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INTRODUCTION 
It has been commonly observed that low grain yields associated with 
the exhaustion of some environmental factors, such as nutrients or water, 
in the growth medium are often accompanied by a stunted appearance of 
plants, or by drying of leaves, depending on the stage of growth when the 
deficiency of a particular growth factor became effective. Reductions in 
yield resulting from damage to leaves from natural causes, such as hail, 
have lead to experiments involving removal of a portion or all of the 
leaves to establish the relationship between leaf area and grain yield. 
In such experiments the yield reductions have been found to be propor­
tional to the portions of leaves removed. 
The observations presented above support the generally accepted 
thesis that leaves are the chief organs of photosynthesis of corn plants, 
and thus lead to the suggestion that leaf areas developed by corn plants 
determine the potential grain yields. Consequently, any factor which 
increases the leaf area should increase the yield potential. Whether the 
potential yield will materialize will depend on the efficiency of the 
leaf area as well as on its longevity. A continued supply of growth 
factors, such as mineral nutrients, water, light, and COg will be neces­
sary for the maintenance of leaf area and for the production of grain. 
The suggestion has been extended to mean also that any environmental 
factor which increases grain yield does so chiefly by increasing the leaf 
area of plant. The roost nearly specific evidence for this viewpoint comes 
from studies with plants other than com. However, recent studies of 
plant composition and dry matter accumulation in com have added support 
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to the above statement. 
The objectives of the work described in this manuscript were to 
make a specific study of the effects of several environmental factors, 
particularly of soil fertility, on the leaf development, and to determine 
the relationship between leaf area and grain yield as influenced by the 
factors studied. 
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REVIEW OF PSRTIH3ÎT LITERATURE 
It has been generally accepted that leaves are the chief organs 
of photosynthesis of corn plants. There is no quantitative evidence for 
the significance of plant parts other than leaves in photosynthesis by 
com plants, but there is evidence that in some cultivated plants, such 
as small grain, the other organs contribute a significant part to total 
photosynthesis. According to Boonstra (1929), photosynthesis in the 
ears themselves produces about one third of the dry matter in wheat 
grain. Stickler and Paul! (1961) found that in sorghum, under conditions 
of rather severe defoliation, leaf sheath tissue could be expected to 
contribute measurably to the carbohydrate economy of the plant, but seemed 
to contribute little in undefoliated plants. The outer surface area of 
a fully grown com stalk may approach about one-third of the total leaf 
area. Much of this surface is enclosed by leaf sheaths. It is reason­
able to expect the area of a leaf sheath to be related to the area of the 
leaf attached to it, and thus every contribution that the sheath could 
meke could be expected to be proportional to the contribution of the 
corresponding leaf. Further, most of the light is intercepted by expanded 
foliage before it reaches either the leaf sheath or stalks. The exposed 
area of a stalk, and thus its contribution to photosynthesis, can hardly 
be expected to be independent of the sizes and presence or absence of 
the leaves. In light of these considerations, the introductory statement 
seems to apply to corn plants. 
Numerous attempts to relate grain yield to leaf area have been made. 
Most of the workers have used the method of removal of all or part of 
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the leaves at different stages of growth. This approach, though simplest, 
has certain disadvantages. If a portion of leaf area of a plant is re­
moved, it cannot be expected that the plant will function in the same way 
as an untreated plant with a leaf area equal to that of the partially de­
foliated plant. However, in most of these investigations, the objectives 
were to simulate the damage from natural sources for the purpose of estim­
ating yield reduction associated with such damage. For these purposes 
such experiments were adequate. 
Significant reductions in the yield of com grain in consequence of 
removal of top leaves with the tassel have been reported by several in­
vestigators (Dungan and Woodworth, 1939; Borgeson, 1943; Cornelius et al.. 
1961). Kiesselbach (1945) in a 6-year study in three states found the 
yield reduction resulting from removal of leaves with the tassel to be 
directly proportional to the number of top leaves removed. Dungan and 
Woodworth (1939) reported similar observations. Other work by Dungan (1928, 
1930, 1934) has shown that injury to leaves, or removal of all or part of 
the leaves, results in most severe reduction in grain yield when the treat­
ment is applied at the time when the ear shoots are just emerging. Re­
moval of leaves before or after that stage resulted in progressively 
smaller reductions in yield. Reduction in yield resulting from leaf re­
moval at any growth stage was roughly proportional to the percentage of 
leaf area removed. 
Hume and Franzke (1929) also found that the most sensitive time to 
injury to or removal of leaves was when the com plant was at or near 
the time of tasseling and shooting. When all leaves were removed at 
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that time, very little grain was made. ELdredge (1935) obtained similar 
results. Total removal (stripping) of leaves at weekly intervals, from 
the four-leaf to the first-tassel stages, caused reductions in yield in 
almost direct proportion to the percentage of leaf area removed. The 
yield reductions ranged from 9 percent during early stages to 100 percent 
at the pre-tassel stage, decreased gradually after the completion of 
fertilization, and ended with a 5 percent reduction in early September 
when the com was nearly mature. Severe shredding at weekly intervals, 
which removed circa 50 percent of the unrolled leaves, caused yield re­
duction which reached a maximum of 50 percent at pre-tassel stage. Other 
treatments followed similar patterns with the reduction of yield increas­
ing until pre-tassel stage, and decreasing after completion of fertiliza­
tion, with the decrease being in agreement with the portion of leaf area 
removed at pre-tassel stage. 
Though the work reported above suggests that grain yield varies 
directly with the leaf area, it should not be interpreted to mean that the 
same yield can be always expected to be associated with the same leaf area. 
Not only the size of the photosynthetic system, but also its efficiency 
should be considered as a factor that determines the yield. From the 
works cited, it seems that the treated and untreated plants were exposed 
to the same environment in each particular study and, consequently, could 
not be expected to differ in their efficiency, even if the environment 
had an effect on the efficiency. 
A measure of the efficiency of the photosynthetic system of plants 
is provided by the rate of increase of dry weight per unit leaf area, 
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the net assimilation rate. Heath and Gregory (1938) concluded that the 
mean assimilation rate during the vegetative phase is approximately con­
stant for a wide range of species and environments. Some other work 
(Watson 194?a) has shown that the net assimilation rate (E) varies be­
tween different species grown in the same environment, between varieties 
of the same species, and between seasons for the same crop grown in the 
same place. Later Gregory (Watson, 1956) admitted variations in E be­
tween "vigorous™ and "dwarfing" apple stocks. However, there is evidence 
with different plants (Watson, 1947a) that variation in (E) is accompanied 
by greater variations in leaf area. Comparing five varieties of potatoes 
and three varieties of sugar beets, Watson (1947a) found that the higher 
yielding varieties were those with higher mean leaf areas; there was no 
association of high E with high yield. Variation of mean dry weight 
yield between wheat, barley, sugar beets, and potatoes was nearly propor­
tional to the integral of leaf area index over the growth period. Leaf 
area index is the ratio of the areas of all leaves to the land area. 
Nichiporovich and Tlasova (I960), working with corn in the central 
belt of U.S.S.R., found that the net assimilation rate with nonirrigated 
com increased from early season up to the first week of July, and there­
after declined slowly. From the end of July, the net assimilation rate 
dropped fast to about one-sixth of the maximum by the middle of August. 
With irrigated corn the net assimilation rate increased more slowly at 
first than in case of nonirrigated com, reached a comparable rate at 
around the 20th of July and a higher maximum about a week later, and 
thereafter dropped fast to the same level with nonirrigated corn. The 
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maximum leaf area index under these conditions was observed in August. 
Shia et al. (I960) observed two maxima of net assimilation rates with 
rice in China. They found that the net rate of assimilation was not 
correlated to photosynthetic intensity or to the accumulation of dry 
matter. 
Watson (1956 ) studied the relationship between net assimilation 
rate (E) and leaf area index (L). He found that with kale, E decreased 
at nearly a constant rate with increase of L over the whole range tested. 
The decrease of E with increase in L was less with sugar beets. There 
were indications that E was almost independent of L in the range of L 
values from 0 to 3. but decreased with a further increase in L. The 
growth rate (E x L = C) of kale was maximum around L values of 3 to 3»5« 
With sugar beets the maximum value of C was outside the experimental 
range of L. He estimated the maximum value of C to be at L values of 
5 to 6 or even higher. 
Spacing and population studies provide some presumptive evidence 
for the interrelationships of E and L in corn. Colville and McGUl 
(1962) found little increase in yield when the population was increased 
from 16,000 plants per acre to 24,000 plants per acre. Stand levels 
higher than 24,000 plants per acre resulted in a decrease in grain yield. 
Results showing the increase in yield up to a certain population density, 
followed by a decrease after the optimum level has been reached, have 
been reported also by other workers (Kohnke and Miles, 1951; Muhr and 
Rost, 1951 : Wolf and Burdine, 1957) * The optimum levels reported by 
these workers differ. Miller et al. (1949) found in central Mexico that 
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the optimum stands were greater than 20,000 plants per acre in more 
humid areas, 16-20,000 in areas of intermediate rainfall, and 12-16,000 
in sites of drought. Bryan et al. (1940) found 21 x 21-inch spacing and 
42 x 10.5-inch spacing to give slightly higher yields over four years 
than 42 x 42-inch spacing at a 14,224 plants-per-acre population. Colville 
and McGill (1962) found that drilled com consistently outyielded checked 
and hill-dropped com in Nebraska. Hill-dropped com outyielded checked 
com. They further observed that irrigated corn can be drilled at 24,000 
plants per acre or at 4,000 plants per acre greater rate than checked 
com without yield decreases. Thomas (1956) reported consistently higher 
yields on a Dewey silt loam soil with 12,000 plants per acre than with 
10,000 or 18,000 plants per acre at any given N level. The soil was high 
in P and K. McVickar and Shear (1946) showed that maximum yields of two 
varieties of com do not necessarily occur at the same planting rate. 
Stringfield and Thatcher (194?) reported higher optimum stands with more 
favorable growing conditions. Hoff and Mederski (I960) obtained higher 
grain yields and stover weights with equidistant spacings of corn than 
with plants planted in 42-inch rows. 
The studies of spacing and population indicate that E decreases 
with increase in L in corn as suggested by Watson's studies with kale 
and sugar beets (Watson, 1956), and that growth rate is not linearly 
related to L. This seems to be in agreement with the observations of 
several workers (Blackman et al.. 1955» Black, 1955) that the main source 
of variation in E is the change in external factors, especially light 
and temperature. Watson (1947b) stated that variation in nutrient supply 
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over a wide range has little or 110 effect on E. Further, Watson (1952) 
has observed that even though, in some conditions, a deficient water 
supply reduces E, it decreases L more consistently. It is questionable, 
if the decrease in yield with an increase in the number of plants above 
optimum can be wholly attributed to decrease in E. The levelling off of 
yields at high stand levels could be associated with low E, but it is 
likely that L does not increase linearly with the increase in the number 
of plants per acre. 
The literature review up to this point indicates that the grain 
yield is determined by the size of leaf area and its efficiency. The 
efficiency of the leaves is indicated by the net assimilation rate E, 
which has been shown to be variable. Further, E seems not to be in­
dependent of leaf area index L. Available evidence suggests that the 
main sources of variation in E are the environmental factors, mainly 
light and temperature. Since it is impractical to control these factors, 
it seems that the main opportunity to increase yield lies in the increase 
of leaf area and its maintenance during the time of grain formation. 
Thus it would be desirable to have the period of grain formation coin­
cide with time when E is expected to be highest. Accordingly, cultural 
practices that increase yield could be expected to do so mainly by in­
creasing leaf growth. The works of Thome and Watson (Watson, 1956) and 
of Hanway (1962) lend some direct support to this supposition. 
Thome and Watson observed that an application of nitrogenous fer­
tilizer to wheat in April increased leaf area, nearly doubling it at 
maximum. An application of the same amount of N in May gave only a 
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small Increase in leaf area, but nearly an equal increase in yield. At 
first glance these results seem at variance with the statements made 
above. Most likely the size of the leaf area is determined so early in 
the season that the later application of N cannot be expected to have a 
great effect on its development, but may have an effect on its mainten­
ance. Presumably, dry matter that enters the grain is produced by 
photosynthesis after ear emergence. This has been shown for barley by 
Archbold and Makerjee (1942). 
Hararay observed a linear relationship between the leaf weights of 
com after silking time and (a) total dry weights, and (b) grain weights 
for nearly mature corn plants sampled in early September in 1957 and 1959 
in Iowa. The N, P, and K contents of the leaves from different plots at 
the beginning of the grain formation period varied markedly. The soil 
fertility differences resulted in very different rates of dry matter ac­
cumulation. These differences were reflected in the final weight of each 
plant part, but did not markedly alter their relative proportions. Since 
there can be expected to be a correlation between leaf weights and areas, 
this study supports the general statement made above, as applied to com, 
i.e., the grain yield is mainly dependent on the leaf area produced early 
in the season, but persisting during the grain formation period. The 
area of leaves in turn is dependent on the growth conditions, and soil 
fertility is one of the important factors to be considered. 
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METHODS AND DESCRIPTIONS OF EXPERIMENTS 
The work discussed in this manuscript involves seven field experi­
ments in two years. Three experiments were established in the spring of 
I960 and four in the spring of 1961. 
Methods and Procedures 
On April 26 and 27, I960, soil samples were taken from the sites 
of all the experiments. In each case, one sample from the depth of 0 to 
6 inches was taken in each replicate. Composite samples from the depths 
of 6 to 12, 12 to 24, and 24 to 36 inches were collected from all experi­
ments. The soil samples were tested in the Iowa State University Soil 
Testing Laboratory. The soil test results are given under the descrip­
tions of specific experiments. On May 3 insecticide was applied to the 
soil at all sites. 
In experiments receiving applications of broadcast fertilizers in 
the year of i960, the fertilizer was spread by hand and subsequently 
plowed under. At planting time the sites were disced and harrowed. The 
broadcast fertilizer in 1961 experiments was disced in at the time of 
application since the site had been plowed in the autumn of I960. Before 
planting, the soil was disced again and subsequently harrowed. 
In all the experiments ammonium nitrate (33«5 percent NO, concen­
trated superphosphate (granulated, 20 percent P), and potassium chloride 
(crystalline, 50 percent K) were used as sources of N, P, and K respec­
tively. For plow-under applications, the three fertilizers were spread 
separately at proper rates. For starter fertilizer, they were mixed in 
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the desired ratios, and with one exception the mixtures were applied by 
means of a hand applicator. The only exception was in Experiment III I960, 
where the starter fertilizer for drilled corn was applied in band in a 
furrow 2 inches to one side of the seed to simulate the application by a 
corn planter. The furrow was covered with a hoe. To avoid segregation of 
the different fertilizers in the process of operation of the fertilizer ap­
plicator, the potassium chloride was screened, and the fraction correspond­
ing to the granule sizes of ammonium nitrate and concentrated superphosphate 
was used in the mixture. The applicator placed the starter fertilizer on 
both sides of the hill and 2 inches away from the hill at the expected 
depth of the seed. 
All of the corn was planted by hand. Except for the experiments in 
which the stand and spacing were variables, the corn was planted in 40-
inch rows at a distance of 20 inches between the hills. Three seeds were 
dropped per hill. A few days after emergence the stand was thinned to 
two plants per hill and from the plants removed in thinning ten per plot 
were saved for dry matter samples. Additional dry matter samples were 
taken during the season by removing one hill from one end of the plot at 
the time of each sampling. In the experiments in which stand and spacing 
were variables (experiment III I960, Experiment A 1961) extra seeds were 
dropped at planting time and the stand was thinned to the desired level 
after emergence in the manner just described. 
In the I960 season leaf area development and leaf area decline 
were followed by measuring individual leaves of selected plants several 
times during the season, and by counting dead leaves at intervals of 
7 to 10 days. In the 1961 season the emergence of the leaves was followed 
by counting the leaves that were fully unfolded at 5- to 7-day intervals. 
Each individual leaf was measured once during the season. As in the I960 
season, the dead leaves were counted at about 7-day intervals. The leaf 
areas were computed according to the formula of Montgomery (1911) • Ac­
cording to this formula the leaf area is equal to three-fourths of the 
product of the length of leaf blade and its widest width. 
For the purposes of observations and measurements, five plants in 
each plot were chosen at random for the measurements in the I960 experi­
ments . In the 1961 experiments three hills per plot were chosen in case 
of uniform spacing, or three 40-inch sections of a row in case of variable 
spacing. The hills or sections chosen were identified with garden stakes. 
The leaves on each plant were identified with a piece of soft white cotton 
twine tied around the stalk above a certain leaf. As the plants grew, the 
strings were moved up on the plants by a common number of leaves, and 
their position was recorded. 
In all experiments, tassel and silk counts were recorded every 2 to 3 
days from the beginning of tasseling until the time when 75 percent of the 
plants displayed visible silks. 
Signs of slight corn borer activity in July I960 made a treatment 
with granular DDT necessary. 
The marked plants used for leaf area measurements were harvested 
separately, and the ears were identified. The ears were dried, weighed, 
and shelled individually. After shelling the grain was weighed. The re­
mainder of each plot was harvested together. 
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Experiments in i960 
Experiment I 
This experiment was established on Beech Avenue Experimental Farm 
in Ames. The objectives of the experiment were to study corn leaf de­
velopment and subsequent yield of grain of several hybrids as influenced 
by date of planting and starter fertilizer. The following treatments 
were included: 
1. Dates of planting 
a. May 11 
b. May 20 
c. May 31 
d. June 9 
e. Some non-replicated plots adjacent to the experimental 
area were planted on July 6 for observation. 
2. Starter fertilizers 
a. None 
b. 20-9-17 (20-20-20 in terms of N, PgO^, and RjO respec­
tively) 
3. Hybrids 
a. Very early - Minn, hybrid 512-103 to 10S days 
b. Early - NIAEA 333 - 107 to 111 days 
c. Adapted - Iowa 4570 - 112 to 115 days 
d. Late - AES ?04 - 116 to 120 days 
A split-split-plot design was used. Planting dates were considered 
whole-plot treatments. Each whole plot consisted of eight rows 60 feet 
long. To one half of the whole plot starter fertilizer was applied. 
The other half was not fertilized. Hybrids constituted the sub-sub-plot 
treatments. There were three replicates in the experiment. Soil type 
on the site was Colo silt loam. The soil was plowed on April 13, I960. 
Soil test results from the April 2? sampling are given in Table 1. 
The corn of the first and second plantings suffered slight damage from 
Table 1. Soil test values for Experiment I, I960. Beech Avenue Experi­
mental Farm, Ames, Iowa. Colo silt loam 
Depth 
inches Replicate 
Percent 
HaO PH 
Initial 
NO3-N 
wet 
lb./A. 
N test 
Wet Dry 
lb./A. lb/A. 
P 
lb./A. 
K 
Wet 
lb./A. 
Dry 
lb./A. 
0-6 1 23.3 7.4 27 87 86 49 322 326 
0-6 2 22.3 7.4 40 82 84 37 160 222 
0-6 3 23.5 7.3 24 81 81 37 146 244 
6-12 Composite 21.5 7.3 27 68 69 27 118 205 
12-24 Composite 19.6 7.3 21 50 48 12 66 174 
24-36 Composite 22.9 7.2 21 45 32 10 60 256 
hail on June 27. On the average, up to three leaves per plant were 
split. Because of the appearance of severe nitrogen deficiency symptoms, 
the experiment was sidedressed on July 23 with ammonium nitrate at the 
rate equivalent to 122 pounds of N per acre. Since there had been no 
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rain during the month of July, the experiment was irrigated once on 
August 2. By means of portable irrigation equipment 3 to 3*5 inches 
of water were added. 
Starting on August 27» ears from four hills in every plot were 
harvested at intervals of 7 to 10 days until the termination of the ex­
periment. Ears from marked plants were harvested on October 21 and 22. 
The remainder of the plots were harvested on October 24 and 25 • 
Experiment U 
Experiment II was located on the Iowa State University Agronomy 
Farm in Ames. The objective was to study the effect of two starter 
fertilizer ratios and of plow-under fertilizer on leaf development and 
on the subsequent yield of corn. The following treatments were used: 
1. Starter fertilizers 
a. None 
b. 5-9-17 (in terms of N-P-K) 
c. 20-9-17 
2. Plow-under fertilizers 
a. None 
b. 150-44-83 (in terms of H-P-K) 
A split-plot design was used in this experiment. The plow-under fer­
tilizer applications were the whole-plot treatments. Starter fertilizer 
applications were sub-plot treatments. There were three replications. 
Each sub-plot was two rows wide and 50 feet long. 
The site of the experiment had been in brome grass (Bromus inermis) 
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for several years. The soil test results from the April 26 sampling are 
given in Table 2. 
On April 26 broadcast fertilizer was applied. Hybrid Iowa 4-570 was 
planted on Hay 17. Starter fertilizer was applied at planting time. 
Seedlings emerged on May 25. Grain was harvested on October 11 and 12. 
Experiment HI 
Experiment HI was established adjacent to Experiment H in the 
same field. The objectives of this experiment were to study the effect 
of planting rate and method of planting on the yield of corn. The treat­
ments were as follows; 
Table 2. Soil test results for the site of the Experiment II, I960, Iowa 
State University Agronomy Farm, Ames. Clarion silt loam 
Initial N test P K 
Per Buffer NO^-N 
Depth, Replicate cent pH pH wet wet dry wet dry 
inches H20 lb./A. lb./A. lb./A. lb./A. lb./A. lb./A. 
0-6 1 23.5 6.0 6.4 30 87 72 2.5 148 208 
0-6 2 25.0 6.0 6.4 21 99 82 2.5 194 238 
0-6 3 19.4 6.2 6.5 24 84 69 1.5 94 150 
6-12 Composite 23.6 6.2 6.5 14 46 26 2.5 94 184 
12-24 Composite 21.9 6.2 6.4 10 32 10 4.0 98 172 
24-36 Composite 20.4 6.2 6.6 8 16 12 5.0 48 190 
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1. Fertilizer 
Basic application of 150-44-83 plowed under over the entire area. 
Starter fertilizers 
a. None 
b. 5-9-17 
2. Planting methods 
a. Hills 26 2/3 inches apart in 40-inch rows 
b. Drilled in 40-inch rows 
3» Planting rate 
a. 12,000 plants per acre, two plants per hill or two plants 
per 26 2/3 inches of row 
b. 18,000 plants per acre - three plants per hill or per 
26 2/3-inch section of row 
c. 24,000 plants per acre - four plants per hill or two 
plants per 13 l/3-inch section of row 
A split-split plot design was used. Planting rates were the whole 
plot treatments. Each whole plot consisted of eight rows 50 feet long. 
Four rows of each plot were planted in hills and the other four rows 
were drilled. The sub-sub plots consisted of two rows with starter fer­
tilizer and two rows without starter fertilizer. Each treatment was 
replicated three times. 
The soil type and recent cropping history of the site were the same 
as in Experiment H. The soil was plowed on April 27. Corn (Iowa 4570) 
was planted on May 17. Hill corn was planted as already described. 
Drilling was simulated in the following manner: A furrow was dug with & 
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hoe. Kernels were placed in the furrow at proper distances, and the far­
row was covered. Another furrow was dug 2 inches away from the first one 
on one side. A measured quantity of fertilizer mixture was placed in the 
furrow in a band and the furrow was filled. Seedlings emerged on May 25. 
On July 28 all leaves below the ear, except the one immediately 
below and opposite the ear, were removed in one row in every plot in one 
replicate. All the leaves were dried and weighed. On the day before, 
one hill from every plot of hill corn or a corresponding number of plants 
of drilled corn had been removed and separated to leaves, stalks and ears, 
and dried and weighed. There was slight wind damage to the experiment 
on August 6. The experiment was harvested between October 12 and 18. 
Soil test values for the site are given in Table 3. 
Table 3. Soil test values for the site of Experiment III, I960, Iowa 
State University Agronomy Farm, Ames, Iowa. Clarion silt loam 
Initial N test P K 
Per NO3-N 
Depth, Replicate cent pH Buffer wet dry wet dry 
inches HgO pH lb/A. lb./A. lb./A. lb./A. lb./A. lb./A. 
0
 
H
 
21.5 6.2 6.6 16 58 46 1.5 80 156 
0-6 2 21.1 6.2 6.6 15 50 63 1.5 94 178 
0-6 3 20.2 6.2 6.6 14 44 63 2.0 56 134 
6-12 Composite 23.4 6.3 6.5 9 28 20 1.5 52 176 
12-24 Composite 21.7 6.2 6.5 6 14 9 4.0 42 172 
24-36 Composite 21.1 6.3 6.6 6 14 6 1.5 36 180 
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Experiments in 1961 
In the spring of 1961 two experiments were established at the site 
of Experiments H and HI of I960. For the purpose of reducing variabil­
ity among plants a single cross hybrid (WF9 x Bl4) was used in both ex­
periments. The experiments were planted and the starter fertilizer was 
applied on May 16. Due to dry and cool weather after planting, the seed­
lings did not emerge until May 27. Both experiments were harvested be­
tween September 27 and 29. 
Experiment II. 1961 
One of the experiments, from here on referred to as Experiment II 
1961, was established so that the whole plots coincided with the whole 
plots of Experiment H I960. Another tier of plots was added on the 
north side from the area which had been part of Experiment HI I960. To 
this area plow-under fertilizer corresponding to 150-44-83 (in terns of 
N-P-K) had been applied in the spring of I960. With this addition, the 
number of plots to which plow-under fertilizer had been added in I960 
was raised to six. To one half of these ammonium nitrate at the rate 
equivalent to 150 pounds N per acre was added in the spring of 1961. 
Thus, the whole plot treatments in 1961 were: 
1. No fertilizer plowed under 
2. 150-44-83 plowed under in I960 
3. 150-44-83 plowed under in I960 
150-0-0 plowed under in 1961 
Each whole plot was 6 rows wide and 50 feet long. 
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The following sub-plot treatments were superimposed upon all plow-
under treatments giving twelve treatment combinations: 
1. No starter fertilizer, no side-dressing 
2. 5-9-17 applied at planting time 
3. 5-9-17 applied at planting time plus 85 pounds of N per acre 
side-dressed on June 22 
4. 5-9-17 applied at planting time plus 88 pounds of N on 
August 7 
Each sub-plot consisted of one row 50 feet long. 
There was no rain after the first side-dressing until July 1. The 
first rain after the second side-dressing came on August 18. The ears 
from marked hills were harvested on September 27. 
Experiment A 
Adjacent to Experiment II another experiment was established on a 
portion of the area that had been under Experiment III in I960. The 
objectives of this experiment were to study the effects of population 
levels and spacing in the row on leaf development and subsequent yield 
of grain. The experiment consisted of ten treatments replicated twice. 
The treatments were: 
1. Hills 40 inches apart, one plant per hill 
2. Hills 40 inches apart, two plants per hill 
3. Hills 40 inches apart, three plants per hill 
4. Hills 40 inches apart, four plants per hill 
5. Hills 40 inches apart, six plants per hill 
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6. Hills 20 inches apart, one plant per hill 
7. Hills 20 inches apart, two plants per hill 
8. Hills 20 inches apart, three plants per hill 
9. Single plants at every 10 inches 
10. Single plants at every 6 2/3 inches 
Each plot was 3 rows wide and 25 feet long. Starter fertilizer (5-9-17) 
was applied to each hill. 
On Jane 22 the whole area of Experiment A was side-dressed with 
ammonium nitrate at the rate equivalent to 85 lbs. of N per acre. On 
October 11 the 40-inch sections of the center row which had been marked 
for leaf area measurements and leaf counts were harvested. The ears of 
all plants were identified and were later dried, weighed, and shelled 
separately. The remainder of each plot was harvested together on 
October 12. 
Experiment B 
On a vacant section of the field a few rows of the four hybrids used 
in I960 experiments were planted on a part of the field which had been 
under Experiment III in I960. As mentioned above, this part of the field 
had received plow-under fertilizer in i960. In Experiment B each of the 
four hybrids was grown with and without starter fertilizer (5-9-17). The 
objective was to find out if these hybrids developed the same numbers of 
leaves as they did in a different location in I960. Six plants (three 
hills) in each row were chosen for leaf counts. The treatments were rep­
licated twice. Only observations taken in this experiment were leaf 
numbers and positions of the ears. 
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Experiment C 
In a portion of the field a few rows of the hybrids WF9 x B14 and 
AES704 were grown. When the extended leaf height of the plants had 
reached about 100cm., the plant heists were measured. The plants were 
grouped according to sizes. From each size class one hill was removed 
once a week. The plants removed were dissected and the areas of the 
leaves which were not yet unfolded, or were only partially unfolded, were 
measured to determine the stage of growth when the full leaf area had 
been attained. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Factors Affecting Numbers of Leaves per Plant 
Differences among hybrids 
The over-all differences among hybrids in the numbers of leaves 
formed per plant are shown in Figure 1 for Experiment I I960. The num­
bers have been averaged over all planting dates and fertilizer treat­
ments. Leaf counts were made on 120 plants of each hybrid. It can be 
seen that there was a range of six leaves in the number of leaves that 
any hybrid formed. Iowa hybrid 4570 and AES 704 had the highest minima 
and maxima of the leaf numbers. However, the mode of Iowa 4570 was 
higher by two leaves than the mode of AES 704. A great majority of 
plants of Iowa 4570 formed from 18 to 20 leaves. A majority of plants 
of AES 704 had from 1? to 19 leaves. NIAEA 333 had the next highest 
minima and maxima of leaf numbers that did occur. The modes were 18 and 
19 leaves per plant, with the vast majority of plants having 17 to 20 
leaves. Minnesota hybrid 512 had the lowest mode of 17 leaves. The 
majority of plants of this hybrid had from 16 to 18 leaves. 
In Table 4A the mean leaf numbers per plant are given for various 
treatment combinations of Experiment I I960. Table 5 gives the analysis 
of variance of leaf numbers for the same experiment. Tables 4 and 5 in­
dicate a significant difference in the number of leaves among hybrids, 
with the Iowa hybrid 4570 having consistently the greatest mean number 
of leaves, and Minnesota hybrid 512 having consistently the lowest number. 
All four hybrids that had been used in Experiment I I960 were grown 
80 
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a |A 4570 ; 
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Figure 1. Frequency of indicated leaf numbers for different hybrids. Hybrid totals over 
planting dates and fertilizers. Experiment I I960. 
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Table 4à. Mean numbers of leaves developed per plant. Experiment I 
I960. Each figure is a mean of 15 plants 
Planting dates 
Fertilizer Hybrid* May 11 May 20 May 31 June 9 July 6 Means** 
None a 16.6 16.6 16.6 16.9 16.6 16.7 
b 17.3 18.3 17.9 18.2 17*8 17.9 
c 18.6 19.1 18.8 18.8 18.0 18.8 
d 17.7 17.9 17.5 18.4 17.2 17.9 
Means 17.7 18.0 17.7 18.1 17.4 17.8 
20-20-20 a 17.2 16.7 17.7 17.1 17.9 17.2 
b 19.1 18.9 18.8 19.4 18. 5 19.0 
c 19.1 19.5 19.6 19.7 18.7 19.5 
d 17.7 18.8 18.4 19.0 18.3 18.5 
Means 18.3 18.5 18.6 18.8 18.4 18.6 
*a = Minn, hybrid 512 
b = NIAKA 333 
c * Iowa 4570 
d = AES 704 
bJuly 6 values not included 
again in Experiment B 1961. In Table 6 the treatment means from this 
experiment are contrasted with the means from Experiment I I960. The 
I960 data in the table have been averaged over all planting dates and 
replicates. In Table 7 the analysis of variance of leaf numbers of 
four hybrids grown with and without starter fertilizer are shown for 
Experiment B 1961. 
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Table 4B. Mean numbers of leaves developed per plant. Dates and hybrids 
over all fertilizers and replicates. Experiment I I960 
Planting dates 
Bçybrids May 11 May 20 May 31 June 9 July 6 Means* 
Minn, hybrid 512 16.9 16,6 17.2 17.0 17.2 16.9 
HIAEA 333 18.2 18.6 18.4 18.8 18.2 18.6 
Iowa 4570 18.8 19.3 19.2 19.2 18.4 19.1 
AES 704 17.7 18.4 18.0 18.7 17.6 18.2 
aJuly 6 data not included 
Means in Table 6 indicate no great differences between the two years in 
the numbers of leaves produced per plant. As in Experiment I I960, there 
were significant differences among the hybrids. In both years, the hy­
brids ranked in the same order according to the numbers of leaves fonaed. 
Effects of planting dates on leaf numbers 
Table 5 shows the main effects of planting dates to be significant 
at the 0.05 level. However, the means in Table 4A indicate no consistent 
trend with planting dates. No definite conclusions can be drawn about 
the main effects of planting dates, but the effect, if real, was small. 
Table 4B shows the hybrid by planting date interaction. It seems that 
going from shorter season hybrids to longer season hybrids, the greatest 
numbers of leaves tended to be produced at somewhat earlier planting 
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Table 5» Analysis of variance of leaf numbers as affected by environ­
mental factors. Experiment I i960. Analysis done on the 
basis of sub-sub-unit means 
Degrees 
Source of of 
variation freedom 
Sua 
of 
squares 
Mean 
square F 
Planting dates 3 2.41 0.803 7.106* 
Replicates 2 0.63 
Error (a) 6 0.68 0.113 
Fertilizers 1 11.21 11.210 11.099* 
Dates x fertilizers 3 0.71 0.237 0.235 
Error (b) 8 8.08 1.010 
Hybrids 3 61.01 20.337 7.237* 
Dates x hybrids 9 2.53 0.281 1.000 
Fertilizers x hybrids 3 1.59 0.530 1.886 
Dates x fertilizers x hybrids 9 5.04 .560 1.993 
Error (c) 48 13.47 .281 
Total 95 107.36 
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Table 6. Numbers of leaves developed by different hybrids in different 
environments with and without starter fertilizer. Each figure 
for i960 is a mean of 120 plants, each figure for 1961 is a 
mean of 24 plants 
Hybrids 
Starter Minn. 512 NIAEA 333 IÀ 4570 AES 704 
fertilizers I960 1961 I960 1961 I960 1961 I960 1961 
None 16.4 16.4 17.9 18.3 18.8 18.0 17.9 18.0 
20-9-17 (I960) 17.2 - 19.0 - 19.5 - 18.5 
5-9-17 (1961) - 17.3 - 18.? - 19.6 - 18.7 
Hybrid means 16.8 16.9 18.4 18.5 19.2 18.8 18.2 18.3 
Differences due 
to fertilizer 0.8 0.9 1.1 0.4 0.7 1.6 0.6 0.7 
Table 7* Analysis of variance of leaf numbers of different hybrids grown 
with and without starter fertilizer - Experiment 6 1961 
Source of Degrees of Mean 
variation freedom square 
Replicates 1 0 
Fertilizers 1 18.30 13.95** 
Hybrids 3 17.33 13.43** 
Fertilizers x hybrids 3 2.00 1.61 
Experimental error 7 1.29 
Sampling error 80 1.24 
Total 95 
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* 
dates. However, Table 5 shows the hybrid by planting date interaction 
was not significant at the 0.05 level. 
Effects of fertilizer applications on leaf numbers 
The effects of starter fertilizer on leaf numbers per plant are shown 
in Figure 2 for Experiment I I960. All hybrids, planting dates, and rep­
licates have been composited. There were 240 plants for each fertilizer 
treatment. Figure 2 shows that the range of leaf numbers per plant was 
slightly narrower with the application of starter fertilizer than without. 
The maximum numbers observed as well as the modes were the same with both 
treatments. However, the frequency of occurrence of larger numbers of 
leaves per plant was higher with the application of starter fertilizer. 
Tables 4A and 5 indicate that starter fertilizer had a significant effect 
in increasing the mean numbers of leaves per plant in Experiment I I960. 
Tables 6 and 7 show the same effect for Experiment B 1961. In both years, 
starter fertilizer increased the mean numbers of leaves per plant by 
approximately one leaf. Interactions of starter fertilizers with other 
factors were not significant at 0.05 level in either experiment. 
The frequency of occurrence of leaf numbers per plant as influenced 
by fertilization is given for Experiment II I960 in Table 8. 
No great differences in the distribution is evident from the table. 
Although the range of leaf numbers extends into higher numbers with the 
application of plow-under and higher nitrogen starter fertilizer, the vast 
majority of plants with every treatment had from 19 to 21 leaves. 
Treatment means of leaf numbers per plant from Experiment II I960 
100 
NO STARTER FERTILIZER 
20-9-17 
80 
60 
20 
20 22 
NUMBER OF LEAVES PER PLANT 
Figure 2. Frequency of indicated leaf numbers with and without starter fertilizer 
hybrids and planting dates. Experiment I I960. 
All 
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Table 8. Numbers of plants having Indicated leaf numbers with various 
fertilizer treatments. Each treatment involves 15 plants. 
Experiment H I960. Iowa hybrid 4570 
Fertilizers 
Number of 
leaves None 
None 
5-9-17 20-9-17 None 
150-44-83 
5-9-17 20-9-17 
18 1 - 2 - 1 1 
19 5 4 6 3 6 6 
20 4 7 1 8 4 4 
21 5 3 6 3 2 2 
22 - 1 - 1 1 1 
23 - - - - - -
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- - 1 1 1 1 
are presented in Table 9. The analysis of variance of the leaf numbers 
per plant is given in Table 10. No significant effect of fertilization 
on the leaf numbers in Experiment II I960 is indicated in Tables 9 and 10. 
Because of the wide ranges in the numbers of leaves per plant ob­
served in I960 experiments, it was decided to use a single cross hybrid 
(HF9 x HL4) in the 1961 experiments. The frequency distribution of the 
numbers of leaves per plant in Experiment II 1961 is shown in Figure 3» 
The range has diminished from six leaves observed with double cross hy­
brids to four leaves per plant. Out of 216 plants, 192 had either 19 or 
20 leaves. The frequency distribution for different fertilizer treat­
ments is shown in Table 11. The results show that fertilization did not 
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Table 9* Treatment means of leaf numbers with different plow-under and 
starter fertilizer applications. Experiment II I960 
Plow-under 
fertilizers 0-0-0 
Starter fertilizers 
5-9-1? 20-9-17 All 
None 19.8 20.1 19.7 19.9 
150-44-33 20.0 19.7 20.1 19.9 
All 19.9 19.9 19.9 19.9 
Table 10. Analysis of variance of the leaf numbers in Experiment II 
I960 
Source of variation Degrees 
of freedom 
Mean 
square F 
Replicates 2 0.54 
Plow-under fertilizers 1 0.04 0.0213 
Error (a) 2 1.88 
Starter fertilizers 2 0.01 0.00472 
Plow-under x starters 2 1.55 0.731 
Error (b) 8 2.12 
Sampling error 55 
Total 89 
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Figure 3. Number of plants having the indicated number of leaves. Single cross hybrid 
WF 9 x B 14. Experiment II 1961. 
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Table 11. Numbers of plants having the indicated number of leaves per 
plant. Iowa hybrid WF9 x Bl4. Experiment H 1961 
Numbers Plow-under fertilizers 
of 
Starter leaves None 150-44-83 150-44-83 I960 
fertilizers per 150-0-0 1961 
plant 
None 18 3 3 
19 11 9 3 
20 4 6 11 
21 4 
5-9-17 19 5 1 1 
20 13 13 17 
2 1 - 4  
5-9-17 19 3 5 2 
85 lb. N 20 15 12 12 
June 22 21 - 1 4 
5-9-17 17 1 
88 lb. N 18 1 
August 7 19 5 4 1 
20 11 14 14 
21 1 2 
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affect the range of leaf ntvbers very much, but tended to displace the 
mode by about one leaf. 
Table 12 shows the treatment means of the numbers of leaves per 
plant in Experiment H 1961 with various fertilizer combinations. Table 
13 gives the analysis of variance of leaf numbers from the same experiment. 
It can be seen from Table 11 that starter fertilizer had an effect on the 
number of leaves developed. The analysis of variance shows the starter 
effect to be significant at the 0.01 level. It is also evident that the 
side-dressing with nitrogen later in the season had no additional effect 
on the leaf nmbers. Tables 11 and 12 also indicate a response to plow-
under fertilizers. However, it is evident that this response is mainly 
due to nitrogen applied in the spring of 1961. As can be seen from the 
analysis of variance table, the main effects of plow-under fertilizers 
were significant at the 0.10 level. Further, the difference between the 
1961 application of nitrogen and the other levels of plow-under fertiliza­
tion was significant at the 0.05 level. The difference between the I960 
application alone (residual) and no plow-under was not significant at 
0.10 level. The interactions of starter and plow-under fertilizers were 
not significant. 
Effects of population and spacing on leaf numbers 
Experiment A 1961 was designed to study the effects of popula­
tion levels and spacing in the row on leaf development and subsequent 
grain yield. The frequency distributions of leaf numbers per plant in 
Experiment A is shown in Table 14. Since sampling in this experiment 
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Table 12. The effects of fertilization on the number of leaves per 
corn plant. Experiment U 1961. Treatment means 
Plow-under fertilizers 
Starter Side- 150-44-23 150-44-83 in I960 
fertilizers dressing None in I960 150-0-0 in 1961 All 
None 19.0 19.2 20.0 19.4 
5-9-17 19.9 20.1 19.9 20.0 
5-9-17 85 lbs. 
on June 
N 
22 
19.8 19.8 20.2 19.9 
5-9-17 88 lbs. 
on Aug. 
N 
7 
19.7 19.7 19.9 19.8 
All 19.6 19.7 20.0 19.8 
was carried out on the basis of constant land area, numbers of observations 
differed among the population levels. The table shows that at 40-inch 
spacings the highest concentrations of plants having a given number of 
leaves tended to shift to lower leaf numbers as the population density in­
creased. This tendency is less evident for the 20-inch spacing. The 
highest concentrations of plants having a given leaf number seem to shift 
to higher leaf numbers as the hill spacing decreases at population levels 
of 16,000 and 24,000 plants per acre. The range of leaf numbers per 
plant tends to decrease when the hill spacing decreases. 
Treatment means of leaf numbers per plant as affected by population 
densities and hill spacing are shown in Table 15* Going from left to 
right in the table, it can be seen that at each hill spacing the number 
of leaves per plant tended to decrease with increasing population, i.e., 
Table 13. Analysis of variance of leaf numbers per plant as affected by several fertilizer 
combinations. Experiment II 1961 
Source of Degrees of Mean F 
variation freedom square 
Replicates 2 0.35 
Plow-under fertilizers 2 3.18 6.839+ 
1961 vs. others 1 6.02 13.087* 
I960 vs. none 1 0.34 0.739 
Error (a) 4 0.46 
Starters* 3 3.15 7.000** 
None vs. starters 1 8.00 17.778** 
Starter alone vs. starter x side-dressings 1 0.69 1.542 
Early side-dressing vs. late 1 0.75 1.667 
Plow-under x starters 6 1.09 2.422 
Error (b) 18 0.45 
Sampling error 145 
aInoludes starter fertilizer applications with side-dressings of nitrogen superimposed. 
"^Significant at 0.10 level. 
""Significant at 0.05 level. 
""^Significant at 0.01 level. 
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Table 14. Numbers of planta having indicated numbers of leaves per 
plant as affected by population densities and hill spacing 
in 40-inch rows. Experiment A 1961 
Distance No. of Approximate number of plants per acre and number 
between leaves of observations per treatment 
hills, per 
inches plant 4,000 8,000 12,000 16,000 24,000 
6 12 18 24 36 
40 1? _ 1 
18 » 1 1 - 2 
19 - 1 3 12 19 
20 3 8 13 H 13 
21 3 2 1 1 1 
20 17 1 
18 _ — — - 4 
19 « 5 — 5 14 
20 » 5 - 16 17 
21 
-
2 — 3 -
10 17 _ 
18 — - - -
19 - _ - 2 -
20 - - 18 — 
21 
- - • 
4 
-
6 2/3 17 
18 - — - - -
19 — - - 6 
20 — — - 28 
21 — 
-
— 
-
2 
with increasing number of plants per hill. This effect appears to be 
more pronounced for the 40-inch spacing than for the 20-inch spacing. A 
tendency at the higher plant populations for the hills spaced at 20 inches 
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Table 15. Treatment means of leaf numbers per plant as affected by 
population densities and hill spacing. Experiment A 1961 
Distance 
between 
hills, inches 4,000 
Approximate number of plants per acre 
8,000 12,000 16,000 24,000 
40 20.5 19.9 19.8 19.5 19.3 
20 - 19.8 - 19.9 19.4 
10 - - - 20.1 -
6 2/3 - - - - 19.8 
Number of obser­
vations per mean 6 12 18 24 36 
to produce a greater number of leaves per plant than the hills spaced at 
40 inches can be observed. At the same population levels single plants 
at 10 and at 6 2/3 inches tended to produce more leaves than plants in 
the hills. The analysis of variance (Table 16) shows the treatment 
effects to be significant at 0.01 level. 
Discussion of results 
If any environmental factor is to influence the number of leaves 
formed per plant, it has to exert its influence within a short period 
after planting, i.e., during the period of leaf initiation. It has been 
shown (BLesselbach, 1949) that a few leaf primordia are present in the 
embryo, and that after germination the initiation of leaves continues 
until the tassel is initiated about 21 days after planting. After 
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Table 16. Analysis of variance of the numbers of leaves per plant 
formed at several spacings and population levels. Experiment 
A 1961 
Source 
of 
variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
Mean 
squares F 
Replicates 1 0.220 
Treatments 9 2.391 11.60?** 
Error 9 0.206 
Sampling error 208 0.426 
^Significant at 0.01 level. 
initiation of the tassel no more leaves are initiated. It is not known 
what triggers the initiation of tassel, but it has been shown to be in­
fluenced by day length (Kiesselbach, 1950). It is plausible that the 
factors which affect the number of leaves formed do so by affecting the 
initiation of tassel, or by influencing the rate of leaf initiation prior 
to the time of tassel initiation. Wardlaw (1956) states that, since the 
inception of growth centers is a manifestation of apical organization and 
reactivity, they must be determined by the specific genetical constitution. 
Apical organization, both in its physiological and morphological aspects, 
may, however, change in characteristic ways during the development of in­
dividual plant, i.e., from the embryonic stage onwards; it may also be 
modified by environmental factors, in particular, by nutritional factors. 
Hence leaf prlmordia, and the mature organs into which they develop, may 
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show characteristic ontogenetic or experimentally induced morphological 
changes. Wardlaw has shown farther in experiments with undetermined 
prlmordia of ferns (Dryopteris) that the differention of a primordium 
can be influenced by severing incipient vascular tissues of the apical 
cone. The observations on the effects of fertilization on leaf numbers 
formed per plant seem to be, in general, in agreement with the principles 
outlined above in that the readily accessible sources of nutrients early 
in corn plant development had significant effects on leaf numbers, where­
as nutrients applied later (side-dressed nitrogen) had no effect. The 
results obtained in Experiment H I960 are difficult to explain. The 
lack of response to either starter fertilizer or plow-under fertilizer 
suggests that there is a definite number of leaves which a given hybrid 
could develop under the conditions of a set of environmental factors, 
and that increasing the availability of major mineral nutrients alone 
would not result in a greater number being developed. It was shown that 
the mean number of leaves formed per plant by the hybrid Iowa 4570 was 
19.9 in Experiment II I960. This number was not attained with any treat­
ment combination in Experiment I I960 or in Experiment B 1961. These 
observations suggest a higher initial level of fertility in Experiment 
II I960 than in the other two experiments mentioned. However, soil 
test results (Tables 1 and 2) indicate that the soil of Experiment 
I I960 was higher In N, P, K before the beginning of the experiment 
than the soil of Experiment II I960. There is a possibility of 
changes in the availability of nutrients between soil sampling (April 27) 
and planting (May 11 to June 9), and of these changes being in the 
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opposite direction. There is no evidence for such changes having occurred. 
Attempts to relate the -differences in leaf numbers among planting 
dates to changes in light and temperature during the periods of three 
weeks after planting failed. 
Factors Affecting the Areas of Leaves 
The area of an individual leaf may be increased by increasing either 
the length or the width of the leaf. 
The effects of starter fertilizer on the mean lengths of individual 
leaves of Minnesota hybrid 512 and AES 704 are shown in Figure 4. These 
two hybrids were chosen for illustration because they represent a wide 
range in the mean leaf numbers per plant and the extremes in the length 
of growing season, and can be expected to have a wide range of variation 
in other properties. A definite difference between the two hybrids in 
the mean lengths of corresponding leaves is evident in the figure. This 
difference seems to be greater for the middle and higher leaves of the 
plants. Since the hybrids differed in the numbers of leaves formed per 
plant, the differences in the lengths of highest leaves are exaggerated. 
The means have not been based on the same number of leaves. A response 
to starter fertilizer is clearly seen for both hybrids. The absolute 
differences are greater for the middle and higher leaves. 
The leaf widths for the same hybrids with and without starter fer­
tilizer are presented in Figure 5* It can be seen that the greatest 
lengths and widths were not observed for the same leaves. The greatest 
lengths for both hybrids were observed for the eleventh leaf, whereas the 
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Figure 4 Mean lengths of individual leaves of two hybrids. Experiment I i960. All 
planting dates composited. 
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Mean widths of individual leaves of two hybrids. Experiment I I960, 
planting dates composited. 
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greatest widths occurred for the thirteenth and fourteenth leaves. The 
figure further shows that the differences in the widths of the correspond­
ing leaves of the two hybrids are not appreciable in the lower leaves, bat 
become noticeable for the higher leaves. The differences in the widths of 
leaves attributable to starter fertilizer are noticeable for all leaves 
and become greater for the leaves in the top parts of the plants. 
For an understanding of the effects of various environmental factors 
on leaf area development it is necessary to know the time when the leaf 
area is made. Experiment C was initiated to determine the stage of growth 
in which all the leaves had attained their full areas. Figure 6 repre­
sents the growth of most of the higher leaves in the hybrid WF9 x Bl4. 
This hybrid was used in 1961 experiments. Since only four plants were 
sampled on each date, and since new plants had to be used every time, the 
estimates of the leaf areas can be expected to involve large errors. 
Nevertheless, the figure indicates that approximately at the time when 
the twelfth leaf was completely unfolded, practically all the leaves had 
reached their full areas. A great portion of the area of the leaves above 
the twelfth was still in the whorl at this date and, consequently, was 
not yet functional. 
Differences among hybrids 
The areas of individual leaves of four hybrids with and without 
starter fertilizer are presented in Figure 7. The figure shows that the 
hybrids Iowa 4570 and AES 704 formed the largest leaves, and that 
Minnesota hybrid 512 and NIAEA 333 produced the smallest leaves. Table 17 
DAYS AFTER PLANTING 
64 59 54 49 44 39 
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Figure 6. Sizes of several leaves at the times when indicated numbers of leaves were 
unfolded. Hybrid WF 9 x B 14. 1961. 
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Figure ?• Mean areas of individual leaves of different hybrids with and without starter 
fertilizer. Data composited over all planting dates in Experiment I I960. 
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Table 1?. Treatment means of total leaf areas in cm? formed per plant 
during the season. Experiment I I960 
Planting 
dates 
Starter 
fertilizers 
Minn, 
hybrid 
512 
Hybrids 
NIAEA Iowa 
333 4570 
AES 
704 
All 
May 11 None 4989 5505 6742 7042 6070 
20-9-17 6225 6623 7857 7851 7139 
All 5607 6064 7300 7446 6604 
May 20 None 5467 5745 6902 6413 6132 
20-9-17 6093 6517 8081 7972 7164 
All 5780 6136 7492 7192 6648 
May 31 None 5427 5152 6692 5971 5810 
20-9-17 6749 6406 8584 7794 7383 
All 6088 5779 7638 6882 6597 
June 9 None 5021 5961 6400 6603 5996 
20-9-17 5993 6588 7525 7692 6950 
All 5507 6274 6962 7148 6473 
Means None 5226 5591 6684 6507 6002 
20-9-17 6265 6534 8011 7827 7159 
All 5747 6062 7348 7167 6580 
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presents the treatment means of the totals of the areas of all the 
leaves formed per plant in Experiment I I960. The analysis of variance 
is given in Table 18. Tables show that there were significant differ­
ences among the hybrids in the total leaf areas produced per plant. 
Effect of date of planting 
The effect of planting time on the areas of individual leaves is 
shown in Figures 8, 9A, and 9B. In Figure 8 the areas on each planting 
date have been averaged over all hybrids, fertilizers, and replications. 
The figure shows a general trend for the areas of the lower leaves to be 
greater when the com was planted earlier. The middle group of leaves 
seems to be smaller when planted on the earliest or on the latest date, 
and largest when planted on medium dates. This group includes the main 
portion of the total leaf area of the plant because the largest leaves 
and the greatest number of leaves fall into this group. However, since 
all hybrids did not develop the same number of leaves, it is possible 
that one hybrid with the greatest number of leaves, or with the largest 
leaves, could mask the effect of planting time on the areas of leaves of 
other hybrids. Figure 9A shows the effect of planting time on the in­
dividual leaves for the very early hybrid (Minn, hybrid 512). This hy­
brid had the smallest number of leaves. The general trend is similar 
to that observed in Figure 8, except perhaps for the highest leaves. In 
Figure 9B the same trends can be observed with the adapted hybrid (Iowa 
4570). This hybrid formed the largest number of leaves. Thus, Figures 
8, 9A, and 9B indicate that, under the conditions of this experiment, 
Table 18. Analysis of variance of the totals of the areas of all leaves formed per plant. 
Analysis done on the basis of plot means. Experiment I I960 
Source of variation 
Degrees 
of 
freedom 
Mean square F 
Replicates 2 3,646,610 
Planting dates 3 179,885 .280 
Error (a) 6 643,059 
Fertilizers 1 30,792,670 86.911** 
Dates x fertilizers 3 435,322 1,229 
Error (b) 8 354,300 
Hybrids 3 15,234,260 56,186** 
Dates x hybrids 9 406,822 1.500 
Fertilizers x hybrids 3 212,264 .783 
Dates x hybrids x fertilizers 9 268,669 .991 
Error (c) 48 271,142 
Total 95 
**Signifleant at 0.01 level. 
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Figure 9A. Effects of planting dates on the areas of individual leaves 
of the very early hybrid (Minn, hybrid $12). 
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of Iowa hybrid 4570. 
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the middle group of leaves tended to be larger when the corn was planted 
in the last part of May as contrasted to early May and early June. This 
group includes most of the total leaf area and, as will be shown later, 
even a greater portion of the area present during grain formation. 
Total leaf areas per plant depend on both, leaf numbers and the 
areas of individual leaves. It was demonstrated above that the variation 
in leaf numbers per plant showed no trends with planting dates. Conse­
quently, effects of planting dates on the sizes of individual leaves in 
the middle group of leaves should reflect the effects on the total leaf 
areas present after all leaves are completely unrolled. Some of the 
lower leaves will be lost at that time, but some will be still present 
on the plant. They cannot be expected to contribute a significant por­
tion of the total leaf area per plant. 
The effects of the planting dates on the total area of all leaves 
per plant is shewn in Table 17. The means of the planting dates do not 
show the same trend as was observed in Figure 8. Table 18 shows that 
effects of planting dates on the total leaf areas produced per plant were 
not significant statistically. However, the totals of Minnesota hybrid 
512 and Iowa 4570 show the trends that were observed for the middle group 
of individual leaves in Figures 9A and 9B. The total areas of the other 
two hybrids show no consistent trends with planting dates. 
It is apparent that even though differences were observed among the 
sizes of corresponding individual leaves at different planting dates, and 
even though the differences showed trends (Figures 8, 9A, and 9B), the 
magnitudes of the differences were small compared to the areas of the 
leaves. When the areas of all the leaves were added up, the differences 
apparently cancelled each other partially. Since the interaction of hy­
brids and planting dates was not significant, it is suggested that the 
different trends with respect to the effects of planting dates on leaf 
sizes with different hybrids could have been partially due to random 
variation. 
Figure 10 presents the effects of planting dates on the sizes of 
individual leaves with and without starter fertilizer application. With 
the application of starter fertilizer, the effects of planting dates show 
the same general trend that was observed in Figures 8, 9A, and 9B. How­
ever, without the application of starter fertilizer, the lower leaves 
appear to have been larger at middle planting dates, and the middle and 
upper leaves appear to have been larger when the corn had been planted 
on earlier dates. Table 18 showed the interaction of fertilizers and 
planting dates to be non-significant when the areas of all the leaves 
were composited. However small, the trends appear consistent, and the 
differences in leaf areas distinct. 
Effect of fertilizer applications 
Figure 10 shows that starter fertilizer increased the areas of in­
dividual leaves over the whole range of planting dates. In Figures 11A 
the effect of starter fertilizer on Minnesota hybrid 512 is contrasted 
with the effect on hybrid AES 702. In Figure 11B the hybrids NIAEA 333 
and Iowa 4570 are contrasted. The figures indicate that the greatest 
increases in the areas of individual leaves associated with the 
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Figure 10. Mean areas of individual leaves from plants planted on 
different dates. Experiment I I960. 
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application of starter fertilizer occurred with the upper leaves. A 
slightly greater response to starter fertilizer is indicated for the 
hybrids AES 704 and Iowa 4570 than for the hybrids Minnesota 512 and 
NIAEA 333» The effects of starter fertilizer on the areas of in­
dividual leaves of all hybrids are shown in Figure 7. The same trends 
can be seen in Figure 7 as were observed in Figures llA and 11B. 
The effects of starter fertilizers on total leaf areas per plant 
can be seen in Table 17. This table shows that increases in total leaf 
areas per plant were associated with the applications of starter fer­
tilizers with all hybrids and at all planting dates. Table 18 shows 
that the main effect of starter fertilizer was significant at 0.01. 
None of the interactions was statistically significant. 
The effects of fertilization on the sizes of individual leaves in 
Experiment II I960 are shown in Figure 12. It can be seen that, in 
general, plow-under fertilizer tended to increase the sizes of all ex­
cept the first two leaves. Rather consistent response to starter fer­
tilizer is apparent in the figure where plow-under fertilizer was not 
applied. No additional response to increasing the quantity of nitrogen 
in starter fertilizer is indicated. 
With plow-under fertilizer applied, there was an apparent positive 
starter effect only with the lower leaves. For the upper leaves, the 
addition of starter fertilizer seems to have resulted in smaller leaf 
areas when compared to the areas formed with plow-under fertilizer alone. 
Thus, it appears that in Experiment II I960 the relative effects of fer­
tilizer combinations did not remain the same qualitatively or 
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Figure 12. Treatment means of the areas of individual leaves as influenced by fertilization. 
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quantitatively throughout the growth period. Table 19 shows this 
phenomenon more clearly. In this table the total leaf areas associated 
with the several fertilizer treatments from two dates of measurements 
and the total areas of all leaves are presented. It should be pointed 
out that on July 25 approximately five lower leaves had dried or had 
been destroyed by nodal roots or by thickening of stalk. Thus, the areas 
present on June 14 were not included in the areas on July 25. 
It is evident from Table 19 that without the application of plow-
under fertilizer there was a response to starter fertiliser, and par­
ticularly to nitrogen, on both sampling dates. Where plow-under fer­
tilizer had been added, there was an early response to starter fertil­
izer, although smaller with additional nitrogen. At the later date, the 
total leaf areas associated with starter fertilizers on top of plow-under 
appeared to be even smaller than the areas associated with the plow-under 
treatments alone. A similar trend is evident for the totals of all the 
leaves. 
Figures 13, 14, 15, and 16 present the effects of fertilization on 
the areas of individual leaves in Experiment II 1961. The effects of 
starter and side-dressed fertilizers on the areas of individual leaves, 
when no plow-under fertilizer was added, are shown in Figure 13. The 
effect of starter fertilizer is evident for all leaves, and becomes 
greater for the higher leaves. No obvious response to side-dressed 
nitrogen can be detected in Figure 13. In Figure 14 the effects of 
starter fertilizer and of the starter fertilizer and side-dressed nitrogen 
combinations are represented for the case where plow-under fertilizer 
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Table 19. Effect of fertilization on total leaf areas unrolled on 
different dates and on the total areas of all leaves formed 
per plant. Treatment means. Experiment H I960 
Plow-under 
fertilizer None 
Starter fertilizers 
5-9-17 20-9-17 
None 
150-44-83 
None 
150-44-83 
Leaf areas in cm 
June 14 
190 400 
320 521 
July 25 
7241 7692 
8692 8492 
503 
508 
7996 
8521 
None 
150-44-83 
Total areas formed 
7736 8382 
9304 8968 
8592 
9008 
(150-44-83) had been applied in preceding year. Definite response to 
starter fertilizer is still evident, but a smaller response seems to be 
associated with starter fertilizer and side-dressed nitrogen combination. 
It can be seen in Figure 15 that when 150 pounds of nitrogen had been 
plowed under in 1961, in addition to the fertilizer plowed under in I960 
(150-44-83), seemingly smaller Increases in the areas of leaves were 
associated with the addition of starter fertilizer than were observed 
with no plow-under or with I960 (residual) plow-under treatments. Even 
smaller increases or, for the higher leaves, apparent decreases were 
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Figure 13. The effect of starter fertilizer and side-dressed N on the 
areas of individual leaves. No plow-under fertilizer 
applied. Experiment II 1961. 
Figure 14. The areas of individual leaves with several treatment 
combinations superimposed upon I960 application of 
150-44-83. Experiment H 1961. 
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ations superimposed upon applications of 150-44-83 in I960 
and 150-0-0 in 1961. Experiment H 1961. 
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associated with the applications of combinations of starter fertilizer 
and side-dressed nitrogen. 
In Figure 16 the areas of individual leaves associated vith several 
combinations of starter fertilizers and plow-under fertilizers are pre­
sented. A consistent increase in the areas of lower leaves appears to 
have been associated with only the starter fertilizers. However, additive 
increases in the areas of leaves above the eleventh leaf seem to have been 
associated with all the combinations of fertilizer applications, except 
the application of starter fertilizer on top of 150 pounds of nitrogen 
plowed under in the spring of 1961. 
In Table 20 the treatment means of the totals of all leaves de­
veloped per plant are shown for Experiment H 1961. The tendencies ob­
served for individual leaves can also be seen by totals. Table 21 gives 
the analysis of variance. The analysis of variance shows that the plow-
under fertilizers consistently increased the total leaf area per plant. 
The nitrogen plowed under in 1961 seems to have had the greatest effect, 
particularly where no starter fertilizer was applied. Only a relatively 
small increase in the leaf area appears to have resulted from residual 
plow-under fertilization without starter. Further, a consistent increase 
in the total leaf area seems to have been associated with the application 
of starter fertilizer. However, combinations of starter fertilizer and 
side-dressed nitrogen were associated with apparently smaller increases 
in total leaf area than with starter fertilizer alone at all levels of 
plow-under fertilizer. The analysis of variance shows the effect of 
nitrogen plowed under in spring of 1961 to be significant at 0.01 
Figure 16. The areas of Individual leaves as affected by combinations 
of plow-under and starter fertilizers. Experiment H 1961. 
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Table 20. The effect of fertilization on the leaf areas developed by 
the plant. Treatment means. Experiment II 1961 
Starter 
fertilizers 
Side-
dressings 
None 
Plow-under fertilizers 
150-44-83 150-44-83 in I960 
in I960 150-0-0 in 1961 
None None 7999 8306 9627 
5-9-17 None 9066 9586 9902 
5-9-17 
85 pounds 
of N on 
June 22 
8890 9338 9831 
5-9-17 
88 pounds 
of N on 
August 7 
8968 9186 9534 
and the residual effect of plow-under fertilizer to be significant at 
0.25 level. The effects of starter fertilizers and of starter and side-
dressed nitrogen combinations were significant at 0.01 level. Further­
more, the effect of side-dressed nitrogen was significant at 0.05 level. 
Effect of plant population and spacing 
Treatment means of the areas of individual leaves in Experiment A 
1961 are shown in Figures 17A and 17B. At the 40-inch spacing (Figure 
17A) the leaf areas of all except the lowest leaves on the plants de­
creased with the increases in the numbers of plants per hill. The 
greatest decreases occurred in the leaves higher than the tenth leaf. 
At the 20-inch spacing (Figure 17B) similar effects were observed. Fig­
ure 17B shows only a small increase in the areas of individual leaves 
Table 21. Analysis of variance of the plot means of the total areas of all leaves developed per 
plant. Experiment II 1961 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Mean 
square F 
Replicates 2 
Plow-under fertilizers 2 2.981,339 14.782* 
1961 vs. others 
I960 vs. none 
1 
1 
5,189,031 
773,645 
25.732** 
3.836+ 
Error (a) 4 201,656 
Starters 3 1,259,950 21.804** 
None vs. starters 
Starter vs. starter and side-dressing 
Early side-dressing vs. late 
1 
1 
1 
3,415,823 
293,341 
70,688 
59.114** 
5.076* 
1.223 
Plow-under x starters 6 226,843 3.926* 
Error (b) 18 57,784 
^Significant at 0.25 level. 
"Significant at 0.05 level. 
"""Significant at 0.01 level. 
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Figure 17A. Treatment means of the areas of individual leaves as in­
fluenced by numbers of plants per hill. 40-inch spacing. 
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with 10-inch spacing as compared to corresponding population level at 
20-inch spacing. However, a distinct difference in the areas of leaves 
is evident between the l-plant-per-6 l/2-inch and 3-plants-per-20-inch 
spacings. 
The effects of spacing on leaf areas at all three population levels 
are shown in Figure 18. At 24,000-plants-per-acre level snail differences 
can be seen in leaf areas due to the reduction of the number of plants per 
hill from six to three, but for further reduction of the number of plants 
per hill from three to one sizeable increases in the areas of middle and 
upper leaves are indicated. Similar tendencies, but smaller changes in 
the area are indicated for 16,000-plants-per-acre level. Reduction of 
number of plants per hill from two to one at the 8000-plants-per-acre 
level seems not to have had a consistent effect on the areas of leaves. 
Treatment means of the total leaf areas formed per plant in Experi­
ment A 1961 are shown in Table 22. The analysis of variance is given in 
Table 23. 
It can be seen from Table 22 that the total leaf areas produced per 
plant decreased consistently with the increasing population. Decreasing 
numbers of plants per hill tended to result in increased leaf areas at 
each population level. Thus, it can be concluded from Experiment A that 
a greater number of plants per acre and a greater number of plants per 
hill could result in a smaller number of leaves per plant and in smaller 
leaves, and, consequently, in smaller total leaf areas per plant. Table 
23 shows the treatment effects to be significant at 0.01 level. 
The relationship between leaf areas per plant and the total leaf 
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Table 22. Treatment means of the total areas in cm? of all the leaves 
per plant as affected by several population levels and 
spacing. Experiment A 1961 
Distance Distance Approximate number of plants per acre 
between between 
hills, in. single 4,000 8,000 12,000 16,000 24,000 
plants, in. 
40 
20 
10,808 9783 
9879 
9662 
10 
6 2/3 
8719 
8760 
8886 
7497 
7698 
8396 
Table 23. Analysis of variance of total leaf areas per plant. Experi­
ment A I960. Analysis done on the basis of plot means 
Source of Degrees of Mean 
variation freedom squares F 
Replicates 1 32,000 
Treatments 9 2,330,889 22.365** 
Error 9 104,222 
**Significant at 0.01 level. 
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areas per 40 inches of row is shown in Figure 19. A steady decrease in 
the leaf area per plant with increasing leaf area per 40-inch section 
(with increasing number of plants per section) can be observed. The rate 
of decrease of the leaf area per plant decreases with the increase in the 
leaf area per section, indicating that the leaf area may become nearly 
proportional to the number of plants per hill at higher population levels. 
Discussion of results 
It has been shown in Experiment I I960 that there were differences 
among hybrids in the areas of individual leaves and in the total leaf 
areas per plant also an effect of fertilization was demonstrated. Appar­
ent trends indicating that planting dates affected the sizes of individual 
leaves were observed. Further, apparent interactions of planting dates 
with hybrids and fertilizers were observed with individual leaf areas. 
Analysis of variance of total leaf areas showed that the effects of 
planting dates were not significant, and that none of the interactions 
was significant. There is an apparent disagreement between Tables 1? and 
18 and Figures 8, 9A, and 9B. There need not necessarily be. In Figures 
8, 9A, and 9B the areas of individual leaves were shown. It was noted 
that all the leaves on the plant did not respond in the same way to 
changes in environmental factors. Thus, the trends observed for indi­
vidual leaves need not necessarily be shown by total areas. When the 
areas of all leaves per plant are added up, some differences between 
treatments may disappear when differences in the areas of leaves from 
one part of the plant are in opposite direction to differences observed 
Figure 19. Leaf areas per plant vs. leaf areas per section with different treatment combinations. 
July 27, 1961. Experiment A 1961. 
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with leaves from other parts of plant. Differences apparently due to 
planting dates, though consistent, were small in most cases when com­
pared to the areas of leaves. Total leaf areas per plant involve two 
components, the numbers of leaves and the sizes of leaves. Differences 
in leaf numbers could contribute enough to total leaf areas per plant to 
mask any apparent effects of planting dates. It was shown in the pre­
ceding section that the effects of planting dates on leaf numbers were 
statistically significant, but showed no trends. 
In Experiment II I960 no significant increase in leaf numbers re­
sulted from fertilization. A general increase in leaf areas resulted 
from application of plow-under fertilizer, and from starter fertilizer 
without plow-under fertilizer. Reference was given to work showing that 
the numbers of leaves developed can be influenced only within approx­
imately three weeks after planting. It was further shown that leaf area 
development can be influenced for a longer period. These observations 
suggest that during the period of leaf initiation nutrients were acces­
sible to the seedling in adequate quantities. As the season progressed, 
the availability of nutrients from the source present originally may have 
declined. As a consequence, plants became more dependent on applied fer­
tilizer during the later period of leaf growth. The observations that 
the greatest responses to fertilization occurred with higher leaves sup­
ports this thesis. 
The observations that the effect of starter fertilizer was consistent 
without the application of plow-under fertilizer, but disappeared later 
where plow-under fertilizer was applied suggest that the time of 
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accessibility of the two sources of nutrients may have been involved. 
The site apparently was not extremely deficient in major nutrients. When 
no plow-under fertilizer had been applied, starter fertilizer increased 
the growth and leaf area initially. The advantage persisted apparently 
even when starter was no longer the major source of nutrient supply. 
'When plow-under fertilizer had been applied, starter fertilizer appar­
ently was the main source of nutrients in early stages of growth. As the 
plant grew and its root system extended, greater quantities of broadcast 
fertilizer became available early enough to affect leaf growth. It should 
be pointed out that in no case did starter fertilizer alone produce as 
large leaf areas as were developed with the application of plow-under fer­
tilizer. 
It was observed in Experiment II 1961 that the greatest increases in 
the leaf areas were brought about by starter fertilizer and by nitrogen 
plowed under before planting. No additional increases resulted from 
nitrogen side-dressed on June 22 and August 7» The first rain after 
June 22 came on July 1. It was shown in this section that most of the 
leaves had attained their full areas by the time when the twelfth leaf 
was completely unrolled. Most of the plants in Experiment H reached this 
stage by July 9 or before. It is evident that the first side-dressing 
could not have become available early enough to affect the leaf area de­
velopment very much. It should be noted that at this stage leaves emerged 
at the rate of approximately one leaf every 3 days. 
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Rate of Leaf Emergence 
Effects of planting dates 
In Experiment I i960 the leaf counts were available only for the 
dates when leaf areas were measured. All four plantings were not measured 
the same number of times. Figure 20 presents the rates of leaf emergence 
for Iowa hybrid 4570 planted on four different dates. Figure 20 shows no 
great differences in the rates of leaf emergence during the period of most 
rapid leaf emergence for corn planted on different dates. The dates of 
plant emergence of the May 11 and June 9 plantings differed by 32 days. 
However, it is evident that during the period of most rapid leaf emergence 
the same leaf number was attained by June 9 planting about 16 to 18 days 
after May 11 planting when no fertilizer had been added and approximately 
19 to 21 days later than the May 11 planting when 20-9-17 had been added. 
This observation indicates a faster rate of leaf emergence for the June 9 
planting in earlier stages of growth not shown in Figure 20. 
Differences among hybrids 
Treatment means of the numbers of leaves completely unrolled*- in Ex­
periment I I960 on different dates are presented in Table 24. Only slight 
differences in the rates of leaf emergence among the hybrids in the early 
stages of growth are seen in the table. The differences appear to have 
increased as the season progressed. A general tendency for the shorter 
season hybrids to have somewhat faster rate of leaf emergence than the 
longer season hybrids throughout most of the period of leaf emergence is 
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Figure 20, Numbers of leaves completely unrolled on different dates. Iowa hybrid 4570. 
Experiment I I960. 
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Table 24. Treatment means of the numbers of leaves per plant completely 
unrolled on different dates. Experiment I I960. Each figure 
is a mean of 15 plants 
Hybrids Fertilizers Dates 
May 11 planting (emerged on May 16) 
5/27 6/7 6/28 7/18 8/11 
yinn. hybrid None 1.9 3.9 8.4 15.5 16.6 
512 20-9-17 2.0 4.4 10.2 17.3 17.2 
(13 to 108 All 2.0 4.2 9.3 16.4 16.9 
days) 
NIAEÀ 333 None 1.5 3.8 8.5 14.2 17.3 
(10? to 111 20-9-17 2.0 4.6 10.1 18.9 19.1 
days) All 1.8 4.2 9.3 16.6 18.2 
Iowa 4570 None 1.6 3.7 8.4 14.9 18.6 
(112 to 115 20-9-17 1.9 4.1 10.2 17.5 19.1 
days) All 1.8 3.9 9.3 16.2 18.8 
AES 704 None 1.6 3.9 8.2 14.6 17.7 
(116 to 120 20-9-17 1.7 3.9 9-1 17.1 17.7 
days) All 1.6 3.9 8.6 15.8 17.7 
May 20 planting (emerged on May 26) 
6/6 6/27 7/21 8/11 
Minn, hybrid None 2.8 6.4 15.2 16.6 
512 20-9-17 2.9 7.1 16.4 16.7 
All 2.8 6.8 15.8 16.6 
NIAEA 333 None 2.6 6.8 15.1 18.3 
20-9-17 2.7 6.9 17.6 18.9 
All 2.6 6.8 16.4 18.6 
Iowa 4570 None 2.5 6.4 13.1 19.1 
20-9-17 2.6 6.4 16.2 19.5 
All 2.6 6.4 14.6 19.3 
AES 704 None 2.3 5.8 13.1 17.9 
20-9-17 2.5 6.5 16.0 18.8 
All 2.4 6.2 14.6 18.4 
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Table 24 (Continued). 
Hybrids Fertilizers Dates 
May 31 planting (emerged on June 5) 
6/24 7/20 8/18 
Minn, hybrid None 4.3 11.5 16.6 
512 20-9-17 4.8 13.4 17.7 
All 4.6 12.4 17.2 
NIAEA 333 None 4.3 11.1 17.9 
20-9-17 4.7 12.9 18.8 
All 4.5 12.0 18.4 
Iowa 4570 None 4.1 10.8 18.8 
20-9-17 4.3 12.0 19.6 
All 4.2 11.4 19.2 
AES 704 None 3.9 10.3 17.5 
20-9-17 4.3 12.6 18.4 
All 4.1 11.4 18.0 
June 9 planting (emerged on June 17) 
7/11 8/4 8/23 
Minn, hybrid None 6.7 16.0 16.9 
512 20-9-17 6.9 16.7 17.1 
All 6.8 16.4 17.0 
NIAEA 333 None 7.2 14.5 18.2 
20-9-17 7.5 17.4 19.4 
All 7.4 16.0 18.8 
Iowa 4570 None 6.6 15.1 18.8 
20-9-17 7.3 16.7 19.7 
All 7.0 15.9 19.2 
AES 704 None 6.3 14.3 18.4 
20-9-17 7.0 16.4 19.0 
All 6.6 15.4 18.7 
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evident. However, the ranking of hybrids by numbers of leaves at any one 
time during the period of leaf emergence does not seem to reflect the 
ranking by final leaf numbers. 
Effect of fertilization 
Figure 20 and Table 24 show also the effect of starter fertilizer on 
the rate of leaf emergence in Experiment I I960. In Figure 20 a faster 
rate of leaf emergence with application of starter fertilizer is shown for 
Iowa hybrid 4570 at all planting dates. In Table 24 no appreciable effect 
of starter fertilizer on the rate of leaf emergence is seen in the first 
10 days after emergence. On the later dates a definite starter fertilizer 
effect is generally noticeable. 
In Table 25 the effect of fertilization on the rate of leaf emergence 
in Experiment II I960 is shown. An effect of starter fertilizer is seen 
where no plow-under fertilizer had been applied. Further, an apparent 
additional effect of a higher nitrogen ratio in the starter fertilizer 
became evident about 45 days after emergence. With the application of 
plow-under fertilizer the effect of starter fertilizer is not clearly ex­
pressed and no conclusions can be drawn. Flow-under fertilizer seems to 
have increased the rate of leaf emergence during the period shown in 
Table 25. As was shown for Experiment I I960, the final rankings of leaf 
numbers associated with different treatments do not seem to reflect the 
rankings at any given time during the period of leaf emergence. 
In Figure 21A the effects of starter and plow-under fertilizer on 
the numbers of leaves unrolled on different dates in Experiment II 1961 
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Table 25. Treatment means of leaf numbers completely unfolded on 
several dates. Experiment II I960 
Number of days after emergence 
Plow-under Starter 
fertilizers fertilizers 20 45 61 77 
None Hone 4.1 9.5 17.3 19.9 
5-9-17 4.7 9.4 17.6 20.1 
20-9-17 4.7 10.2 18.4 19.7 
150-44-83 None 4.7 9.9 19.0 20.1 
5-9-17 4.5 10.2 18.7 19.7 
20-9-17 4.9 10.2 19.1 20.0 
are shown. The com in this experiment emerged on May 27. It is dif­
ficult to see any trends in the early days after emergence. A small but 
consistent effect of starter fertilizer became evident about 12 days after 
emergence. At approximately the same date a smaller effect of plow-under 
fertilizer became evident. The effect of plow-under fertilizer appeared 
more consistent and larger in general without the application of starter 
fertilizer than with starter fertilizer. The figure indicates a more 
consistent superiority of the plow-under fertilizer applied in 1961 and 
1960 over the single application in I960 where starter fertilizer was not 
applied. Where starter fertilizer was applied, the superiority of the 
1961 application of plow-under fertilizer became evident later. 
In Figure 21B the effect of side-dressed nitrogen on the rate of leaf 
emergence is shown. It appears that this side-dressed nitrogen had little 
effect on the rate of leaf emergence. 
Figure 21A. Number of leaves unfolded on different dates, as influenced 
by fertilization. Experiment II 1961. 
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Figure 21B. Number of leaves unfolded on different dates as influenced 
by fertilization. Experiment II 1961. 
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Effects of population and spacing 
The effects of stand levels and hill spacing on the rate of leaf 
emergence are shown in Figures 22A and 22B. In Figure 22A the effect of 
increasing the number of plants per hill at 40-inch spacing is presented. 
For the first 3 weeks after emergence (May 27) no consistent trend is 
noticeable. From 3 weeks after emergence until the time of full expansion 
an inverse relationship between the number of plants per hill and the rate 
of leaf emergence can be observed. In Figure 22B the rates of leaf emer­
gence are shown for 20-inch, 10-inch, and 6 2/3-inch spacings. At the 
20-inch spacing, an inverse relationship between the number of plants per 
hill and the number of leaves completely unfolded was consistent through­
out the whole period of leaf emergence. However, the difference between 
one plant per hill and two plants per hill had disappeared by the time 
of full expansion of leaves, No consistent trend can be observed when 
the single plants planted at two different spacings are compared. At the 
same population levels the leaves of single plants seem to have emerged 
consistently faster than the leaves of plants in the hills at the 20-inch 
spacing. The observations from this experiment show that the rate of leaf 
emergence can be influenced by the nimber of plants per hill at the same 
Mil spacing and by the distance between the hills at the same plant pop­
ulation level. As in I960 experiments it was also observed in 1961 exper­
iments that the relative final numbers of leaves associated with different 
treatments were not necessarily the same as the relative numbers completely 
unfolded on the several dates during the period of leaf emergence. 
f: 
Figure 22A. Numbers of leaves unfolded on different dates as influenced by plant population 
levels and spacing. Experiment A 1961. 
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Figure 22B. Numbers of leaves unfolded on different dates as influenced by plant population levels 
and spacing. Experiment A 1961. 
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Discussion 
It was shown that planting dates had little effect on the rate of 
leaf emergence during the most rapid period of leaf emergence. However, 
in the later stages of this period the differences in time required to 
attain the same numbers of fully unrolled leaves for com planted on dif­
ferent dates were less than the differences in dates of planting or dates 
of emergence. This observation indicates that the later planting dates 
had a slightly faster rate of leaf development initially. 
The hybrids differed in the rates of leaf emergence, and shorter 
season hybrids tended to have a faster rate of leaf emergence in earlier 
stages of growth but a smaller final number of leaves. 
Fertilization tended to increase the rate of leaf emergence. A 
faster rate of leaf emergence was also observed with wider hill spacing 
and lower population density. In all experiments, it was noted that the 
final number of leaves per plant was not an indication of the rate of 
leaf emergence. This observation indicates that the rate of leaf emer­
gence is determined mainly by the growth rate of leaves, leaf sheaths, and 
stalks rather than by the rate of initiation of leaves. 
If the rate of leaf emergence is dependent mainly on the growth of 
organs and not on their differentiation (at least not in the advanced 
stages), then it should be dependent both, on the exposed leaf area already 
present, and on the availability of mineral nutrients and water. High 
population densities could conceivably affect the availabilities of all 
the mentioned growth factors. 
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Rate of Leaf Area Development and Longevity of Leaf Area 
Leaf area development 
Effects of planting dates The adapted hybrid (Iowa 4570) and the 
very early hybrid (Minnesota hybrid 512) have been chosen to present the 
effects of planting dates on leaf area development and longevity in Ex­
periment I I960. In Figures 23A and 23B the leaf areas on several dates 
during the growing season are shown for the adapted hybrid. In order to 
get a good picture of the rates of leaf development, more frequent measure­
ments should have been made. Since all the curves are not based on the 
same number of points, comparisons of the slopes of the curves at the early 
stages of growth do not exactly represent the relative rates of leaf area 
expansion at different planting dates, even if real differences existed. 
However, it is shown that the portions of the curves representing the 
fastest rates of leaf area development are practically linear. Thus, 
these portions of the curves should allow comparisons of the relative 
rates of leaf area development to be made during that period. The curves 
representing the leaf area expansion for the Iowa hybrid 4570 without 
starter fertilizer (Figure 23A) indicate a general tendency for the later 
plantings to attain the maximum leaf area somewhat faster than for the 
earlier plantings, even though in the portions of the curves representing 
the rapid expansion of leaf areas the slopes do not seem to differ sub­
stantially. The com planted on June 9 emerged 32 days later than the 
com planted on May 11. There seems to be only about 20 days difference 
between the dates when the two plantings attained comparable leaf areas 
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just before the end of leaf area expansion. Similar trends can be observed 
with Minnesota hybrid 512. 
Differences among hybrids Figures 24A, 24B, 24C, and 24D present 
the differences among hybrids in the rate of leaf area expansion for the 
four planting dates. It is evident from the figures that the hybrids dif­
fered in the rates of leaf area expansion. A consistent trend for the 
longer season hybrids to have a more rapid rate of leaf area expansion is 
evident. There is an apparent interaction of hybrids with planting dates 
in Figures 24A, 24B, 24C and 24D. It seems that when com was planted on 
Hay 11, hybrid AES 704 had the largest leaf area at the end of leaf area 
expansion. However, with one exception, Iowa hybrid 4570 seems to have 
formed a larger area than any other hybrid when com was planted on May 20, 
May 31, or June 9. The exception was the June 9 planting without starter 
fertilizer. In this case the hybrid AES 704 seems to have formed the 
largest leaf area by the end of leaf area expansion. 
Effects of fertilization A general trend for starter fertilizer 
to increase the rate of leaf area development is seen in Figures 24A, 
24B, 24C and 24D. An apparent interaction of starter fertilizer with 
planting dates is evident in Figures 23A, 23B, 23C, and 23D. It seems 
that as a result of starter fertilizer application, the difference between 
the dates when the May 11 planting and the June 9 planting reached the 
same leaf area (before the completion of leaf area expansion) was increased 
for both, Iowa hybrid 4570 and Minnesota hybrid 512. Furthermore, there 
seem to have been no appreciable differences in the total leaf areas 
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Figure 23A. Mean leaf areas of adapted hybrid (Iowa 4570) on different dates. No starter 
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Figure 24C. Mean leaf areas of four hybrids on several dates. Planted on May 31 with and without 
starter fertilizer. Experiment I I960. 
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attained by Iowa hybrid 4570 planted on different dates without the ap­
plication of starter fertilizer. Minnesota hybrid 512 seems to have 
attained the largest areas when it was planted on May 20. With the ap­
plication of starter fertilizer both hybrids seem to have attained lar­
gest leaf areas when planted on May 31. 
The effects of starter and plow-under fertilizers on the leaf area 
development in Experiment II I960 is shown in Figure 25. It is apparent 
that the plow-under fertilizer increased the rate of leaf area expan­
sion and the size of the area attained by Iowa hybrid 4570 in this ex­
periment. Figure 25 also indicates a consistent effect of starter fer­
tilizer on the rate of leaf area expansion and on the area attained 60 
days after emergence (just before silking). A definitely greater re­
sponse with higher nitrogen ratio in the starter fertilizer is also in­
dicated. Where starter fertilizer had been applied in addition to plow-
under fertilizer, there was an early effect of starter fertilizer. About 
45 days after emergence the response to 20-9-17 had become smaller than 
the response to 5-9-17. and 60 days after emergence the response to 
starter fertilizer had become apparently negative. 
Longevity of leaf area 
Effects of planting dates A general tendency for the leaf area 
curves representing different planting dates to be closer together in 
the portion representing leaf area decline than in the portion represent­
ing leaf area development is apparent in Figures 23A, 23B, 23C, and 23D. 
This indicates that when corn is planted on later dates the leaf areas 
Figure 25. Leaf areas per plant on several dates during growing season 
as influenced by starter and plow-under fertilization. 
Experiment H i960. 
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exist and function for shorter periods. In Table 26 the integrated leaf 
areas over the period from silking to the date when net accumulation of 
dry matter had ceased are shown for all treatment combinations in Experi­
ment I I960. The analysis of variance is given in Table 27. The tables 
show significant effects of planting dates. It is evident that there were 
very little differences among the first three planting dates, btrfc that a 
considerably smaller number of leaf-area days was associated with June 9 
planting date. 
Differences among hybrids The leaf area curves in Figures 23A, 
23B, 23C, 23D, 241, 24B, 24C, and 240 clearly indicate differences among 
hybrids in the longevity of leaf areas. A general tendency for the longer 
season hybrids to maintain greater total leaf areas during the grain for­
mation period is indicated. Iowa hybrid 4570 seems to have maintained the 
greatest leaf areas throughout most of the period. Table 26 shows that 
AES 704 had the greatest numbers of leaf area days except when planted on 
June 9 when Iowa hybrid 4570 had the largest number of leaf area days. 
This observation seems to contradict trends in Figures 24A, 24B, 24C, 
and 24D. It should be pointed out that there was variation in the dates 
when net accumulation of dry matter had ceased, as well as in silking 
dates. Table 27 shows the differences among hybrids as well as hybrid by 
planting date interaction to be significant at 0.01 level. It can be 
seen in Table 26 that the planting dates associated with the greatest 
number of leaf area days for any hybrid differed among the hybrids. 
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Table 26. Treatment means of the integrated leaf areas* over the period 
from silking*3 to the date when dry matter accumulation had 
ceased (in hundreds of cm^ - days per plant). Experiment I 
I960 
Planting 
dates 
Starter 
fertilizers 
Minnesota 
512 
Hybrids 
NIAEA Iowa 
333 4570 AES 704 All 
May 11 None 1683 2422 2812 3177 2523 
20-9-17 2068 2923 3441 3502 2984 
All 1876 2672 3126 3340 2753 
May 20 None 2026 2167 2328 3274 2451 
20-9-17 2082 2621 3365 4030 3024 
All 2054 2394 2846 3652 2736 
May 31 None 1603 1745 2332 2990 2168 
20-9-17 2391 2986 3712 3747 3209 
All 1997 2366 3022 3368 2687 
June 9 None 1163 2154 2191 2387 1974 
20-9-17 1634 1992 2681 2287 214? 
All 1398 2073 2436 2334 2060 
Means None 1619 2122 24l6 2957 2279 
20-9-17 2044 2630 3300 3392 2842 
All 1832 2376 2858 3174 2560 
^Obtained graphically. 
^The date when 75 per cent of the plants had visible silks. 
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Table 27. Analysis of variance of the integrated leaf areas over the 
period from silking to the date when dry matter accumulation 
had ceased. Experiment I I960 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Mean 
squares F 
Dates 3 2,670,216 41.128** 
Replicates 2 
Error (a) 6 64,925 
Fertilizers 1 7,592,625 230.268** 
Dates x fertilizers 3 789,612 23.947** 
Error (b) 8 32,973 
Varieties 3 8,240,060 312.277** 
Dates x varieties 9 257,993 9.777** 
Fertilizers x varieties 3 283,426 10.741** 
Dates x fertilizers x varieties 9 377,529 14.307** 
Error (c) 48 26,387 
^Significant at 0.01 level. 
Effect of fertilization Figures 24A, 24B, 24C, and 24D indicate 
that, in general, greater leaf areas were maintained by plants to which 
starter fertilizer had been applied until to about 100 to 110 days after 
emergence. Near the end of the growing season a more rapid decline of 
green leaf area seems to have been occassionally associated with the 
application of starter fertilizer. Results in Table 26 show the same 
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trends as Figures 24A, 24B, 24C, and 24D. Table 27 shows the main effect 
of starter fertilizer as well as of all the interactions with other fac­
tors to be significant at 0.01 level. Figures 23A, 23B, 23C, and 23D in­
dicate that with the addition of starter fertilizer, Minnesota hybrid 512 
and Iowa hybrid 4570 tended to maintain a considerably larger leaf area 
when planted on May 31 as compared to other planting dates. Without the 
application of starter fertilizer no great differences are evident in the 
figures. However, Table 26 shows that when the length of grain formation 
period is considered besides the leaf area, numbers of leaf area days 
varied also when no starter fertilizer had been added. Table 26 shows 
further that the smallest number of leaf-area days during the period of 
grain formation was observed when the earliest hybrid (Minnesota 512) had 
been planted on June 9 without starter fertilizer, and the largest numbers 
of leaf-area days were observed when the hybrid AES 704 had been planted 
on May 20 with starter fertilizer. 
A tendency for the plow-under fertilizer to bring about maintenance 
of a larger leaf area during the period from 60 to 100 days after emer­
gence is apparent in Figure 25 for Experiment II I960. A smaller leaf 
area seems to have been maintained during the same period when starter 
fertilizer had been applied in addition to plow-under fertilizer. Appli­
cation of starter fertilizer alone resulted in maintenance of a larger 
leaf area during the period from 60 to 100 days after emergence and in a 
more rapid decline of green leaf area thereafter. A greater effectiveness 
of 20-9-17 is indicated as compared to 5-9-17. 
Treatment means of the integrated leaf areas over the period from 
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silking date to September 6 are shown in Table 28. It was observed that 
with all treatments the net accumulation of dry matter had stopped by 
September 6 or before. 
Table 28. Treatment means of the integrals of leaf areas over the period 
from silking date to September 6 in hundreds of cn£ - days 
per plant. Experiment H I960 
Starter fertilizers 
Plow-under 
fertilizers None 5-9-17 20-9-17 
None 2554 2513 2732 
150-44-83 3317 3188 3400 
There is an apparent disagreement between Figure 25 and Table 28. 
A greater leaf area is indicated in Figure 25 for the plants to which 
5-9-1? had been applied than for the plants to which no starter fertilizer 
had been applied. However, the average date of silking occurred about a 
day later with the application of 5-9-17 than without. It can be assumed 
that the disagreements in Table 28 and Figure 25 are mainly due to the 
difference in silking dates. 
Figure 25 indicates that the relative total green leaf areas asso­
ciated with various fertilizer treatments were not the same at 100 days 
after emergence as they had been at 60 days after emergence. Obviously 
the rate of leaf drying was affected by treatments. Table 29 shows the 
treatment means of the numbers of dry leaves present on several dates 
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during the period from 45 days to 101 days after emergence. A definitely 
slower rate of leaf drying seems to have been associated with the plow-
under fertilizer. When starter fertilizer had been applied in addition 
to plow-under fertilizer, no consistent change in the rate of leaf drying 
was associated with the application of 5-9-17, but a consistent decrease 
in the rate of leaf drying apparently resulted from the application of 
20-9-17• Where no plow-under fertilizer had been added, the starter fer­
tilizer apparently slightly reduced the rate of leaf drying first, but 
increased it during the period from 77 to 101 days after emergence. 
The effects of starter fertilizer and side-dressed nitrogen on the 
leaf area longevity in Experiment H 1961 is shown in Figures 26A, 26B, 
26C, 27A, and 27B. Figure 26A shows that when no plow-under fertilizer 
had been applied, a larger total leaf area resulted from the application 
Table 29. Treatment means of the numbers of dry leaves on several dates. 
Experiment II I960 
Plow- Number of days after emergence 
under Starter 
fertilizers fertilizers 45 6l 77 101 
None None 2.5 5.5 8.6 9.8 
5-9-17 2.2 5.4 8.5 10.4 
20-9-17 2.5 5.4 8.0 10.1 
150-44-83 None 2.5 5.3 6.0 8.6 
5-9-17 2.2 5.1 6.4 8.8 
20-9-17 2.6 4.9 6.0 7.7 
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of starter fertilizer, but that the difference in the leaf area produced 
with and without starter fertilizer decreased steadily with time, sug­
gesting a faster drying rate of leaves where starter fertilizer had been 
applied. The side-dressing with nitrogen on June 22 evidently did not 
affect the total leaf area produced, but obviously reduced the rate of 
drying of leaves. The later side-dressing (August 7) seems to have re­
duced the rate of drying, but to a lesser extent. 
Figure 26B shows the case where plow-under fertilizer (150-44-83) 
had been applied in the preceding year. It can be seen that the effect 
of starter fertilizer on the rate of leaf drying was negligible, and that 
the difference between the leaf areas associated with starter fertilizer 
and no starter remained the same until about September 9* No additional 
positive effect of nitrogen side-dressed on June 22 is evident in the 
figure. Furthermore, the curve representing the effects of August 7 side-
dressing is below the curves representing the effects of starter ferti­
lizer and of starter fertilizer and June 22 side-dressing. There is no 
reason why it should be so before August 7, which was the date when the 
second side-dressing was applied. 
Figure 26C shows the effects of starter fertilizer and side-dressed 
nitrogen on the longevity of leaves where 150 pounds of nitrogen had been 
plowed under in the spring of 1961 and 150-44-83 had been applied in the 
preceding year. It is evident that the effects of starter fertilizer and 
side-dressed nitrogen were considerably reduced. The curve representing 
the effects of August 7 side-dressing is below all the other curves. 
In Figure 27A the same data have been plotted in a different way to 
Figure 26A. Effects of starter fertilizer and of side-dressed nitrogen on the longevity of leaf 
areas. No plow-under fertilizer applied. Experiment II 1961. 
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Figure 26B. Effects of starter fertilizer and side-dressed nitrogen on the longevity of leaf 
areas. 150-44-83 applied in I960. Experiment II 1961. 
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show the effects of plow-under fertilizers more clearly, and to show 
also the change in the starter effect with different plow-under fer­
tilizers. The figure is self-explanatory. Perhaps it should be pointed 
out that without starter fertilizer the greatest increase in the leaf 
area was brought about by the 1961 application of nitrogen on top of the 
fertilizer plowed under in I960. The residual (I960) plow-under seems to 
have brought about a much smaller increase in the total leaf area pro­
duced than did the 1961 application of nitrogen. However, the drying rate 
of leaves was much slower with the residual plow-under treatment without 
starter than with control or with the 1961 application of nitrogen. 
In Figure 27B the effects of starter fertilizer superimposed on dif­
ferent plow-under treatments are compared with the effects of the combin­
ation of starter fertilizer and side-dressed nitrogen superimposed upon 
the same plow-under treatments. The greatest effect of side-dressed 
nitrogen over the starter effect is evident where no plow-under ferti­
lizer had been applied. The side-dressed nitrogen apparently had no 
positive effect where plow-under fertilizer had been applied in I960 or 
in 1961. 
The integrated leaf areas of plants over the period from silking to 
45 days after silking are shown in Table 30. Since no dry matter accu­
mulation data were available from this experiment, 45 days after silking 
was chosen as one limit for the period of grain formation. Net accumula­
tion of dry matter can be expected to be relatively small after that date. 
A good qualitative agreement with the Figures 26A, 26B, 26C, 2?A, and 2?B 
is evident from the table. The analysis of variance (Table 31) shows that 
Figure 2?B. The effect of side-dressed nitrogen superimposed on different starter and plow-under 
fertilizer combinations• Experiment II 1961. 
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Table 30. Treatment means of the integrals of leaf areas per plant over 
the period from silking date to 45 days after silking. Ex­
periment II 1961. All values in 100's of cra^ - days per 
plant 
Starter Side- Plow-under fertilizers 
fertilizers dressings 150-44-83 150-44-83 I960 
None I960 150-0-0 1961 
None None 2641 3064 3160 
5-9-17 None 2937 3646 3490 
5-9-17 85 lb. N 
June 22 
3308 3604 3538 
5-9-17 88 lb. N 
August 7 
3141 3594 3456 
the effects of plow-under fertilizers were significant at the 0.05 level. 
The effects of the treatments superimposed upon plow-under fertilizers 
were significant at 0.01 level. Considering only the first level of 
plow-under treatments (no plow-under), the effects of side-dressings were 
significant, but there was no significant difference between the effects 
of side-dressings applied on different dates. 
Effects of plant population and spacing In Figure 28 the leaf 
areas per 40-inch section of row are shown for different dates beginning 
with July 27. The figure shows a tendency for the rate of green leaf 
area decline to increase as the population increased. Numbers of plants 
per hill at the same population level do not seem to have affected the 
rate of decline of green leaf area appreciably. 
Table 31. Analysis of variance of the plot means of the Integrals of leaf areas from silking to 
45 days after silking. Experiment II 1961 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Mean 
square F 
Replicates 
Plow-under fertilizers 
1961 vs. others 
I960 vs. none 
Error (a) 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
827,585 
1,691,970 
2,055,716 
1,328,222 
145,374 
11.639* 
14.141* 
9.136* 
Starters 
None vs. starters* 
Starter vs. starters and side-dressing 
Early side-dressing vs. late 
3 
1 
1 
1 
262,104 
755,845 
289 
30,176 
13.483** 
38.883* 
0.015 
1.552 
Plow-under x starters 
Error (b) 
6 
18 
124,765 
19,439 
6.418** 
Within 1st level of plow-under 
(control) 
None vs. starters* 
Side-dressings vs. none 
Late side-dressing vs. early 
1 
1 
1 
534,117 
165,696 
20,917 
27.476** 
8.524** 
1.076 
aInclude side-dressings superimposed upon starters. 
^Significant at 0.05 level. 
"^Significant at 0.01 level. 
Figure 28. Effects of hill spacing and number of plants per hill on the leaf areas on different 
dates between silking time and maturity. Experiment A 1961. 
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Discussion 
The rate of leaf area expansion could be expected to depend on two 
factors, the rate of leaf emergence and the areas of leaves. It was ob­
served in this section that fertilization generally affected the rate of 
leaf area expansion qualitatively in the same manner as it affected the 
rate of leaf emergence and the areas of leaves. It was shown in previous 
sections that apparently a faster rate of leaf emergence was associated 
with later planting dates, at least in the early stages (Figure 20). 
Similar trends could be observed in Figures 23A, 23B, 23C, and 23D. How­
ever, the areas of early leaves tended to be larger when corn was planted, 
earlier, and the areas of the leaves from middle parts of the plant were 
largest when com was planted on medium dates. These observations in­
dicate that, if planting dates affect the rate of leaf area expansion, 
this effect is due mainly to the influence of planting dates on the rate 
of leaf emergence. 
It was observed in this section that the longer season hybrids tended 
to have more rapid rates of leaf area expansion than the shorter season 
hybrids (Figures 24A, 24B, 24C, and 240). In previous sections it was 
shown that the longer season hybrids had also larger leaves. However, 
the shorter season hybrids tended to have more rapid rates of leaf emer­
gence. These observations suggest that the differences among hybrids in 
the rates of leaf area expansion are affected to a greater extent by the 
areas of the leaves than by the rates of leaf emergence. 
It was observed that though starter fertilizer generally resulted 
in increases in total leaf areas, it sometimes resulted in a more rapid 
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rate of leaf area decline. This was observed in Experiment II in I960 
and 1961 when no plow-under fertilizer had been applied. These obser­
vations indicate that the application of starter fertilizer resulted in 
a larger plant, which became deficient in nitrogen later in the season. 
Support for this view comes from the observations that: a) application 
of side-dressed nitrogen seemed to reduce the effect, and b) the effect 
was not observed when starter fertilizer had been applied on top of re­
sidual plow-under fertilizer. In general, residual plow-under fertilizer, 
even though it did not produce the greatest leaf areas, resulted in the 
lowest drying rate of leaves where no starter fertilizer had been applied. 
Plow-under fertilizer tended to increase leaf area, and did not result in 
a faster rate of leaf drying. In Experiment II I960 it decreased the 
rates of leaf drying. 
There were apparent disagreements between the Figures 24B, 24C, and 
24d and Table 26 as to the rankings of hybrids according to the leaf areas 
maintained after completion of leaf area expansion. Table 26 represents 
numbers of leaf area days from silking to the time when net accumulation 
of dry matter had stopped. This time was estimated by taking ear samples 
from four hills every week until no increase in the ear weights was ob­
served. Undoubtedly there was considerable error involved due to small 
sample sizes and long intervals between samplings. However, it is felt 
that the error does not account for the disagreements, and that there 
were real differences among the hybrids in the dates when dry matter ac­
cumulation had stopped. It is further believed that the rankings of the 
hybrids by the length of season do not reflect the rankings by the leaf 
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areas on any date after silking. 
Variations in moisture percentages in grain at harvest time indicate 
that the dates when net dry matter accumulation had stopped were affected 
by treatments in Experiment H i960, and in Experiment II 1961. Since 
these dates had not been determined, approximate average dates were used 
to estimate the numbers of leaf-area days. 
Methods of Leaf Area Measurement 
Since measurements of leaf area by the method of Montgomery are time 
consuming, it would be desirable to find a way of estimating leaf areas 
without measuring every individual leaf. Therefore, a little time in this 
study was spent on an investigation of the relationship between leaf area 
and leaf weight. A number of measured leaves were weighed intact. Fig­
ure 29 shows the dry weights of the leaves from several sets of measure­
ments plotted against the leaf areas. It is evident that the larger leaves 
weighed more per unit leaf area than the smaller ones. Presuming this to 
be mainly due to larger midrib, rather than due to a greater density or 
thickness of the blade, midribs were removed and weighed separately. The 
ratios of the weights of midribs to total leaf weights are shown for 
leaves from different positions on the plant in Figure 30. It can be seen 
that the weight of midrib did not contribute a constant fraction to the 
total leaf weight of all the leaves. In Figure 31 the leaf weights with­
out midrib have been plotted against the areas without midrib. The figure 
indicates that dry weight samples could be used to estimate relative leaf 
areas when midribs are removed. One gram of leaf blade is equivalent to 
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approximately 200 square centimeters. However, for more accurate estimates, 
small samples of known area should be taken along with the bulk samples. 
The accuracy of Montgomery's method was checked by tracing small 
sections of leaves without midribs on a high grade paper. The tracings 
were then cut out and weighed. From the weights and densities of the trac­
ings the areas were computed. It was found that the areas of tracings 
agreed closely with the total leaf areas obtained by the Montgomery method 
which includes midribs. 
Relationship between Leaf Area and Grain Yield 
It has been shown that environmental factors, such as soil fertility, 
can affect the size of com plants, but may not change the relative pro­
portions of different plant parts appreciably (Hanway, 1961). Any factor 
which affects the size of the plants, in general, should affect the leaf 
area also. If the leaf areas attained before the beginning of grain for­
mation (which generally are also the greatest leaf areas present on the 
plants at any time) are well correlated with subsequent yield of grain, 
then it can be implied that grain yield is determined early in the season 
by the factors which affect the sizes of the leaves. However, if the in­
tegrated leaf areas over the period of grain formation are better correlated 
with grain yields than are the maximtsa leaf areas on any one date (near 
silking time), then it can be assumed that yield is determined not only 
by the factors which affect plant growth early in the growing season, but 
also by the longevity of leaf area and that any factor which influences 
the longevity of leaf area is also important. It seems reasonable that 
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the potential yield may be determined early in the season, but that the 
actual yield obtained will depend upon the effect of various factors later 
in the season. 
Leaf area days vs. yield 
In Figure 32 the yields of corn grain per plant have been plotted 
against the integrated leaf areas from silking date to the time when net 
accumulation of dry matter had stopped for Experiment I I960. A linear 
relationship between yields and m2-days is evident. 
Figure 33 presents the relationship between final yields of grain 
per plant and leaf area days from silking time to September 6 in Experi­
ment H I960. A linear trend is evident, and the correlation is signifi­
cant at 0.01 level. 
A linear trend between grain yields per plant and the leaf area days 
from silking dates to 45 days after silking is shown in Figure 34 for 
Experiment II 1961. Figures 32, 33 and 34 indicate that leaf area days 
were generally linearly related to grain yields. 
Maximum leaf areas vs. yield 
Because of the relatively long intervals between leaf area measure­
ments, maximum leaf areas present on any one date were never exactly de­
termined. In this section the largest areas ever recorded for any treat­
ment, or the areas present near silking time, have been related to final 
yields from the same plants on which the leaf area measurements have been 
made. It was observed that the largest areas ever recorded very closely 
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approximated the areas present at silking time. In Figure 35 the relation­
ship between the treatment means of grain yields and the largest leaf areas 
recorded are shown for Experiment I I960. Each point is a mean of obser­
vations on fifteen plants, and represents the effect of a different com­
bination of all factors studied in this experiment: planting dates, differ­
ences among hybrids, and fertilization. Though some scattering of points 
is observed, the relationship seems to be nearly linear. The linear cor­
relation coefficient is significant at the 0.01 level. 
The relationship between grain yields and leaf areas at silking time 
in Experiment II 1961 is presented in Figure 36. It is customary to ex­
press yields on the per-land-area basis. Leaf areas per plant as well as 
the yields per plant can reflect the yields per acre closely only at the 
same population level. As will be shown later in this section, the leaf 
areas and the yields per plant can change with changes in spacing and 
population. Thus, it is often more practical to use the ratio of the 
leaf area of total plant cover to the land area. This ratio has been 
named "leaf area index" (Watson, 1956). In Figures 36 and 37 the yields 
are given both, in bushels per acre and in grains per plant. Leaf area 
indexes are given besides leaf areas per hill. Since in Experiment II 
1961 stand was constant, leaf area indexes were proportional to leaf areas 
per hill (and per plant) and bushels per acre were proportional to grams 
per hill. Change in units will not change the correlation coefficient, 
but it will change the coefficients in the regression equation. Figure 36 
also indicates a linear relationship between yields per plant and leaf 
areas per plant. The linear correlation is significant at 0.01 level. 
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However, examination of the points in Figure 36 indicates that above the 
leaf area index of 3.5 the changes in yield do not reflect the changes in 
leaf areas. 
In Figure 37 the relationship between grain yields and the corres­
ponding leaf areas at silking time is shown for Experiment II I960. Even 
though the common linear correlation coefficient is high, the scattering 
of points in the figure indicates that a curvilinear regression would fit 
the data better. It is possible that the relationship between grain 
yields and leaf areas is not characterized by the same regression equation 
for the plants to which plow-under fertilizer was applied and for the 
plants to which none was applied. It would be impractical to fit such a 
curve since it would not be universally applicable. Two definite ex­
ceptions have been presented already in Figures 35 and 36. If the re­
lationship between grain yield and leaf areas at silking time is variable 
under different conditions, the best approximation of a universally ap­
plicable relationship still seems to be linear one as is indicated by the 
high linear correlation coefficients. 
The effects of hill spacing and population density on the relation­
ship between grain yield per plant and leaf area per plant are shown in 
Figure 38. It is apparent that, if one treatment is excluded (one plant 
per 40 inches), deviations from linearity are small. 
Since the number of plants per hill was variable in Experiment A 1961, 
the bushels-per-acre equivalents of grain yields per 40" x 40"-section 
were plotted against leaf area indexes in Figure 39. It can be seen that 
up to a population density of four plants per hill, corresponding to an 
Figure 37. Yield of grain per plant vs. leaf area per plant near silking time. Experiment II 
I960. 
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approximate leaf area index of 3.25, the relationship is almost linear 
if all spacings together are considered. However, if 40-inch spacing is 
considered separately, a curvilinear trend could be observed, indicating 
that a smaller increase in the yield per section was associated with each 
successive unit increase in leaf area index for 40-inch hill spacing. 
It is evident that on the four-plants-per-section level the yields 
were inversely related to the numbers of plants per hill. At the six-
plants-per-section level the yield per section was actually smaller than 
the yield at the four-plants-per-section level for corn planted in hills, 
and was only slightly higher than at four-plant s-per-section level for 
single plants. 
In Figure 40 the relationship between final yields of grain and the 
leaf areas at or near silking time is shown for four experiments in two 
years. Although a general linear trend is evident, there were differences 
between the experiments in the yields of grain produced per unit leaf area. 
The differences do not seem to be associated with the years, since in Ex­
periment II I960 and in Experiment II 1961 nearly the same yields were 
associated with the same leaf areas when leaf area indexes were below 3.5. 
When leaf area indexes were above 3.5» the yields did not reflect the leaf 
areas. Any points associated with leaf area indexes higher than 4 repre­
sent population levels higher than 16,000 plants per acre (four plants per 
40-inch section of row), the population level used in Experiment I I960, 
Experiment H I960, and Experiment II 1961. Any points from Experiment A 
1961 which are associated with leaf area indexes less than 3 represent 
population levels lower than 16,000 plants per acre. Thus, it appears 
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Figure 40, Treatment means of grain yields per acre vs. leaf area indexes from four 
experiments in I960 and 1961. 
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from Figure 40 that the yield of grain produced per unit leaf area varied 
little between the years, but was affected by stand and location. 
Partial leaf areas vs. yield 
The apparent deviations from linearity in the relationship between 
grain yield and leaf areas at or near silking time observed with higher 
leaf areas per plant (Figures 36, 37. and 38) suggest that the total leaf 
area at silking time may not be as good an indicator of subsequent yield 
as partial leaf areas. There is a possibility that lower leaves are less 
efficient because of shading. Furtheraore, relative leaf areas may change 
after silking time because of drying of lower leaves. Consequently, some 
portion of the leaves from the top of the plant may reflect the grain 
yields better, since the leaf area from top of the plant could be expected 
to change less throughout most of the grain formation period and to be 
exposed to light more uniformly during this period than the lower leaves. 
In Figure 41 the treatment means of final grain yields are plotted 
against the treatment means of the leaf areas above the main ears in Ex­
periment II I960. This relationship between the yields and the leaf areas 
above the ear is not as good as the relationship between the yields and 
the total leaf areas per plant (Figure 37). Apparently the leaf areas 
above the ear were not proportional to the effective exposed leaf area. 
Figure 42 shows a more nearly linear relationship between the total leaf 
area of the top eight leaves and the final yield cf grain in Experiment II 
i960 than was observed with total leaf areas, or with the areas of leaves 
above the ear. In Figure 43 the final yields from Experiment H 1961 are 
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plotted against the total areas of top eight leaves. It is obvious that 
when the areas of top eight leaves were larger than 1.05m^ per hill, 
further increases in leaf areas did not result in further increases of 
yields. Furthermore, there are indications that side-dressing with 
nitrogen on June 22 changed the relationship between yield of grain and 
the areas of the eight leaves at the top of the plants. 
If a relationship between the area of a single leaf and final 
yield of grain could be established, and if the area of a single leaf 
were a good indicator of the final yield of grain, useful information 
about expected yield of grain could be obtained relatively conveniently. 
In Figure 44 the treatment means of grain yields per plant have been 
plotted against treatment means of the areas of the leaves opposite and 
below the ears. The relationship is very similar to that found between 
the grain yields and the areas of top eight leaves. Though the relation­
ship is nearly linear, considerable variation is evident. Attempts were 
made to relate the yields also to the sizes of leaves in a constant 
position from the top of the plant. Treatment means of the grain yields 
from Experiment II I960 have been plotted in Figure 45 against the areas 
of leaves from four indicated positions from the top of the plant. It 
is apparent that the seventh and eighth leaf from the top were the best 
indicators of grain yield per plant in this experiment. The mean number 
of leaves per plant in Experiment H I960 was 19.9 and majority of plants 
had from 19 to 21 leaves. The majority of plants had the main ear by the 
thirteenth leaf. Thus, the eighth leaf from the top of the plant would be 
the ear leaf in most cases. 
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Figure 44. Yield of grain per plant vs. the area of the leaf opposite and just 
the ear. Treatment means. Experiment II 1961. 
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Figure 46 presents for Experiment II 1961 the yields of grain per 
plant plotted against the areas of the sixth and eighth leaves from the 
top of the plant. Small differences between the sensitivities of the two 
chosen leaves as indicators of yields are evident in the figure. As with 
total leaf areas the yields at the upper end of the plot do not seem to 
increase with increases in leaf areas. The sixth leaf from the top gen­
erally appears to be a more sensitive indicator of yield than the eighth 
leaf. 
The sensitivities of four different leaves as indicators of grain 
yield per plant are compared in Figure 4? for Experiment A 1961. The 
eighth leaf from the top again appears to be the most sensitive in­
dicator of grain yield. In general, Figures 44, 45, 46, and 47 indicate 
that chosen single leaves from the vicinity of the main ear reflect the 
yields of grain per plant. Furthermore, it seems that when the leaves 
from the same position with respect to top are compared, the relationship 
between the yields and areas of leaves is perhaps slightly better than 
when leaves from a constant position with respect to ear are compared. 
There does not seem to be one particular leaf that is the best indicator 
under all conditions, but the results show that the 8th leaf from top 
was the best in two out of three experiments, and in the third experiment 
the differences between the leaves compared were small. 
Figure 45. Yields of grain per plant vs. the areas of indicated leaves from top. Experiment II 
I960. 
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Relationship between leaf weights and grain weights 
In Experiment HI i960 no leaf area measurements were made. However, 
since leaf areas are nearly proportional to leaf weights, although not 
linearly related when the weights of midribs are included in the leaf 
weights (Figures 29 and 30), it is of interest to investigate the effects 
of environmental factors on the relationship between leaf weights at the 
beginning of grain formation period and the subsequent yield of com 
grain. 
Effects of plant population levels Table 32 gives the weights of 
total dry matter and leaves, ratios of leaves to total dry matter, final 
yields of grain per acre, and the ratios of yields of grain to leaf weights 
for Experiment III I960. Table 32 shows that the weights of total dry 
matter per hill or per equivalent number of plants for drilled corn and 
the weights of leaves per hill or equivalent increased as the number of 
plants per hill increased. The increases were consistent with all plant­
ing methods and fertilizer treatments. No trend is evident in the ratios 
of leaf weights to total dry weights as affected by plant population level. 
The weights of dry matter and weights of leaves per plant decreased with 
increasing population. The final yields per acre showed a general tend­
ency to increase with the increase in population, with one exception. The 
exception was corn drilled at the 24,000-plants-per-acre level. The ratios 
of grain yields to leaf weights decreased consistently as the numbers of 
plants per hill (or equivalent) increased. Analysis of variance of the 
ratios of grain weight to leaf weight (Table 33) shows that the main effects 
Table 32. Weights of total dry matter and leaves on July 2?, I960. Ratios of leaves to total dry 
matter. Final yields per acre and per plant. Ratios of yields to leaf weights. Ex­
periment III I960 
Number of plants per acre 
Starter 12,000 18,000 24,000 
Description of items fertilizer Hill Drill Hill Drill Hill Drill 
Total dry matter, g. per hill None 374 477 496 474 555 547 
or equivalent number of plants 20-9-17 450 351 571 503 607 572 
Leaf weight, g. per hill or None 108 112 142 142 170 163 
equivalent on July 27 20-9-17 128 114 169 142 178 166 
Leaf weight/total weight None .289 .235 .286 .300 .306 .298 
on July 27 20-9-17 .284 .325 .296 .282 .293 .290 
Total dry matter, g.per None 187 238 165 158 139 137 
plant on July 2? 20-9-17 225 176 190 168 152 143 
Leaf weight, g.per plant None 54 56 47 47 42 41 
on July 27 20-9-17 64 57 56 47 44 42 
Final yields of grain None 111 113 127 137 136 120 
bu/acre October 18 20-9-17 111 116 133 139 129 117 
Per plant equivalent None 240 244 183 198 146 129 
of yield, g„ Oct. 18 20-9-17 239 250 192 200 140 126 
Yield per plant/leaf None 4.4 4.4 3.9 4.2 3.5 3.2 
weight per plant 20-9-17 3.8 4.4 3.4 4.2 3.2 3.0 
Yield per acre/leaf weight None 1.03 1.01 .89 .96 .80 .74 
per hill or equivalent 20-9-17 .87 1.02 .79 .98 .72 .70 
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Table 33. Analysis of variance of the ratios of final yields of grain 
to leaf weights on July 27. Experiment III I960. Yields in 
Bu./A., leaf weights in g. per hill 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom Mean squares F 
Population (A) 2 .1708 12.939* 
Replicates 2 .0096 
Error (a) 4 .0132 
Planting methods (B) 1 .0211 1.688 
AB 2 .0312 2.496 
Error (b) 6 .0125 
Fertilizers (C) 1 .0355 8.256* 
AC 2 .0022 0.512 
BC 1 .0294 6.837* 
ABC 2 .0330 7.674** 
Error (c) 12 .0043 
""Significant at 0.05 level. 
^Significant at 0.01 level. 
of population levels were significant at 0.05 level. 
Effects of -planting methods The planting methods do not seem to 
have had any consistent effect on the ratios of grain weights to leaf 
weights. The analysis of variance shows that the main effects of plant­
ing methods as well as the interactions of planting methods and population 
levels were not significant at the 0.05 level. 
Effect of starter fertilizer Table 33 shows that the effect of 
starter fertilizer on the ratios of grain yields to leaf weight was 
significant at 0.05 level. Table 32 shows a trend for starter fertilizer 
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to reduce the yield of grain per unit leaf weight. It can be seen from 
the analysis of variance table (Table 33) that the interaction of starter 
fertilizer with planting methods and the three-factor interaction were 
significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level respectively. The means in Table 32 
show that starter fertilizer had no consistent effect on the weight of 
grain produced per unit weight of leaves when the corn was drilled. When 
the com was planted in hills, starter fertilizer seems to have consis­
tently decreased the weight of grain produced per unit weight of leaves. 
Effect of partial defoliation In one replicate in Experiment III 
I960 one row in every plot was partially defoliated on July 28 by removing 
all the leaves from below the main ear except the leaf opposite and just 
below the ear. Table 34 gives the weights of leaves per plant and per 
hill equivalent before and after defoliation, percentages of leaves re­
moved, final yields of grain per hill and per plant, the percentages of 
leaf weights removed, and the ratios of grain weights per hill to leaf 
weights- per hill. It is evident that the percentages of yield reduction 
were not proportional to percentages of leaf weights removed. It is fur­
ther evident that the effects of defoliation varied with treatments. 
Since defoliation was carried out only in one replicate, the significance 
of the influence of other factors on the effect of defoliation cannot be 
evaluated. The ratios of grain weights per hill to leaf weights per hill 
on July 28 (after defoliation) show a general trend for defoliated plants 
to produce more grain per unit leaf weight than non-defoliated plants. 
The effect of defoliation on the grain weight to leaf weight ratios was 
evidently affected by all the other treatments in the experiment. 
Table 34. Weights of leaves per hill equivalent and per plant before and after partial defoliation 
on July 28. Percentages of leaves removed. Final yields per hill equivalent and per 
plant. Ratios of yields to leaf weights, Experiment III I960. 
Number of plants 
Starter 12 ,000 18,000 24,000 
Descriptions of items fertilizer Hill Drill Hill Drill Hill Drill 
Weight of leaves per hill None 108 119 145 131 153 169 
or equivalent on July 27, g. 20-9-17 134 106 172 147 141 178 
Weight of leaves left per None 85 90 106 90 108 127 
hill or equivalent after 20-9-17 105 75 130 109 96 129 
defoliation, g. 
Weight of leaves left None 42 45 35 30 27 32 
per plant, g. 20-9-17 52 38 43 36 24 32 
Percent of leaf weight None 21 24 27 31 29 25 
removed 20-9-17 22 29 24 26 32 28 
Final grain yield per hill, g. 
408 440 a) defoliated plants None 444 422 552 528 
20-9-17 480 454 555 585 552 476 
b) intact plants None 480 488 549 594 584 516 
20-9-17 4?8 500 576 600 560 504 
Final grain yield per plant, g. 
184 176 a) defoliated plants None 222 211 102 110 
20-9-17 240 227 185 195 138 119 
b) intact plants None 240 244 183 198 146 129 
20-9-17 239 250 192 200 140 126 
Table 34 (Continued) 
Number of plants 
Starter 12,000 18,000 24,000 
Description of items fertilizer Hill Drill Hill Drill Hill Drill 
Yield per hill/weight of leaves 
per hill 
a) defoliated None 5.2 4.7 5.2 5.9 3.8 3.5 
20-9-17 4.6 6.0 4.3 5.4 5.8 3.7 
b) intact None 4.4 4.1 3.8 4.5 3.8 3.0 
20-9-17 3.6 4.7 3.3 4.1 4.0 2.8 
Per cent reduction in grain None 7.5 13.5 -0.5 11.1 30.1 14.7 
yield associated with 20-9-17 -0.4- 9.2 3.6 2.5 1.4 5.6 
defoliation 
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Table 35 shows the t-tests of the hypothesis that there was no dif­
ference between the treatment means of the grain weight/leaf weight ratios 
of the intact plants and of the defoliated plants. The tests show that 
when no starter fertilizer had been applied, the probability that the 
group means did not differ was less than 0.2. When starter fertilizer 
had been applied, the probability of group means of defoliated and non-
defoliated plants not being different was less than 0.05. 
Table 35» Tests of significance of the differences between the group 
means of partially defoliated and intact plants 
Degrees of Sums of 
Treatment freedom Means squares 
No starter 
Defoliated 5 4.72 4.19 . . _ 
Not defoliated 5 3.93 1.49 1,002 0,2 
20-9-17 
Defoliated 5 4.97 4.13 2  ^ 0 0c 
Not defoliated 5 3.75 2.21 °*°5 
Discussion 
It was shown in this section that the yields of grain per plant 
(Figures 32 and 33), or the yields per hill (Figure 34), appeared to be 
linearly related to the integrated leaf areas over the period of grain 
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formation. The results indicate that the weight of grain produced per 
unit leaf area per day was not appreciably affected by treatments, with 
one possible exception. The apparent exception was Experiment U I960 
(Figure 33) • From the three experiments presented in Figures 32, 33. and 
34 Experiment H showed the greatest variability. The variability could 
be caused by a) effects of treatments on the weight of grain produced per 
unit leaf area per day, b) failure to estimate the length of grain for­
mation period accurately, and c) change in the weight of grain produced 
per unit leaf area per day due to causes other than treatment effects. 
There is no information about the effects of treatments on the net as­
similation rate in Experiment II I960. There is definite evidence that 
the lengths of grain formation periods were not estimated accurately. 
Data on silking dates were available. However, as mentioned in preceding 
section, moisture percentages in grain at harvest time indicated that the 
dates when net accumulation became negligible were not the same for all 
treatments. 
It was shown further that, within limits, the grain yields per plant 
were nearly linearly related to the leaf areas present at the beginning 
of grain formation period. In Experiment II i960 the weights of grain 
produced during the season per unit leaf area that had existed near silk­
ing time tended to be greater when plow-under fertilizer had been applied. 
In Experiment II 1961 and in Experiment A 1961 it was observed that when 
the leaf area index reached a value of 3.5 or higher, no appreciable in­
creases in yields per plant (Experiment II 1961) were assiciated with 
further increases in leaf areas per plant, or even decreases in yields 
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per land area were observed (Experiment A 1961). These results indicate 
that, even though the leaf areas present on any one date could, within 
limits, serve as indicators of potential yields, the yields actually 
produced will be influenced by factors which affect the longevity of 
leaves and the net rate of assimilation. It was shown in a previous 
section that the longevity of leaves can be affected by planting dates, 
fertilization, and plant population, and that there were differences among 
hybrids in the longevity of leaves. Evidence was shown that the greatest 
leaf areas on any one date did not necessarily reflect the numbers of leaf 
area days accumulated during the grain formation period. 
The observations that, when a portion of leaves from below the ear 
had been removed, the yield reductions were not proportional to the 
fractions of leaf weights removed suggest that the leaf areas from dif­
ferent parts of plant do not contribute equal quantities to the yield of 
grain on a per leaf area basis. It was shown that the effect of de­
foliation was influenced by other factors, such as fertilization, plant­
ing methods, and population. Results from Experiment II I960 and Experi­
ment II 1961 indicate that the total areas of a constant number of leaves 
from the top part of plants may be more sensitive indicators of potential 
yields than total leaf areas per plant. Apparently, the total areas of a 
constant number of leaves from top of the plant could be expected to be 
more nearly proportional to the portion of the canopy exposed to direct 
radiation than the total leaf areas. Furthermore, the longevities of the 
leaf areas from the top part of the plant could be expected to be less 
variable .with different treatments than the longevities of lower leaves 
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until toward the end of the growing season. The apparently poorer re­
lationship between the areas of top eight leaves and yield in Experiment 
II 1961 (Figure 43) than the relationship between total leaf areas and 
yield (Figure 36) could be explained by the greater sensitivity of the 
areas of top eight leaves in the lower part of the curve as indicators 
of yield. Figure 43 adds further support to the viewpoint that longevity 
of leaves is an important factor that influences the quantity of grain 
produced per unit leaf area present at the beginning of grain formation 
period. It can be seen that the point representing applications of side-
dressed nitrogen where no plow-under fertilizer had been applied do not 
fall in line with the points representing other treatments. It was 
shown in the preceding section that the side-dressed nitrogen influenced 
longevity of leaves when no plow-under fertilizer had been applied. 
The apparently good correlation between the areas of single leaves 
with the yields indicate good correlations exist between the areas of 
leaves from a position removed from the top of the plant by a definite 
number of nodes and the total areas above such leaves. 
Rate of Dry Matter Accumulation 
In Figures 48A and 48B the rates of dry matter accumulation are 
contrasted with the accumulated leaf area days for hybrid Iowa 4570 
planted on May 11 and June 9# I960. About 45 days after emergence the 
plants entered a phase of rapid dry matter accumulation. During the 
period of most rapid dry matter accumulation the curves were practically 
linear. For the most part of the rapid dry matter accumulation period 
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the curves representing leaf area days were also linear, indicating a 
nearly constant leaf area during this period in the given experiment. It 
can be seen that the linear phase of dry matter accumulation was shorter 
for the June 9 planting than for May 11 planting. The end of the period 
occurred almost at the same time for both planting dates. In the early 
planting, dry matter accumulation practically stopped at about Septem­
ber 13. At the same time the leaf area decline set in as indicated by 
the levelling of the accumulated leaf-area days curves. In case of the 
corn planted on June 9» there was a sharp reduction in the rate of dry 
matter accumulation, but the dry matter accumulation continued. A bend 
in the curve of accumulated leaf-area days became noticeable later. The 
reduction in the rate of dry matter production indicates a sharp change 
in environment prior to September 13. Table 36 gives the minimum and 
maximum daily temperatures and the total solar radiation data for the 
first half of the month of September. 
Table 36. Maximum and minimum daily temperatures in degrees Fahrenheit 
and the daily solar radiations in langleys from September 1 
to September 15, I960, Ames, Iowa* 
Days of month 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Min. T° 69 67 66 67 66 67 66 62 5  ^ 44 48 43 49 44 53 
Max. To 90 90 89 91 91 90 90 79 70 72 76 66 70 66 75 
Solar 
radiation 507 490 481 463 464 459 442 179 538 567 44^485» 560 151 488 
^Courtesy of Dr. R. H. Shaw, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State 
University, Ames, Iowa. 
I^ndicates estimated value. 
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Table 36 shows a sharp decline in daily temperatures on September 9. The 
minimum daily temperatures after September 9 stayed about 10 to 15 degrees 
below the average of the first week of September. The maximum daily tem­
peratures stayed from 11 to 14 degrees below the average of the first week 
of September prior to the reduction in the rate of dry matter accumulation. 
No consistent changes in daily solar radiation are evident in Table 36. 
Data from other planting dates of Iowa hybrid 4570 and of other 
hybrids, though not presented here, indicated a sharp reduction in the 
rate of dry matter accumulation on September 13 or before. A reduction 
in the rate of dry matter accumulation had occurred about 10 days prior 
to September 13 for Minnesota hybrid 512 planted on May 11 and May 20, 
and for NIAEA 333 and AES 704 planted on May 11. These observations sug­
gest that changes in daily temperatures could bring about a reduction in 
the rate of dry matter accumulation, or could cause the dry matter ac­
cumulation to cease in the late stages of grain formation period. 
In Figure 49 the yields of dry matter accumulated by different dates 
have been plotted against the total numbers of leaf-area days accumulated 
by the same dates. Only the values from the rapidly rising portions of 
the curve have been included. If a curve were fitted to the data, the 
slope of the tangent to the curve at any point would be a measure of 
photo synthetic efficiency of leaf area at that particular point. The 
curve indicates that the photo synthetic efficiency tended to decline some­
what as the season progressed. Further, it seems that the effects of 
fertilizer treatments, planting dates, and hybrids can, for practical 
purposes, be presented by one curve. 
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The effects of planting dates and starter fertilizer on the rate of 
grain accumulation are shown in Figure 50» The figure indicates that 
the earlier plantings tended to reach the point where dry matter accumu­
lation stopped sooner than the later plantings. 
Greater yields were associated with the application of starter fer­
tilizer in all cases. Figure 50 indicates also a somewhat faster rate of 
dry matter accumulation with starter fertilizer, particularly when the 
com had been planted on later dates. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The work described in this manuscript involved several field experi­
ments at Ames, Iowa over a 2-year period. The objectives of the work were 
to investigate a) the effects of environmental factors on corn leaf de­
velopment and longevity, and b) the relationship between the leaf areas 
and the subsequent yield of corn grain as affected by environmental 
factors. The variables included in the experiment in several combinations 
were: a) hybrids Minnesota 512 (103 to 108 days), NIAEA 333 (107 to 111 
days), Iowa 4570 (112 to 115 days), and AES 704 (116 to 120 days); b) 
several fertilization practices; c) planting dates from May 11 to June 9; 
d) plant population levels and spacings; and e) planting methods. 
Number of Leaves per Plant 
It was found that the numbers of leaves formed per plant differed 
among the hybrids. Iowa hybrid 4570 formed the greatest number of leaves 
per plant, NIAEA the next greatest number, and Minnesota hybrid 512 de­
veloped the smallest number of leaves per plant. There were variations 
in the numbers of leaves formed per plant within hybrids. A narrower 
range in the leaf numbers developed per plant was observed for a single 
cross hybrid in 1961 experiments as compared to four commercial double 
cross hybrids in I960 experiments. 
The effects of fertilization on the numbers of leaves per plant 
varied from experiment to experiment. In an experiment on Colo silt loam 
in I960 starter fertilizer (20-9-17) consistently increased the number of 
leaves produced per plant for four different hybrids and planting dates. 
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The increases in the mean numbers of leaves per plant ranged from 0.5 to 
1.1 leaves per plant. In another experiment in I960 on Clarion silt loam, 
starter fertilizers (5-9-17 and 20-9-17) and plow-under fertilizer (150-
44-83) had no significant effect on the numbers of leaves formed per plant. 
Plow-under fertilizer (150-0-0) applied in the spring of 1961 on top of 
the I960 application of 150-44-83 increased the mean leaf number of a 
single cross hybrid (W 9 x B 14) by one leaf per plant. Starter fer­
tilizer (5-9-17) applied without plow-under fertilizer in 1961 at the same 
location increased the mean number of leaves per plant by 0.9 leaf. The 
residual effect of plow-under fertilizer from I960 (150-44-83) was not 
significant. No combination of starter and plow-under fertilizers pro­
duced any appreciable further increases in the numbers of leaves per plant 
above the effects of 1961 applications of plow-under nitrogen or starter 
fertilizer alone. There was no significant effect of nitrogen applied as 
side-dressing on June 22 and August 7 at the rates of 85 and 88 pounds of 
N per acre, respectively. 
When the four hybrids which had been grown on Colo silt loam in I960 
were grown at another location on Clarion silt loam in 1961, a consistent 
increase in the numbers of leaves per plant due to starter fertilizer, 
ranging from 0.4 to 1.6 leaves per plant, was obtained. 
Increasing the number of plants per hill at a 40-inch spacing from one 
(4,000 plants per acre) to six (24,000 plants) resulted in a decrease of 
0.8 of a leaf per plant in the mean numbers of leaves per plant. At a 
20-inch hill spacing no appreciable difference in mean leaf numbers per 
plant was observed when the population was increased from 8,000 to 16,000 
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plants per acre. Further increase to 24,000 plants per acre resulted in 
a decrease in the mean leaf numbers per plant by 0.5 of a leaf. At levels 
of 16,000 and 24,000 plants per acre, decreasing the Mil spacing tended 
to increase the mean numbers of leaves per plant. 
It is concluded that readily accessible nutrients, particularly 
nitrogen, early in the season can increase the number of leaves produced 
per plant up to a definite number which is a characteristic of a particular 
hybrid. It is suggested that the population and spacing affect the num­
bers of leaves produced per plant by affecting the accessibility of en­
vironmental factors, such as nutrients. 
Leaf Area 
The mean lengths and mean widths of leaves from the same position on 
the plant differed among hybrids. The difference was greatest for the 
middle and upper leaves. Starter fertilizer (20-9-17) increased the 
lengths and the widths of leaves of all hybrids. The eleventh leaf was 
found to be the longest and the fourteenth leaf the widest. The effects 
of fertilization on the widths of the leaves were not appreciable for the 
lower leaves but became larger for the higher leaves. 
It was found that for hybrid "WF 9 x B 14 all of the leaves had at­
tained their full areas before the twelfth leaf was completely unrolled. 
Significant differences were found in the areas of individual leaves 
from corresponding positions on the plants and in the total leaf areas of 
the different hybrids. The longer season hybrids tended to produce larger 
leaf areas. 
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Though the planting dates appeared to affect the areas of individual 
leaves, the differences were small, and the effects of planting dates on 
total leaf areas formed per plant were not significant. 
A genera], increase in leaf areas per plant was associated with the 
application of starter fertilizers where no plow-under fertilizer had been 
applied in three experiments. Application of plow-under fertilizers gen­
erally increased the areas of individual leaves (except the first two 
leaves) and the total leaf areas. When starter fertilizer (5-9-17) was 
added where plow-under fertilizer (150-44-83) had been applied in the 
preceding year, a definite effect of starter fertilizer on leaf areas 
was observed. Starter fertilizers in addition to plow-under fertilizer 
applied in the same year had a positive effect on the areas of early leaves. 
This effect later disappeared and became apparently negative, as indicated 
by total leaf areas per plant. When starter fertilizer was added where 150 
pounds of nitrogen had been applied in the same spring, the additional 
effect of starter fertilizer was small and became negative for upper 
leaves. Late side-dressed nitrogen did not have a positive effect on 
the leaf areas produced per plant. 
At the same hill spacing, decreases in the leaf areas per plant were 
observed when the numbers of plants per hill increased. At the same 
population level, increases in the leaf areas per plant were associated 
with decreases in the distances between the hills. The effects of pop­
ulation and spacing on leaf areas were small on the lower leaves and were 
most strikingly expressed in the leaves from the top parts of plants. 
In general, it can be concluded that the leaf areas are affected by 
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environmental factors for a longer period than the leaf numbers, but 
that only the factors which exert their effects before the time the 12th 
leaf is unrolled can affect leaf area development. 
Bate of Leaf Emergence 
The data indicated that, if planting dates had a real effect on the 
rates of leaf emergence, they did so in the early stages of seedling 
development. 
A general tendency for the shorter season hybrids to have a faster 
rate of leaf emergence was observed. This effect was smaller in the early 
stages of leaf emergence and became larger as the season progressed. 
Starter fertilizers generally tended to increase the rate of leaf 
emergence where no plow-under fertilizer had been applied. This effect 
became noticeable about 10 to 12 days after emergence. Where plow-under 
fertilizer had been applied, no noticeable starter effect was observed 
in one experiment, but a consistent effect was observed in another experi­
ment. Plow-under fertilizers tended to increase the rates of leaf emer­
gence. The increase was more noticeable with currently applied plow-
under nitrogen than with residual plow-under fertilizers, particularly 
where no starter fertilizer had been applied. There was no apparent ef­
fect of nitrogen side-dressed on June 22 and August 7 on the rate of leaf 
emergence. 
At the same population level, an inverse relationship between the 
number of plants per hill and the rate of leaf emergence was observed. 
The effect was apparent about 3 weeks after emergence of the plants for 
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the 40-inch hill spacing. A similar trend was observed throughout the 
period for the 20-inch hill spacing. No consistent trends were observed 
where single plants at different spacings were compared. In all experi­
ments it was observed that the relative final numbers of leaves associated 
with different treatments were not necessarily the same as the relative 
numbers completely unfolded on the several dates during the period of leaf 
emergence. This observation indicates that the rate of leaf emergence is 
determined mainly by the growth rate of leaves, leaf sheaths, and stalks 
rather than by the initiation of leaves. 
Rate of Leaf Area Development and Longevity of Leaf Area 
A general tendency was observed for corn planted on later dates to 
reach a maximum leaf area faster than com planted on earlier dates, even 
though during the period of most rapid leaf area development the rates of 
expansion did not seem to differ substantially. A tendency was apparent 
for the green leaf areas of the com planted on later dates to exist for 
a shorter period. Comparisons of leaf-area days during the grain for­
mation period showed small differences among May 11, May 20, and May 30 
planting dates, but a substantially smaller number of leaf area days was 
observed for the June 9 planting. 
The longer season hybrids tended to have a faster rate of leaf area 
expansion. Furthermore, the longer season hybrids tended to have also 
greater numbers of leaf area days during the period of grain formation. 
There were significant interactions between hybrids and planting dates. 
Starter fertilizers tended to increase the rate of leaf area 
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expansion where no plow-under fertilizers had been applied. A tendency 
to maintain a greater leaf area under such conditions was also observed, 
though a faster rate of leaf drying was associated with the application 
of starter fertilizer alone than without starter fertilizer in one ex­
periment. Where starter fertilizer was applied in addition to plow-under 
fertilizer, a faster rate of leaf area expansion was observed early, but 
the total areas present during the grain formation period were smaller with 
the starter fertilizer application than without. In another experiment 
greater leaf areas were maintained during the grain formation period 
where starter fertilizer was applied on top of plow-under fertilizer ap­
plied in the preceding year. The effect was negligible where starter 
fertilizer was added where nitrogen had been plowed under in the same 
spring. Plow-under fertilizer tended to increase the rate of leaf area 
expansion. Furthermore, greater leaf areas were generally maintained 
during the grain producing period where plow-under fertilizers had been 
applied. Side-dressed nitrogen tended to reduce the rate of leaf area 
decline where no plow-under fertilizer had been applied, but showed no 
positive effect on the longevity of leaf area where plow-under fertilizers 
had been applied. 
A tendency for the rate of green leaf area decline to increase with 
increasing population was observed. Numbers of plants per hill at the 
same population level did not seem to have affected the rate of decline 
of green leaf area appreciably. 
There were indications that, if planting dates affected the rate of 
leaf area expansion, they did so mainly by affecting the rate of leaf 
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emergence. The differences among hybrids in the rates of leaf area 
expansion seemed to be affected to a greater extent by the areas of 
leaves than by the rates of leaf emergence. Fertilization apparently 
affected the rate of leaf area expansion by definitely increasing the 
areas of leaves as well as the rates of leaf emergence. 
Methods of Leaf Area Measurement 
It was found that there tended to be a curvilinear relationship be­
tween the leaf areas and the weights of leaves when midribs were included. 
Removal of midribs resulted in a linear relationship between leaf areas 
and leaf weights. 
Relationship between Leaf Areas and Grain Weights 
It was found that the integrated leaf areas over the period of grain 
formation were linearly related to yields of grain. The maximum leaf 
areas present on any one date (near silking date) were linearly related 
to grain yields with some limitations. Deviations from linearity were 
brought about by factors that affected the leaf area longevity or the 
net rate of assimilation. Deviations were observed specifically when side-
dressed nitrogen was applied, and when the ratio of the leaf area of total 
plant cover to land area (leaf area index) exceeded 3.5. The relationship 
between the leaf area index and the yield of grain per unit land area, and 
between the leaf area per plant and the yield of grain per plant were ob­
served to be affected by changes in population levels and spacing. There 
were indications that the leaf areas from the top portion of com plants 
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were more sensitive indicators of subsequent yield than the total leaf areas 
at or near silking time. The total areas of a constant number of leaves 
from the top of the plants were better correlated with yield than was the 
total area above the ear. Areas of single leaves from the vicinity of the 
ear at positions removed from the top by a constant number of leaves seemed 
to be linearly related to grain yields. The 8th leaf from the top appeared 
to be the best single leaf indicator of the grain yield per plant. 
Rate of Dry Matter Accumulation 
The curves of dry matter accumulation were found to be parallel to 
the curves of accumulated leaf area days, except at the end of the grain 
formation period. About 45 days after plant emergence the plants entered 
a phase of rapid dry matter accumulation. During this period the curves 
representing accumulated dry matter and accumulated leaf area days were 
nearly linear. Starter fertilizer (20-9-17) seemed to increase the rates 
of dry matter accumulation. The final yields for Iowa ^570 planted on 
different dates did not seem to differ substantially where starter fer­
tilizer had been applied. Where no starter fertilizer had been applied, 
the yields seemed to be slightly higher in plots planted at -earlier 
dates. In I960, a sudden decrease in the rate of dry matter accumulation 
at or just before September 13 was associated with a sudden decrease in 
daily temperatures on September 9. 
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Table 37. Number of leaves developed per plant in all hybrids, repli­
cations and planting dates. Experiment I I960 
Hybrid 
Replicate I n III I n III I H III I II III 
Planted on May 11, I960 
No starter 17 17 16 18 19 17 18 20 16 19 19 18 
16 17 16 16 20 17 18 20 17 17 18 20 
19 15 18 16 18 17 19 19 18 19 18 18 
17 15 17 16 17 16 19 20 18 20 18 18 
15 16 18 19 17 16 19 19 19 19 17 17 
20-9-17 18 16 17 20 20 19 19 17 20 13 17 17 
17 18 18 19 17 20 19 19 19 18 19 18 
16 17 19 19 20 20 19 19 22 17 20 18 
16 18 17 19 20 19 19 20 20 18 18 19 
17 17 17 17 19 19 18 17 19 17 18 19 
Planted on May 20, I960 
15 16 18 17 18 21 20 18 18 18 19 19 
16 16 16 18 19 19 20 19 21 18 17 19 
18 17 16 18 17 19 20 19 18 16 18 19 
17 17 18 19 20 16 18 20 18 17 19 18 
17 15 17 18 19 17 18 19 20 16 17 18 
17 17 17 18 21 18 20 20 18 20 18 19 
17 17 16 18 20 18 18 20 20 21 18 20 
17 16 16 19 19 19 22 17 19 20 19 17 
16 17 16 18 20 18 20 18 21 18 18 19 
17 18 17 19 20 18 18 20 21 18 19 18 
aa - Minnesota hybrid $12 
b - NIAEA. 333 
c - Iowa 4570 
d - AES 704 
The symbols a, b, c, and d have the same meaning in Tables 38, 39, 
42, 43, 44, and 4$. 
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Table 37 (Continued). 
Hybrid 
replicate I II III I II III I II III I II III 
Planted on May 31, I960 
No starter 19 15 16 19 18 18 20 19 18 19 18 18 
17 17 17 18 19 18 21 19 18 20 16 16 
15 18 17 18 17 19 18 19 19 16 20 17 
16 18 17 16 17 18 20 18 20 16 18 18 
16 15 16 18 19 17 17 18 18 17 17 16 
20-9-17 17 18 18 17 19 19 20 19 20 18 20 19 
18 18 16 19 19 18 22 21 19 19 19 18 
17 15 18 19 18 17 19 20 20 17 18 19 
17 20 19 19 20 21 20 18 19 20 18 18 
19 18 18 19 19 19 19 19 19 18 18 17 
Planted on June 9» I960 
20-9-17 
15 17 16 20 20 18 19 21 16 21 19 18 
19 16 17 19 19 18 21 20 19 18 19 18 
18 17 14 18 17 18 20 20 16 19 18 17 
17 16 18 19 15 18 18 20 17 18 19 17 
19 17 18 17 18 19 19 19 17 16 20 19 
17 19 18 20 20 18 17 21 20 18 20 19 
17 17 18 19 20 20 20 19 19 17 18 19 
16 17 18 18 18 20 19 19 20 20 17 21 
17 17 18 17 21 20 18 20 21 19 19 19 
16 16 16 19 20 21 21 20 21 19 20 20 
Table 38. Plot means of the numbers of days after plant emergence to the dates when 75 per cent of 
the plants had visible silks. Experiment I I960 
Planting 
dates Replicates 
No starter fertilizer 
Hybrids 
a b e d  a 
20-9-17 
Hybrids 
b c d 
May 11 I 69.0 68.2 65.6 65.3 72.8 66.0 69.3 69.6 
II 66.0 67.5 69.9 69.3 67.0 64.8 67.0 67.0 
III 67.3 70.7 76.6 74.3 64.1 65.5 71.5 70.0 
May 20 I 61.5 66.7 69.0 68.0 59.4 62.7 66.0 67.2 
II 62.9 64.3 70.0 70.0 57.9 61.3 65.2 66.3 
III - - - - - - - -
May 31 I 61.0 61.3 64.2 66.3 60.4 58.7 62.0 62.0 
II 60.8 62.6 66.3 63.8 55.0 60.2 62.9 62.7 
III - - - - - - - -
June 9 I 51.7 55.3 59.0 58.5 51.6 55.0 58.0 57.0 
II 53.4 54.5 59.0 61.3 51.9 54.8 57.7 58.6 
III - - - - - - - -
July 6 I 48.7 49.2 52.4 52.4 
II 48.4 52.8 55.9 53.8 - - - -
III 48.8 49.7 52.7 52.7 
Table 39. Treatment means of the dimensions of individual 
Leaf No starter 
No. 
L 
a 
W L 
b 
W L 
0 
w L 
d 
W L 
a 
W 
Planting date May 11 
1 60 16 55 16 60 15 61 16 68 16 
2 116 14 128 16 128 14 140 17 137 17 
3 159 20 186 20 185 18 219 22 208 23 
4 233 27 242 25 235 31 303 32 322 37 
5 293 35 304 35 294 34 381 42 431 51 
6 418 45 397 44 421 46 445 47 540 64 
7 534 58 528 56 547 58 61? 63 670 77 
8 644 72 608 70 651 69 732 75 749 87 
9 743 80 711 83 756 82 822 88 805 93 
10 793 89 772 94 818 96 88? 101 834 98 
11 808 96 808 102 881 103 902 111 84? 101 
12 797 100 796 106 885 107 891 112 815 103 
13 757 101 778 112 859 115 854 114 775 106 
14 714 98 715 105 824 110 803 113 ?24 105 
15 624 8? 646 102 768 105 728 110 680 98 
16 419 60 542 82 688 97 638 102 563 82 
17 240 34 328 46 755 86 539 85 364 53 
18 80 12 146 24 456 69 379 55 110 16 
19 15 3 75 17 311 39 172 25 25 4 
20 18 3 106 10 48 6 
21 
22 
Experiment I I960 
20-9-17 
b 0 d 
L W L W L W 
60.7 16 68 16 65 16.1 
139.6 18 147 15 160 17 
208.7 24 223 22 261 26 
311 36 352 38 385 41 
396 48 442 52 472 56 
468 57 551 63 565 68 
571 67 663 77 696 80 
661 78 751 87 803 90 
728 85 815 94 869 100 
781 91 860 102 910 105 
816 96 880 108 939 110 
836 98 881 110 902 115 
805 102 846 112 872 118 
775 105 811 112 764 111 
731 105 770 112 695 112 
677 101 710 105 635 101 
607 92 639 97 543 86 
475 71 489 77 325 53 
363 53 371 57 124 20 
118 19 106 41 27 5 
30 5 
21 3 
Table 39 (Continued). 
Leaf No starter 20-9-1? 
No. 
a b c d a b o d  
L W L W L W L W L W L W L w L W 
Planting date May 20 
1 60 15 48 15 57 15 56 15 66 15 51 15 63 15 58 15 
2 115 16 115 16 125 14 128 16 139 16 131 15 154 15 144 16 
3 175 21 168 19.0 176 17 194 21 216 22 218 21 226 22 226 22 
4 231 28 214 25 243 27 272 29 274 32 256 31 307 34 311 35 
5 318 37 283 33 335 37 387 40 408 45 345 40 417 48 426 47 
6 44? 46 385 43 457 46 515 48 526 55 449 50 541 60 570 60 
7 562 58 491 52 563 58 625 61 663 72 565 61 671 72 699 73 
8 652 70 582 63 678 72 745 76 772 80 668 71 772 79 800 86 
9 746 85 682 79 765 85 84? 91 840 86 746 82 848 96 872 99 
10 809 95 755 91 845 97 896 100 888 95 800 89 897 106 921 106 
11 832 102 804 99 885 105 906 106 871 102 830 97 927 111 939 110 
12 815 104 811 103 889 108 876 107 853 104 850 100 922 112 925 114 
13 783 106 791 106 8 55 107 828 108 812 105 836 103 893 113 889 114 
14 742 105 757 106 817 106 767 105 772 106 798 104 856 114 842 116 
15 651 94 701 103 756 104 685 97 707 98 755 104 790 112 787 114 
16 494 74 619 93 696 98 590 88 583 80 692 96 722 108 703 116 
17 270 40 502 77 623 87 458 65 294 41 603 88 641 97 619 93 
18 87 12 357 50 532 71 291 40 18 4 471 70 500 77 454 70 
19 1?0 35 311 40 121 17 240 36 310 48 244 35 
20 50 7 154 21 110 16 236 33 103 15 
21 17 3 18 3 29 5 74 9 17 3 
16 2 
Table 39 (Continued). 
No starter 20-9-17 
Leaf 
No. abcdabod 
L W L W L W L w L W L W L W L W 
Planting date May 31 
1 55 15 45 14 54 15.6 51 15 64 16 52 15 57 16 51 16 
2 107 15 107 14 108 14 119 15 120 16 119 16 124 14 125 16 
3 159 19 166 17 167 17 188 18 186 21 196 22 212 19 215 23 
4 239 28 241 24 274 28 286 29 285 32 277 32 315 32 339 33 
5 334 36 329 35 336 38 373 38 4l6 43 368 42 423 45 442 45 
6 455 45 412 46 439 50 491 49 522 55 464 51 532 56 543 54 
7 551 59 506 57 557 61 598 62 651 69 569 62 642 71 673 68 
8 674 72 603 68 678 76 702 75 742 79 677 74 745 85 779 80 
9 764 84 698 78 765 88 793 88 814 89 740 87 830 97 859 92 
10 817 95 785 84 824 99 860 97 863 96 795 93 910 108 924 102 
11 843 100 829 90 881 105 877 101 896 103 84o 99 947 113 947 108 
12 829 103 815 93 866 108 850 103 884 108 855 103 945 118 944 111 
13 791 104 782 94 834 109 790 103 847 107 837 106 935 116 911 111 
14 718 103 723 93 777 109 726 101 803 10? 799 106 883 116 860 111 
15 634 94 674 89 714 106 654 93 738 102 746 104 837 112 791 108 
16 470 65 593 79 653 98 580 79 625 93 685 98 78 7 107 730 105 
17 291 38 493 62 581 83 348 52 504 74 633 86 741 101 639 92 
18 96 12 328 37 454 64 233 33 339 44 481 67 639 88 480 67 
19 40 4 68 10 234 34 78 10 78 11 345 43 500 67 20 7 26 
20 94 10 53 7 15 2 57 8 209 29 73 9 
21 23 3 17 3 56 7 
22 24 4 
Table 39 (Continued) 
No starter 20-9-17 
Leaf 
No. a b c d a b c d 
L w L w L W L w L w L w L W L W 
Planting date June 9 
1 43 10 50 12 51 15 50 14 50 14 53 13 
2 102 15 109 14 109 14 116 16 125 16 115 14 119 15 124 16 
3 164 20 181 19 185 18 193 20 198 23 186 20 196 21 217 21 
4 246 28 262 27 262 28 286 28 295 32 273 28 289 31 318 31 
5 340 37 351 37 359 36 390 36 428 44 368 38 413 42 434 42 
6 458 44 453 42 466 43 506 44 564 55 48 7 48 535 51 564 51 
7 575 55 565 52 573 55 636 56 688 68 634 55 659 63 688 64 
8 681 68 674 66 684 68 758 72 773 78 717 68 781 76 798 76 
9 745 79 763 78 794 80 845 85 835 85 811 80 862 86 882 88 
10 781 88 834 88 867 92 910 96 861 90 866 88 920 94 932 97 
11 784 96 863 93 898 98 925 104 854 94 896 92 940 100 952 103 
12 772 100 865 99 889 102 907 107 836 98 904 96 953 103 949 105 
13 734 98 834 100 850 103 851 109 792 101 878 96 922 103 920 106 
14 678 94 791 100 800 101 789 105 715 101 833 98 886 101 881 104 
15 576 88 74o 97 729 96 721 100 697 94 786 97 830 99 822 101 
16 469 70 642 87 647 88 636 91 591 80 720 93 754 92 742 96 
17 322 49 557 71 523 72 530 76 375 50 638 83 682 84 647 84 
18 134 17 459 48 405 54 375 51 143 19 509 65 579 72 469 63 
19 34 6 161 20 287 40 190 26 15 2 338 42 475 56 318 41 
20 37 4 145 21 43 6 170 24 261 35 114 20 
21 45 6 6 1 47 6 88 12 21 3 
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Table 40. Treatment means of the areas of individual leaves, cm^ 
Experiment I I960 
Leaf 
No. aa 
No starter 
b c d a 
20-9-17 
b c d 
May 11 planting 
1 7.0 6.8 6.9 7.3 8.3 8.3 8.0 8.3 
2 13.1 15.1 13.4 17.7 17.4 18.6 16.6 20.4 
3 24.4 27.1 25.1 36.7 36.3 38.2 37.9 51.2 
4 47 48 53 74 90 84 100 121 
5 78 87 87 128 167 144 173 198 
6 144 140 148 186 260 203 260 291 
7 235 225 240 292 384 291 385 421 
8 349 350 345 414 489 392 490 543 
9 450 443 464 544 568 46? 575 650 
10 531 541 590 688 614 533 656 721 
11 583 620 680 748 642 587 714 778 
12 600 634 715 754 629 614 731 778 
13 574 653 716 730 613 612 712 770 
14 525 570 680 681 572 613 683 681 
15 418 500 610 603 505 574 650 625 
16 246 355 517 492 355 516 564 519 
17 122 179 405 353 194 424 473 386 
18 38 80 284 204 48 291 331 203 
19 5 44 144 84 12 169 208 75 
20 6 24 17 44 59 
21 16 
22 8 
aa - Minnesota hybrid 512. 
b - NIAEA 333. 
c - Iowa hybrid 4-570. 
d - AES ?04. 
Table 40 (Continued). 
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No starter 20-9-1? 
Leaf 
No. abed abed 
May 20 planting 
1 6.8 5.6 6.3 6.3 7.2 5.9 7.3 6.9 
2 13.6 14.1 13.5 15.1 16.? 14.3 17.1 17.0 
3 27.6 23.9 23.2 30.5 36.8 35 39.9 37.8 
4 49 40 50 61 67 60 79 81 
5 89 75 95 117 138 107 150 152 
6 159 124 153 187 206 170 241 259 
7 248 193 298 288 358 2 68 366 381 
8 348 277 370 426 466 359 490 507 
9 478 406 494 575 543 459 612 633 
10 575 518 618 6?4 635 535 715 731 
11 635 597 700 721 667 607 770 778 
12 638 628 721 701 667 637 767 790 
13 625 631 689 666 639 646 759 758 
14 589 603 649 604 612 621 729 730 
15 469 545 590 502 521 589 665 672 
16 325 455 516 396 360 520 586 565 
17 155 324 415 259 140 414 471 437 
18 40 189 297 136 269 314 256 
19 77 156 47 131 171 124 
20 20 61 53 104 44 
21 6 5 16 26 5 
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Table 40 (Continued). 
Leaf 
No. 
No starter 
b c 
20-9-1? 
b c 
Hay 31 planting 
1 6.6 5.0 6.3 5.7 7.4 6.0 6.6 6.1 
2 12.2 11.4 11.3 13.1 14.5 14.4 13.2 14.7 
3 23.1 21.0 21.2 25.2 31.0 32.9 30.3 35.3 
4 51 4? 59 63 71 67 75 85 
5 91 88 98 107 137 115 142 150 
6 156 149 166 183 218 181 225 225 
7 255 215 260 2?9 339 268 341 347 
8 364 308 338 396 44l 378 4?3 472 
9 484 411 508 523 543 483 605 595 
10 581 497 612 625 621 555 730 705 
11 633 557 697 669 692 626 801 771 
12 643 570 706 661 712 663 827 784 
13 620 551 687 618 684 665 815 755 
14 554 513 638 556 647 633 765 717 
15 456 454 574 471 522 583 703 642 
16 299 360 489 368 472 508 633 574 
17 163 250 371 219 331 411 561 446 
18 31 119 248 130 176 284 424 289 
19 18 19 118 37 35 157 279 112 
20 29 20 3 25 102 30 
21 7 5 25 
22 10 
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Table 40 (Continued). 
Leaf 
No. 
No starter 
b c a 
20-9-17 
b c 
June 9 planting 
1 4.8 5.3 5.3 5.1 5.4 
2 11.3 11.7 11.4 13.7 13.1 12.0 13.5 14.8 
3 24.8 26.4 25.4 28.8 34.0 28.6 30.7 35.4 
4 52 54 57 60 71 58 68 74 
5 94 98 100 108 141 105 132 137 
6 150 132 158 167 234 171 206 217 
7 240 225 242 272 354 266 310 330 
8 348 338 359 422 456 371 449 460 
9 445 447 485 539 534 488 554 584 
10 516 555 603 657 583 572 646 681 
11 564 607 662 718 606 623 701 735 
12 578 642 687 723 640 648 736 750 
13 549 629 659 677 600 635 708 732 
14 491 596 611 619 596 614 673 690 
15 402 548 529 54o 500 574 616 628 
16 300 453 442 442 366 509 521 537 
17 188 322 332 333 192 404 440 416 
18 61 178 227 191 63 277 339 271 
19 11 61 134 82 10 151 231 143 
20 9 59 16 61 114 51 
21 16 0.3 17 30 7 
Table 4l. Plot means of total leaf areas per plant formed during a season. Experiment I i960 
Areas in cm2 
Date 
of 
planting Replicate 
No 
a 
starter fertilizer 
Hybrids* 
b 0 d a 
20-9-17 
Hybrids® 
b 0 d 
May 11 I 4528 5426 6261 7092 6200 6782 7292 7014 
II 4774 6243 7916 7210 6244 6617 8243 9146 
III 5664 484? 6050 6825 6232 64?0 8018 7393 
May 20 I 5433 5236 7517 624? 5883 6622 7983 8190 
II 5526 6490 7743 6520 6410 7212 8286 8076 
III 5443 5511 5447 6472 5986 5718 7973 7649 
May 31 I 5928 5211 7180 5653 6385 7016 8582 8345 
II 5290 4868 6208 6590 6839 6977 8474 7876 
III 5063 5376 6689 5671 7023 5237 8696 7060 
June 9 I 5856 6334 7396 7034 6374 6637 6797 7458 
II 5384 6104 7236 7035 5883 6873 8428 7774 
III 3824 5390 4568 5739 5723 6253 7351 7262 
aa - Minnesota hybrid 512. 
b - NIAEA 333. 
c - Iowa 4570. 
d - AES 704. 
Table 42. Plot means of green leaf areas present on different dates, cm^ per plant. Experiment I 
I960 
Fertilizer 
and 
hybrid* Replicate 5/27 
Dates 
6/7 6/30 7/19 8/11 8/30 9/8 9/19 9/27 10/8 
No starter 
a 1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
May 11 planting 
24 123 1652 4112 3742 3504 2258 337 dry 
30 183 2388 4566 3843 1754 dry 
32 238 5388 5131 3574 dry 
32 165 1721 4685 4792 4738 3015 912 dry 
29 191 2723 5820 5772 3850 307 
28 138 4?o4 4397 4170 109 
182 
dry 
1 
2 
3 
32 
32 
23 
171 1808 
257 3159 
114 
5196 5555 4627 
6975 7225 
5265 5756 
4169 1714 
6389 
5508 
60 
1128 
1718 
dry 
dry 
11 
1 
2 
3 
36 
34 
32 
168 1972 
246 3141 
253 
5884 6545 6447 
6644 6692 
5971 6381 
6268 4?46 
5844 
6224 
2512 1147 
1782 311 
1367 53 
*a - Minnesota hybrid 512. 
b - NIAEA 333. 
c - Iowa hybrid 4570. 
d - AES 704. 
Table 42 (Continued). 
Fertilizer 
and 
hybrid Replicate 5/27 6/7 
20-9-17 
a 1 42 429 
2 40 474 
3 42 480 
b 1 43 483 
2 40 483 
3 43 475 
c 1 37 398 
2 38 499 
3 34 420 
d 1 37 418 
2 45 488 
3 43 471 
Dates 
6/30 7/19 8/11 8/30 9/8 9/19 9/27 10/8 
May 11 planting 
3844 5901 4939 4708 2335 dry 
4129 5861 5046 1704 dry 
5768 5405 3390 dry 
3862 
3934 
6674 
6395 
6113 
6246 
6141 
5830 
5812 5071 
2161 
3916 
1511 
dry 
dry 
dry 
I 
3614 
4946 
6788 
7855 
7593 
6564 
7980 
7493 
6410 5406 
5844 
6608 
2637 dry 
dry 
487 dry 
4202 6665 6318 6159 
5310 8701 8667 
7033 6718 
5620 3071 206 dry 
7844 dry 
6167 1997 72 
Table 42 (Continued) 
Fertilizer 
and 
hybrid Replicate 6/7 6/2? 
No starter 
1 83 1175 
2 66 1080 
3 56 832 
1 46 654 
2 59 1176 
3 56 958 
1 71 1055 
2 50 1024 
3 34 584 
1 65 1002 
2 47 936 
3 46 751 
Dates 
7/22 8/12 8/30 9/13 9/19 9/29 10/7 
May 20 planting 
5111 4828 
5142 4821 
4819 4920 
4596 4948 
5841 6079 
4?58 5028 
6188 6805 
6145 6846 
4040 5178 
5663 6045 
5680 60?8 
5186 6000 
3926 484 248 28 dry 
4700 dry 
4734 dry 
4850 4265 3172 982 dead 
6041 200 40 
4971 115 dead 
6757 4887 4030 1064 diy 
6809 1549 90 
5121 2314 85 
5902 5297 4344 2481 295 
6010 4329 208 
5904 3760 1586 
Table 42 (Continued). 
Fertilizer Dates 
and 
hybrid Replicate 6/7 6/27 7/22 8/l2 8/30 9/l3 9/l9 9/29 10/7 
May 20 planting 
20-9-17 
a 1 91 1849 5550 5288 4749 1028 310 dry 
2 98 1864 6051 5809 4037 dry 
3 104 2178 5620 5317 5041 dry 
b 1 111 1791 6196 6030 5805 4127 2703 dry 
2 89 1726 6656 6794 6342 dry 
3 68 1362 5305 5105 5021 dry 
c 1 82 1802 7530 6989 6752 4531 2654 1172 dry 
2 78 1969 7513 7726 7495 894 dry 
3 57 1544 6939 7249 7121 2833 1136 
d 1 85 1883 7397 7380 7220 6153 5058 2676 1403 
2 84 1747 7193 7665 7578 2595 1177 
3 65 1585 6768 6912 6862 4303 2253 
Table 42 (Continued) 
Fertilizer 
and 
hybrid Replicate 6/24 
No starter 
a 1 350 
2 193 
3 200 
b 1 245 
2 144 
3 245 
c 1 286 
2 165 
3 268 
d 1 16? 
2 280 
3 263 
Dates 
7/21 8/16 8/21 9/17 9/27 10/8 
May 31 planting 
5084 4818 4483 255% 471 dry 
3909 4997 4916 ?4l 200 
4124 4288 4654 dry 
38?9 4?85 4675 2251 1370 251 
3192 4573 4523 1746 dry 
4101 5167 5069 891 
4702 6?88 6766 6285 4516 988 
3538 6055 5971 1509 dry 
4689 6293 6279 634 
3273 5447 5442 5135 4752 2634 
4529 6179 628? 3142 1296 
4294 5412 5407 4435 1868 
Table 42 (Continued). 
Fertilizer 
and 
hybrid Replicate 
20-9-17 
Dates 
7/21 8/16 8/21 9/17 9/27 10/8 
May 31 planting 
5651 5627 5390 1540 825 
5980 6269 6106 133 dry 
6218 6585 644? 1235 dry 
5725 6649 6612 5111 3219 87 
5555 6412 6338 2813 dry 
5344 6257 6080 3150 197 
6340 7977 7877 6879 24l6 2055 
6166 7949 7900 3423 880 
6853 8390 8236 32?4 2236 
6842 8026 7835 6168 4063 2898 
6234 7485 7450 4828 1690 
5708 6917 6804 2251 1590 
Table 42 (Continued). 
Fertilizer 
and 
hybrid 
No starter 
a 
Replicate 7/13 8/6 
Dates 
8/24 9/17 9/29 
1 
2 
3 
June 9 planting 
1032 5647 
1311 5157 
729 3578 
5430 
5055 
3615 
2472 1357 
171 
2410 
10/8 
619 
dry 
dry 
1 
2 
3 
1448 
1483 
794 
6084 
5747 
4933 
5910 
5740 
5136 
5422 3478 
1704 
3730 
585 
436 
2503 
1 
2 
3 
1381 
1380 
445 
6896 
6379 
3582 
7011 
6932 
4385 
6199 6009 
3266 
4081 
725 
1578 
2190 
1 
2 
3 
1080 
832 
870 
64 96 
5591 
5269 
6731 
6804 
5536 
5851 5258 
6032 
5139 
2881 
4546 
2584 
Table 42 (Continued). 
Fertilizer 
and 
hybrid Replicate 7/13 8/6 
Dates 
8/24 9/17 9/29 10/8 
20-9-17 
1 
2 
3 
June 9 planting 
1655 5997 
1676 5^87 
1898 5343 
5625 
5573 
5331 
3277 507 
1031 
2380 
dry 
342 
506 
1 
2 
3 
1656 
1771 
1887 
6093 
6288 
5847 
6101 
6569 
5941 
4793 4151 
4301 
3260 
2423 
1665 
2386 
1 
2 
3 
1324 
2151 
1602 
6277 
7613 
6785 
6442 
8058 
7056 
5649 4796 
6263 
6057 
1839 
1736 
3141 
1 
2 
3 
1585 
2028 
1929 
6967 
6929 
6801 
6636 
7454 
6895 
5975 4098 
6557 
6273 
1353 
3938 
5317 
Table 43. The Integrals of leaf areas over the time period from silking time to the time when dry 
matter accumulation had ceased in hundreds of cm^ - days. Plot means. Experiment I I960 
Planting 
date Replicate a b 
None 
c d a 
20-9-17 
b 0 d 
May 11 I 144? 2283 2687 3434 1746 3197 3214 3022 
II 1586 2786 3380 3238 2093 2739 3752 4340 
III 2015 2197 2370 2858 2365 2832 3358 3145 
May 20 I 1861 2069 2534 3124 2036 2694 3190 3988 
II 2125 2434 2534 3427 2114 2908 3478 4116 
III 2092 1997 1917 3271 2096 2260 3426 3986 
May 31 I 1573 1694 2736 3087 2095 3141 3622 3965 
II 1678 1665 2113 2921 2395 2996 3675 4077 
III 1559 1876 2148 2962 2682 2820 3839 3198 
June 9 I 1282 2109 2514 2218 1656 1984 2368 2032 
II 1270 2168 2170 2748 1646 2150 2822 2450 
III 936 2186 1890 2196 1601 1842 2852 2360 
Table 44. Plot means of the yields and shelling percentages of marked plants in Experiment I I960. 
Each number is a mean of 5 plants in a plot. Weights are in grams per plant 
Ear weight Grain weight Shelling percentage 
Planting Fertilizer 
date treatment Hybrid I II III I II III I II III 
None a 97 132 192 88 114 163 90.7 86.4 85.0 
b 161 163 169 140 136 146 87.0 83.4 86.4 
c 203 245 175 176 210 151 86.7 85.7 86.3 
d 222 222 211 184 188 181 82.9 84.7 85.8 
20-9-17 a 155 166 188 134 142 165 86.4 85.5 87.8 
b 211 223 208 182 191 186 86.2 85.6 89.4 
c 196 191 255 170 162 218 86.7 84.8 85.5 
d 194 244 223 166 208 192 85.6 85.2 86.1 
None a 148 129 170 129 110 146 87.2 85.3 85.9 
b 197 217 150 172 188 127 87.3 86.6 84.7 
c 188 205 148 163 175 123 86.7 85.4 83.1 
d 209 219 209 182 184 176 87.1 84.0 84.2 
20-9-17 a 173 170 167 147 150 145 85.0 88.2 86.8 
b 195 218 147 173 190 127 88.7 87.2 86.4 
c 185 242 252 156 207 218 84.3 85.5 86.5 
d 250 235 241 214 195 20 5 85.6 83.0 85.1 
Table 44 (Continued). 
Ear weight Grain weight Shelling percentage 
Planting Fertilizer 
date treatment Hybrid I II III I II III I II III 
5/31 None a 142 125 123 118 108 106 83.1 86.4 86.2 
b 151 170 206 132 146 178 87.4 87.0 86.4 
c 237 220 205 206 188 175 86.9 85.4 85.4 
d 206 181 204 175 151 174 85.0 83.4 85.3 
20-9-17 a 103 185 157 81 162 135 78.6 87.6 86.0 
b 180 213 200 152 186 172 84.4 87.3 86.0 
c 233 231 272 203 200 232 87.1 86.6 85.3 
d 236 253 239 201 213 202 85.2 84.2 84.5 
6/9 None a 147 145 99 123 123 85 83.7 84.8 85.8 
b 182 175 189 160 150 164 87.9 85.7 86.8 
c 176 205 137 147 173 113 83.5 84.4 82.5 
d 190 206 181 161 167 151 84.7 81.1 83.4 
20-9-17 a 157 150 169 136 128 1^5 86.6 85.3 85.8 
b 158 188 161 138 157 139 87.3 83.5 86.3 
c 157 237 191 133 203 163 84.7 85.6 85.3 
d 180 221 227 152 ,190 194 84.4 86.0 85.5 
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Table 45. Number of leaves developed on four hybrids with and without 
starter fertilizer. Experiment B 1961 
Fertilizer No starter 5-9-17 
Hybrids abed abed 
Replicates I II I II I II I II I II I II I II I II 
17 15 18 18 21 17 17 20 18 18 18 20 18 18 19 18 
17 18 19 19 17 17 20 17 16 19 19 17 19 20 18 18 
16 15 18 18 18 16 17 18 18 16 19 19 18 21 19 19 
16 16 18 20 18 19 19 20 18 17 19 18 19 21 19 18 
16 17 19 17 17 19 18 17 17 16 20 18 20 20 18 19 
15 19 18 18 19 18 16 17 18 17 19 18 20 21 21 18 
Table 46. Number of leaves developed per plant with different fertili­
zation practices. Experiment II I960 
Broadcast Plant Starter fertilizers 
fertilizers No. 0-0-0 5-9-17 20-9-17 
Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Rep. Reo. Rep. Rep. Rep. 
I II III I II III I II III 
None 1 19 21 19 21 20 20 21 21 19 
2 18 21 19 20 22 20 19 19 21 
3 20 21 19 19 19 21 19 21 20 
4 20 21 19 21 19 20 19 18 21 
5 19 20 21 21 20 19 21 18 19 
150-44-83 1 20 20 20 19 21 20 20 20 22 
2 20 19 20 18 19 19 21 19 24 
3 22 20 20 22 19 20 18 19 21 
4 19 19 19 19 20 21 21 21 19 
5 20 21 21 20 18 20 19 19 19 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
20-9-: 
7 
14 
32 
73 
139 
228 
329 
391 
550 
708 
796 
848 
852 
822 
758 
690 
600 
518 
285 
164 
67 
12 
6 
2 
Treatment means of the areas of individual leaves, cm2. Experiment II i960 
Treatments 
No plow-under fertilizer 150-44-83 
None 5-9-17 20-9-17 None 5-9-17 
5 6 7 6 8 
10 12 14 12 16 
19 28 32 23 48 
43 67 75 57 86 
81 126 139 114 156 
143 199 234 191 246 
229 300 328 286 349 
364 400 446 414 477 
515 515 550 569 593 
642 653 696 746 734 
737 682 732 819 805 
799 810 816 890 867 
777 817 816 876 875 
740 731 817 833 816 
702 712 711 805 770 
633 649 667 762 670 
520 554 485 674 597 
398 454 376 563 452 
246 318 326 389 290 
105 159 162 193 143 
37 56 58 44 63 
13 16 18 
w 
75 
14 
21 
34 
47 
59 
70 
79 
89 
103 
113 
120 
121 
120 
119 
115 
108 
98 
74 
39 
22 
6 
3 
2 
Table 48. Treatment means of the leaf dimensions, mm. Experiment II I960 
Treatments 
iQaf No plow-under fertilizer 150-44-83 
No. None 5-9-17 20-9-17 None 5-9-17 
L W L W L W L W L W  
1 51 14 60 14 61 16 57 14 67 15 
2 112 12 127 13 132 15 120 13 143 15 
3 170 15 197 19 202 21 178 17 227 24 
4 230 25 286 31 283 35 260 29 313 36 
5 309 35 383 44 385 48 343 42 4ll 51 
6 416 45 477 55 496 64 464 54 526 62 
7 532 57 602 66 605 72 592 65 632 73 
8 660 73 710 75 713 83 664 79 744 85 
9 765 90 801 86 799 93 800 94 842 96 
10 851 101 886 97 873 103 891 110 906 108 
11 911 108 931 107 913 ill 927 119 939 116 
12 937 112 947 113 920 118 963 120 928 124 
13 912 114 938 116 905 120 945 123 920 127 
14 871 113 897 115 878 120 913 122 855 125 
15 817 113 840 113 824 115 8 77 123 824 123 
16 767 110 779 111 774 115 835 121 762 118 
17 695 100 702 105 695 108 768 114 688 114 
18 589 88 633 95 617 94 719 104 594 97 
19 479 69 536 79 466 Û8 576 89 430 72 
20 232 33 319 46 228 33 203 33 224 39 
21 101 15 126 18 144 20 81 13 101 16 
22 6 2 27 4 32 5 
23 
227 
Table 49. Total leaf areas formed per plant, areas of top eight leaves, 
and leaf area above the ear. All areas in cm^. Experiment II 
I960 
Treatment* Replicate Totals 
Leaf areas 
Top eight 
leaves 
Areas above 
the ear 
1 1 7400 4319 3110 
2 8689 4433 3951 
3 7120 4155 3402 
Mean 7737 4302 3488 
2 1 8648 4448 3298 
2 8390 4460 3367 
3 8109 4267 3906 
Mean 3524 
3 1 8558 4679 3883 
2 8278 4372 3947 
3 8940 4904 4049 
Mean 8382 4651 3960 
4 1 9907 5579 4415 
2 8638 4515 3356 
3 9304 5193 4980 
Mean 9304 5095 4264 
5 1 8743 5017 4268 
2 9530 5360 4830 
3 8632 4417 3432 
Mean 8968 4931 4177 
6 1 9198 5042 4371 
2 8069 4452 3871 
3 9658 4568 4359 
Mean 9008 4687 4200 
al - No plow-under, no starter. 
2 - No plow-under, 5-9-17» 
3 - No plow-under, 20-9-17. 
4 - 150-44-83, no starter. 
5 - 150-44-83, 5-9-17. 
6 - 150-44-83, 20-9-17. 
Table 50. Plot means of leaf areas per plant on different dates. cm2. Experiment II I960 
Dates 
Plow-under Starter 
fertilizers fertilizers Replicates 6/14 7/9 7/25 8/10 9/2 9/6 9/19 9/27 
None None 1 160 2804 6833 6252 5488 3450 951 
2 241 3692 8143 7234 68 76 4644 2551 
3 168 3862 6746 6143 5059 1658 
Mean 190 3452 7241 6543 1720 
5-9-17 1 375 3635 7674 6969 5882 2201 742 
2 422 3557 7917 7211 6206 3584 1850 
3 401 4778 7483 6618 4743 1082 
Mean 400 3990 7692 6932 1228 
20-9-17 1 527 3799 7756 7371 5530 2176 536 
2 472 5060 7873 7142 6266 2533 1114 
3 515 5920 8360 7500 5811 1416 
Mean 503 4926 7996 7338 1022 
150-44-83 None 1 331 4262 9437 9446 8709 6461 4472 
2 325 4537 8168 8166 7619 3995 1797 
3 306 5642 8473 8906 6677 763 
Mean 320 4614 8692 8839 1406 
5-9-17 1 474 4285 8258 8269 7098 3220 2220 
2 552 5840 8944 8712 8241 3451 639 
3 537 5864 8274 7978 5924 904 
Mean 521 5330 8492 8320 1254 
20-9-17 1 565 4624 8864 8516 8040 3942 1461 
2 448 4710 7690 7694 6828 5101 2094 
3 513 6219 9010 9145 8302 1601 
Mean 508 5184 8521 8451 1718 
229 
Table $1. Treatment means of the areas of leaves from indicated 
positions from top, cm2. Experiment II I960 
Plow-under Leaf position 
fertilizers (No. from top) 
None 6 
7 
8 
9 
L.B.E.3 
150-44-83 6 
7 
8 
9 
Starter fertilizers 
None 5-9-17 20-9-17 
704 706 742 
750 767 768 
773 805 806 
768 797 805 
770 790 800 
794 782 735 
841 817 806 
890 863 840 
888 856 821 
888 846 821 
aL.B.E. = Leaf opposite and just below the ear. 
Table 52. Plot means of the integrals of leaf areas per plant over the 
period from silking date to September 6 in hundreds of cm2 -
days. Experiment II I960 
Starter fertilizers 
Plow-under 
fertilizers Replicates None 5-9-17 20-9-17 
None 1 2396 2515 2634 
2 2869 2614 2738 
3 2396 2412 2824 
150-44-83 1 3550 3093 3456 
2 3083 3405 3050 
3 3316 3065 3693 
Table 53. The numbers of completely unfolded leaves on several dates. Experiment II I960 
Plow-under 
fertilizers 
Starter 
fertilizers Replicate 6/l4 7/9 
Dates 
7/25 8/10 
None None I 
II 
III 
Means 
4,4,4,4,4 
4,4,5,4,4 
4,4,5,4,4 
4.1 
8,9,8,8,9 
10,10,10,8,9 
11,10,11,11,10 
9.5 
15.17.14.18.17 
17.17.20.18.18 
18,17,17,19,17 
17.3 
19,18,20,20,20 
21,21,21,21,20 
19,19,19,19,21 
19.9 
5-9-17 I 
II 
III 
Means 
5,5,4,4,5 
4.4.5.5.4 
5.5.5.5.5 
4.7 
9,8,8,9,9 
9,10,8,9,8 
10,11,12,11,10 
9.4 
16,19,15,18,18 
17,17,18,19,15 
18,17,19,20,18 
17.6 
21,20,20,19,21 
20,22,19,19,20 
20,20,21,20,19 
20.1 
20-9-17 I 
II 
III 
4,5,5.4,5 
4,5,4,5,5 
4,5,5,5,5 
9,9,9,8,10 
10,10,10,10,10 
11,11,12,12,12 
19,17,19,18,19 
19,18,17,16,17 
19,21,19,20,19 
21,19,19,19,21 
21,19,21,18,18 
19,21,20,21,19 
Means 4.7 10.2 18.4 19.7 
Table 53 (Continued). 
Plow-under 
fertilizers 
Starter 
fertilizers Replicate 6/l4 
Dates 
7/9 7/25 8/10 
150-44-83 None 
5-9-17 
I 
II 
III 
Means 
I 
II 
III 
Means 
5.5,5,5,5 
4,4,4,4,5 
5,5,4,5,5 
4.7 
4,5,5,4,5 
5.4.4.5.4 
5.4.4.5.5 
4.5 
9,10,10,9,8 
10.10.10.10.9 
10,10,10,11,12 
9.9 
9,8,9,9,9 
11.11.10.11.10 
12,10,12,11,11 
10.2 
19,19,19,18,18 
18,19,17,19,20 
19»20,20,19,21 
19.0 
16,18,18,19,18 
20.19.19.20.17 
20.18.19.21.18 
18.7 
20,20,22,19,20 
20,19,20,21,21 
20,20,20,19,21 
20.1 
19,18,22,19,20 
21,19,19,20,18 
20,19,20,21,20 
19.7 
20-9-17 I 
II 
III 
5,5,5,5,5 
4.4.5.5.4 
5.5.6.5.5 
9,10,9,9,9 
10,10,10,11,10 
10,11,11,12,12 
19,20,18,20,19 
19,19,19.20,19 
19,17,20,19,19 
20,21,18,20,19 
20,19.19,20,19 
22,24,21,19,19 
Means 4.9 10.2 19.1 20.0 
Table 54. The numbers of dry leaves on several dates. Experiment II I960. No plow-under 
fertilizer applied 
Dates 
Starter 
fertilizers Replicates 7/9 7/25 B/lO 9/2 9/6 
Non.» I 1,2,1,2,2 6,5.5.5,6,5 8,8,7.5.9.9 9.5,9,9.5.10,10 
II 4,2,4,2,3 6,5.5.5,5,6 9.5.9.5.10,8,9 10,10.5.11,8,9 
III 3,3,3,3,2 5,5.6,6,5 8,8.5,8,8,9 10.5,10,10.5,10,9 
Means 2.5 5.5 8.6 
5-9-17 I 3,2,1,2,2 6,6,6,5,6 10,8,9,8,10 10.5,10,10,10.5,12 
II 1,2,2,2,3 6,5,5.5,4 8,8.5,8,7,8 10.5,10,9.8,10 
III 2,4,2,3,2 5.5,5,6,6 8,8,9,9,8.5 12,9.5,11,12.5,10 
Means 2.2 5.4 8.5 
20-9-17 I 1,2,3,3,3 7,5.6,5.6 9,8.5,7,7.5,8 12,11,8,10,12 
II 2,1,3,3,3 4,5,4,5,5 7.5,7.6.5.7.5,8 8,9.5,8,9.5,9 
III 2,4,3,3,2 6,5,6,6,6 8,9,8.5,9,8.5 9,12,12.5,11,10 
Means 2.5 5.4 8.0 
Table 54 (Continued). 
Dates 
Starter 
fertilizers Replicates 7/9 7/25 8/l0 9/2 9/6 
Plow-under fertilizer applied 
None I 3,1,2,2,2 4,5,6,6,6 6.5,6,7,6,6 8,8,8,7,8 
II 3,3,3,2,3 5,4,6,5.6 6,6,7,6,6 8,7,7,9,7 
III 3,2,3,3,3 5,5,5,5,6 6,5,6,5,6 9,9,8,6,9 
Means 2.5 5*3 6.0 
5-9-17 I 2,1,2,1,2 5,4,6,5,6 8,6.5,8,5.5,7.5 11,7.5,9,7,10.5 
II 2,2,2,3,3 5,5,5,6,5 7,6,5,7,5 9,8.5,6,8.5,5 
III 3,2,3,3,2 5,4,6,5,4 5,6,6,7,7 7,7.5,8,12,10 
Means 2.2 5.1 6.4 
20-9-17 I 3,4,3,2,3 5,4,5,5,5 6.5,7,5,5.5,7 8,7,7,7,8 
II 1,2,3,3,3 5,5,5,5.5 6,6,6,6,5 7,10,7,9,6 
III 2,4,3,3,3 5,5,5,5,5 6,7,6,5,6 8,8,8,6,10 
Means 2.6 4.9 6.0 
Table 55« Yields per acre and per plant, shelling percentages, moisture percentages in grain at 
harvest time, days from plant emergence to the date when 75 per cent of plants had 
visible silks. Experiment II i960 
Yields Moisture Days 
Plow-under Starter 
g/plant 
Bu./A. Shelling per cent to 
fertilizers fertilizers Replicates equivalent percentage in grain silking 
None None 1 125 87.7 85.7 28.2 65.7 
2 132 92.6 84.1 29.9 
3 137 96.1 84.6 27.4 64.0 
5-9-17 1 130 91.2 85.0 29.8 73.0 
2 152 106.6 85.9 25.7 
3 145 101.7 84.3 26.9 65.5 
20-9-17 1 128 89.8 85.2 27.5 67.O 
2 169 118.6 85.8 27.6 
3 155 108.7 85.2 28.5 63.0 
150-44-83 None 1 247 173.3 86.1 28.2 66.7 
2 160 112.2 86.0 26.0 
3 228 159.9 85.1 26.4 63.5 
5-9-17 1 162 113.6 84.8 26.6 66.5 
2 208 145.9 86.3 26.3 
3 151 105.9 75.5 26.8 62.5 
20-9-17 1 195 136.8 85.9 24.9 64.0 
2 157 110.1 86.7 27.0 
3 194 136.1 85.4 24.9 63.0 
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Table 56. Number of leaves developed with various plow-under and 
starter fertilizer treatments. Experiment II 1961 
Plow-under fertilizers 
Starter 150-44-83 150-44-83, I960 
and 0-0-0 I960 150-0-0, 1961 
side-dressing 
I H III I II III I II III 
0-0-0 in hill 19 20 19 19 18 19 20 21 20 
19 20 19 19 20 20 21 21 20 
18 19 19 20 20 19 20 20 20 
19 19 19 19 19 19 21 20 20 
19 20 18 20 20 19 20 19 19 
19 20 18 19 19 18 20 20 19 
5-9-17 in hill 20 20 20 19 20 20 20 20 20 
20 20 21 20 20 21 20 20 20 
20 20 20 20 21 21 20 20 20 
19 19 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
20 20 19 20 20 20 19 20 20 
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
5-9-17 in hill 20 20 20 20 19 19 21 20 20 
85 lb. N side- 19 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
dressed early 20 20 19 20 20 20 20 20 21 
20 19 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
20 20 20 21 19 19 21 19 20 
20 20 20 19 20 20 20 20 21 
5-9-17 in hill 20 20 19 20 20 19 20 20 20 
98 lb. N side- 19 20 20 19 20 19 20 21 20 
dressed late 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 17 20 
20 20 20 19 20 20 20 20 20 
19 21 18 20 20 20 19 20 21 
20 19 19 20 20 19 20 20 20 
Table 57« Treatment means of the areas of individual leaves, cm^. Experiment II 1961 
Treatments 
None 150-44-83 I960 150-44-83 I960 
Leaf 150-0-0 1961 
No. None sa SNi SN2 None S SNI SN2 None S SNi SN2 
1 5 6 6 6 5 6 6 9 6 6 6 6 
2 11 12 12 13 11 12 13 18 11 13 12 13 
3 22 24 27 28 23 27 28 36 22 28 26 32 
4 53 58 62 64 52 60 61 86 48 62 69 81 
5 96 115 114 124 99 105 120 164 94 98 118 124 
6 160 198 207 211 160 207 211 210 160 219 201 216 
7 253 294 311 312 265 306 305 304 283 316 310 318 
8 385 444 434 451 402 444 449 444 398 450 431 448 
9 544 590 568 583 561 583 588 579 548 609 569 586 
10 678 736 725 736 69 6 749 754 736 702 747 728 738 
11 775 807 815 818 785 847 844 826 810 859 841 819 
12 811 859 847 854 827 893 892 870 877 921 908 878 
13 807 865 839 846 817 896 879 860 898 934 930 898 
14 760 808 796 809 783 860 849 822 880 900 879 855 
15 700 780 770 767 731 828 808 786 8 55 876 826 818 
16 642 702 679 691 667 750 735 710 798 794 790 762 
17 560 622 622 614 583 669 662 625 725 711 727 668 
18 428 536 500 495 461 586 522 530 632 606 613 550 
19 258 395 364 355 296 437 402 382 504 467 481 432 
20 51 203 192 176 82 282 200 189 308 287 314 278 
21 39 10 68 52 14 
«s = 5-9-17 at planting time. 
Ni = 85-0-0 side-dressed on June 22. 
Ng = 88-0-0 side-dressed on August 7. 
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Table 58. Plot means of total leaf areas developed by plant. 
Experiment II 1961 
Plow-under fertilizers 
Starter Side- 150-44-83 150-44-83 I960 
fertilizers dressing Replicate None I960 150-0-0 1961 
None None 1 7625 8063 9567 
2 8910 8888 9926 
3 7463 7966 9405 
5-9-17 None 1 8850 9145 9833 
2 9528 9962 10043 
3 8822 9528 9831 
5-9-17 85 lb. N 1 8568 9261 9818 
on June 22 2 9278 9605 9853 
3 8822 9117 9794 
5-9-17 88 lb. N 1 8648 8905 9762 
on August 7 2 9480 10160 9574 
3 8783 8486 9190 
Table 59. Treatment means of the total leaf areas per plant on different dates, cm2. 
Experiment II 1961 
Treatments® 
7/28 8/4 8/10 
Dates 
8/18 8/26 9/1 9/7 9/15 9/23 
0 7480 7230 7135 6996 6537 5427 3938 1064 427 
OS 8528 8244 8073 7932 7285 5938 4204 1592 784 
OSNI 8644 8540 8427 8246 7909 6416 5402 2485 647 
OSN2 8541 8208 8114 8033 7517 6216 4944 2088 717 
R 7890 7799 7735 7623 ?4ll 6514 5656 1981 439 
RS 9205 8998 8825 8703 8385 7529 6796 2622 547 
RSNI 9058 88?8 8810 8700 8363 7151 6426 2201 885 
RSN2 8716 8536 8448 8364 8104 7623 6708 2848 1027 
RP 9405 9234 9178 9055 8692 7754 6920 3288 1209 
RPS 9650 9538 9476 9303 8985 7791 6520 1837 376 
RPSNI 9563 9433 9349 9114 8967 7758 6893 2115 669 
RPSN2 9261 9156 9068 8918 8621 7489 6275 2982 1214 
*0 = No plow-under fertilizer. 
R = 150-44-83 I960. 
P » 150-0-0 1961. 
S = 5-9-1? to hill at planting time. 
* 85 lb. N side-dressed June 22. 
*2 = 88 lb. N side-dressed August ?• 
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Table 60. Plot means of the integrals of leaf areas per plant over the 
period from silking to 45 days after silking. Experiment II 
1961. All values in 100's of cm? - days 
Plow-under fertilizers 
Starter Side- 150-44-83 150-44-83 I960 
fertilizers dressings Replicates None I960 150-0-0 1961 
None None I 2449 2882 3776 
II 3104 3449 3945 
III 2371 2862 3602 
5-9-17 None I 2853 3345 3914 
II 3395 3923 3949 
III 2562 3670 3799 
5-9-17 85 lb. N I 3260 3458 3390 
June 22 II 3628 3853 3936 
III 3036 3502 3778 ? ON 1 88 lb. N I 3035 3446 3812 
August 7 n 3551 4047 3747 
HI 2837 3290 3339 
Table 61. Treatment means of the 6th and 8th leaf from top and of the 
total areas of the top eight leaves, cm2. Experiment II 1961 
6th leaf 8th leaf 
Treatments8 Top eieht from top from top 
0 4908 761 805 
OS 5060 785 864 
OSNI 4902 776 842 
OSN2 5032 780 847 
R 5045 775 829 
RS 5245 812 891 
RSN]_ 5259 816 886 
RSN2 5095 796 871 
RP 5617 840 902 
RPS 5620 879 939 
RPSNI 54-59 817 921 
RPSN2 5398 816 900 
aS = 5-9-17 at planting time. R = 150-44-33 plowed under in 
Ni= 85-0-0 side-dressed on June 22. I960. 
Ng= 83-0-0 side-dressed on August 7. P = 150-0-0 plowed under in 1961. 
Table 62. Treatment means of the numbers of leaves completely unfolded on different dates. 
Experiment II 1961 
Plow-under 
fertilizers 
Starter 
fertilizers 11 16 
Number of days after emergence 
21 24 30 34 41 48 55 62 
None 
150-44-83 
I960 
150-44-83 
1960 
150-0-0 
1961 
None 
5-9-17 
5-9-17 Nxf 
N? 5-9-17 
None 
5-9-17 
5-9-17 Nia 
5-9-17 No*3 
None 
5-9-17 
5-9-17 % 
5-9-17 N2b 
a 
1.4 
1.2 
1.3 
1.5 
1.4 
1.6 
1.4 
1.4 
1.6 
1.3 
1.4 
1.2 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
2.9 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
4.1 
4.3 
4.2 
4.3 
4.1 
4.6 
4.4 
4.2 
4.1 
4.3 
4.5 
4.1 
5.2 
5.3 
5.5 
5.3 
5.3 
5.7 
5.2 
5.5 
5.3 
5.6 
5.7 
5.4 
6.1 
6.1 
6.4 
6.0 
6.0 
6.2 
6.0 
6.0 
6.1 
6.3 
6.4 
6.3 
7.6 
7.8 
7.8 
7.2 
7.4 
7.8 
7.6 
7.6 
7.8 
7.7 
8.0 
7.8 
9.0 
9.2 
9.0 
9.1 
9.0 
9.6 
9.4 
9.4 
9.4 
9.6 
9.5 
9.7 
11.0 
11.3 
11.2 
11.1 
10.9 
11.6 
11.3 
11.1 
11.6 
11.8 
11.7 
11.6 
13.1 
13.4 
13.6 
13.4 
13.2 
13.8 
13.6 
13.7 
13.7 
14.2 
14.0 
13.9 
16.3 
16.9 
16.8 
16.6 
16.2 
17.3 
17.0 
16.8 
17.4 
17.5 
17.7 
17.2 
19.3 
19.7 
19.8 
19.7 
19.2 
20.2 
19.8 
19.8 
20.6 
19.9 
20.1 
19.8 
aN^ = 85 pounds of N side-dressed on June 22, 1961. 
= 88 pounds of N side-dressed on August 7, 1961. 
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Table 63. Yields of grain per plant, g. Shelling percentages. Per cent 
moisture in grain at harvest time. Treatment means. Exper­
iment II 1961 
Moisture 
Yield of grain per cent in 
Plow-under Starters and bu/acre grain on 
fertilizers side-dressings g/plant equivalent September 28 
None None 12? 89 28.8 
5-9-17 160 112 28.? 
5-9-17 
85 lb. N on 
June 22 181 127 28.7 
5-9-17 
88 lb. N on 
August 7 160 112 28.6 
150-44-83 None 14? 103 28.9 
I960 
5-9-17 200 140 29.3 
5-9-17 
85 lb. N on 
June 22 203 142 29.0 
5-9-17 
88 lb. N on 
August 7 191 134 30.3 
150-44-83 None 197 138 30.4 
1960 
150-0-0 5-9-17 206 144 28.8 
1961 
5-9-17 
85 lbs. N on 
June 22 200 140 29.4 
5-9-17 
88 lbs. N on 
August 7 199 139 29.2 
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Table 64. Plot means of the numbers of days from plant emergence to the 
dates when 75 per cent of plants had visible silks. Experi­
ment II 1961 
Plow-under fertilizers 
Starter Side- 150-44-33 150-44-83 i960 
fertilizers dressings Replicates None i960 150-0-0 1961 
None None 1 64.2 63.4 62.8 
3 65.3 63.7 62.6 
5-9-17 None 1 66.0 63.2 61.4 
3 64.7 62.6 61.9 
5-9-17 85 lb. N on 1 62.9 62.1 61.3 
June 22 3 62.6 62.4 62.0 
5-9-17 88 lb. N on 1 63.6 62.5 61.3 
August 7 3 64.3 63.2 62.1 
Table 65. Number of leaves developed per plant with different stand levels and distances within 
row. Experiment A l?6l 
1 plant 
40 inches between hills 20 inches between hills 1 plant per 
Plants per 10 in. 6 2/3" 
per acre 4,000 8000 12,000 16,000 24,000 8,000 16,000 24,000 16,000 24,000 
Replicates I II I II I II I II I II I II I II I II I II I II 
20 21 20 20 20 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 21 20 19 20 21 19 20 19 
20 20 20 20 20 18 19 19 19 19 21 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
20 21 18 20 20 20 20 19 20 21 19 21 20 20 20 20 20 20 21 20 
21 19 20 20 20 21 20 20 19 20 19 19 20 19 20 21 20 19 
20 20 19 19 19 20 20 19 19 20 19 20 18 20 20 20 20 19 
21 20 20 20 20 19 20 18 20 20 20 20 19 20 19 20 20 20 
20 20 20 20 19 20 20 21 20 20 20 21 19 20 
20 20 20 20 20 19 20 20 19 19 20 20 20 20 
20 21 19 20 19 20 21 19 19 18 20 20 20 20 
20 19 20 17 20 19 19 20 20 20 20 20 
19 19 19 20 20 20 20 20 21 20 20 
19 20 20 19 20 20 20 20 20 20 21 20 
19 20 19 19 19 20 
19 19 19 18 20 20 
19 19 17 20 20 
20 19 19 19 20 20 
19 18 19 20 20 20 
19 19 20 19 19 20 
Table 66» Treatment means of the areas of individual leaves, cm2. Experiment A 1961 
Hill spacings and numbers of plants per hill 
6 2/3 
40 inches 20 inches 10 in. in. 
Leaf 
number 1234612311 
1 6 5 5 5 5 6 5 6 6 6 
2 12 12 12 12 11 11 12 12 12 12 
3 23 22 24 24 23 23 25 26 26 28 
4 48 51 57 58 53 70 58 60 55 61 
5 98 100 115 112 105 131 111 115 102 116 
6 184 176 199 203 179 211 188 195 171 194 
7 296 285 317 358 285 331 296 302 280 299 
8 415 400 440 424 388 458 424 431 404 428 
9 546 542 590 552 530 582 550 559 532 548 
10 685 705 745 700 623 727 703 690 676 678 
11 815 809 852 787 725 841 794 742 788 788 
12 900 899 910 825 740 859 820 755 811 793 
13 963 936 908 828 729 917 831 742 838 795 
14 957 915 876 793 696 894 787 699 800 758 
15 917 874 847 751 642 873 748 646 774 712 
16 879 815 790 689 576 802 689 564 705 644 
17 848 754 708 604 502 725 620 480 639 554 
18 783 649 596 503 372 636 508 362 548 460 
19 699 464 446 352 238 486 376 226 424 338 
20 541 330 224 131 70 252 194 86 256 174 
21 193 40 1 8 5 45 21 39 10 
Table 67. Treatment means of total leaf areas per plant on different dates, cm^. Experiment A 1961 
Number of Dates 
Spacing plants 
7/2? inches per hill 8/4 8/10 8/18 8/26 9/2 9/7 9/15 9/23 
40 1 10,326 10,112 10,088 9910 9556 8889 7728 3064 2095 
2 9580 9430 9328 9262 9069 8578 8272 4807 2554 
3 9401 9232 9201 9048 8827 8400 7791 2556 1037 
4 8337 8184 8102 7998 7803 7045 6355 2225 402 
6 7294 7146 7056 6894 6708 5834 4841 733 75 
20 1 9645 9539 9506 9262 8964 8617 8224 4484 2699 
2 8554 8399 8346 8216 8006 7206 6574 2277 792 
3 7382 7223 7164 7034 6753 5577 4655 990 124 
10 1 8678 8580 8538 8396 8185 7321 6751 3572 1196 
6 2/3 1 8066 7867 7788 7682 7443 6126 5366 1068 126 
Table 68. Treatment means of the numbers of leaves unfolded on different dates. Experiment A 1961 
Hill 
spacing, 
inches 
Number of 
plants 
per hill 6/2 6/7 6/12 6/17 6/22 
Dates 
6/30 7/7 7/15 7/22 7/27 8/4 
40 1 1.5 3.0 4.3 5.0 6.8 9.7 12.2 15.5 19.2 20.5 20.5 
2 1.9 3.0 4.2 5.7 6.9 9.3 11.3 14.8 17.8 19.9 19.9 
3 1.6 3.0 3.9 5.1 6.7 9.0 11.5 14.2 17.4 19.7 19.7 
4 1.6 2.9 4.0 5.1 6.5 8.6 10.6 13.5 16.7 19.2 19.4 
6 1.9 3.0 4.2 5.2 6.7 8.6 10.3 12.9 16.3 19.3 19.3 
20 1 2.0 3.1 4.8 5.9 6.7 9.2 11.6 14.5 17.8 19.7 19.7 
2 1.9 3.0 4.5 5.6 6.8 9.0 11.1 13.8 17.5 19.8 19.8 
3 1.8 2.9 4.2 5.2 6.4 8.6 10.2 12.8 16.4 19.3 19.3 
10 1 2.0 3.2 4.7 5.8 7.1 9.3 11.3 14.1 17.8 20.0 20.0 
6 2/3 1 1.9 3.1 4.7 5.7 6.9 9.2 11.2 13.9 18.0 19.9 19.9 
Table 69. Treatment means of the areas of leaves from indicated positions from top, cm^ 
Experiment A I960 
Hill spacing. Number of 
inches plants per 
hill L.B.E. 
40 1 882 
2 885 
3 906 
4 824 
6 ?42 
20 1 892 
2 809 
3 751 
10 1 822 
6 2/3 1 793 
Leaf 
7th 8th 9th 
917 957 963 
874 915 936 
84? 876 908 
751 793 828 
642 696 729 
873 894 917 
748 787 831 
699 742 755 
774 800 838 
712 758 795 
24? 
Table 70. Yields of grain per plant, g. Shelling percentages. Per 
cent moisture in grain on September 28. Experiment A 1961 
Yield of grain 
Hill Number Per cent moisture 
spacing, of plants g./section Bu./acre in grain on 
inches per hill g./plant (4onx 40") equivalent September 28 
40 1 374 374 65 33.2 
2 2?8 556 97 33.9 
3 237 711 122 33.8 
4 189 756 132 31.8 
6 120 720 126 28.2 
20 1 273 546 95 31.9 
2 203 812 139 32.4 
3 117 702 123 30.3 
10 1 207 828 145 30.7 
6 2/3 1 142 852 149 28.4 
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Table 71. Mean numbers of days from plant emergence to the date when 
75 per cent of plants had visible silks. Experiment A 1961 
Spacing 
Number of 
plants per 
acre 
Number of days 
I II 
1 plant per 40 inches 3920 60.0 60.0 
2 plants per 40 inches 7840 60.0 62.2 
3 plants per 40 inches 11,760 62.2 64.6 
4 plants per 40 inches 15,680 64.7 62.4 
6 plants per 40 inches 23,520 64.4 64.8 
1 plant per 20 inches 7,840 60.0 60.3 
2 plants per 20 inches 15,680 62.3 63.3 
3 plants per 20 inches 23,520 65.3 62.8 
1 plant per 10 inches 15,680 62.3 62.4 
1 plant per 6 2/3 inches 23,520 64.2 61.8 
Table 72. Mean areas of leaves on several dates, cm . Numbers of leaves completely unrolled. 
Experiment C 1961. Planted on July 11, emerged on July 17 
Dates 
Leaf 
number August 21 August 28 September 2 September 16 
10 leaves unrolled 12 leaves unrolled 16 leaves unrolled 18 leaves unrolled 
WF 9 x B 14 AES 704 WF 9 x B 14 AES ?04 WF 9 x B 14 AES 704 WF 9 x B 14 AES 704 
10 793 
11 820 821 790 
12 "91 778 841 935 801 801 
13 723 692 833 848 819 890 732 744 
14 603 561 778 794 784 864 713 724 
15 480 419 689 732 715 791 647 665 
16 334 267 565 589 618 694 524 601 
17 192 134 394 442 449 557 361 478 
18 68 60 190 253 207 344 151 334 
19 14 20 49 130 151 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Total weights of leaves, weights of leaf laminae and midribs, g per leaf. Ratios of the 
weights of midribs to total leaf weights. Leaf areas measured by the method of Montgomery 
(inolude midribs) and leaf areas obtained by tracing sections of leaf laminae without 
midribs, onr 
Weights Weights Weight of Leaf areas 
Total of of midrib/ including 
leaf laminae midribs total leaf midribs Leaf area: 
weights g g g weight (Montgomery), 
car 
traced, 
cm2 
1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
1.17 .90 .27 _ .23 224 212 
2.42 1.86 1.89 1.50 .53 .36 .22 .19 427 330 417 
3.93 2.67 3.04 2.05 .89 .62 .23 .23 618 426 420 
4.69 2.78 3.63 2.16 1.06 .62 .23 .22 650 446 
5.78 3.76 4.52 2.91 1.25 .85 .22 .23 803 624 590 
5.95 3.88 4.70 3.05 1.25 .83 .21 .21 894 601 881 592 
6.46 4.04 5.03 3.28 1.43 .76 .22 .19 879 601 628 
6.27 3.57 5.02 2.88 1.26 .69 .20 .19 860 630 
5.91 3.27 4.78 2.66 1.13 .61 .19 .19 804 514 462 
4.55 2.52 3.71 2.13 .84 .39 .18 .16 — 448 426 
3.99 2.05 3.36 1.73 .62 .32 .16 .16 712 352 322 
2.84 1.43 2.40 1.28 .44 .15 .16 .10 511 239 438 
2.05 .64 1.80 .58 .25 .06 .12 .09 344 107 105 
1.14 1.02 .11 .10 195 184 
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Table 74. Treatment means of ear weights on several dates, g per 
plant. Experiment I I960 
Planting 
dates 
May 11 
May 20 
May 31 
Starter 
fertilizers Hybrid* 9/3 9/13 
Sampling dates 
9/21 9/28 10/10 10/25 
None a 147 146 140 151 138 
b 164 193 184 168 176 
c 156 203 202 205 202 
d 162 202 210 201 211 
Means 157 186 182 181 182 
20-9-17 a 174 178 157 155 165 
b 190 196 208 196 196 
c 189 210 217 205 230 
d 190 210 217 197 218 
Means 186 198 200 188 202 
Means 172 192 191 184 192 
None a 148 154 152 165 154 142 
b 136 186 191 175 187 194 
c 143 181 199 192 187 204 
d 131 166 177 200 208 206 
hjans 140 171 180 183 184 186 
20-9-17 a 155 165 158 174 159 152 
b 167 193 195 197 197 179 
c 160 189 239 210 216 202 
d 149 196 200 206 216 222 
Means 158 186 198 197 197 189 
Means 199 178 189 190 190 187 
None a 91 129 135 120 132 116 
b 109 149 149 157 193 162 
c 83 146 168 165 160 181 
d 94 157 149 146 182 180 
Means 94 145 150 147 167 160 
aa = Minnesota hybrid 512. 
b = NIAEA 333. 
c = Iowa 4570. 
d = ASS 704. 
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Table ?4 (Continued). 
Planting 
dates 
Starter 
fertilizers Hybrid8 9/3 9/13 
Sampling dates 
9/21 9/28 10/10 10/2 
20-9-1? a 137 151 157 168 160 163 
b 121 175 180 196 215 199 
c 118 185 198 213 20? 228 
d 119 146 203 210 202 228 
Means 124 164 184 197 196 204 
Means 109 154 16? 172 182 182 
None a 80 92 131 108 131 134 
b 82 14? 146 170 193 178 
c 80 112 131 145 160 173 
d 76 129 152 170 182 191 
Means 79 120 140 148 167 169 
20-9-17 a 92 152 125 161 160 171 
b 91 117 151 198 215 185 
c 76 145 155 176 207 200 
d 72 14? 163 204 202 218 
Means 83 140 149 185 196 194 
Means 81 130 144 166 182 182 
None a 39 70 74 101 98 
b 11 42 51 82 107 
c 14 22 43 85 85 
d 25 29 56 85 88 
Means 22 41 56 88 94 
20-9-7 a 24 44 89 85 98 
b 27 44 84 102 135 
c 29 40 58 79 104 
d 28 42 62 99 104 
Means 27 42 73 91 110 
Means 24 42 64 80 102 
May 31 
June 9 
July 6 
Table 75» Treatment means of the quantities of total dry matter accumulated on different dates, g 
per plant. Experiment I i960. Planted on May 11. 
Starter 
fertilizers Hybrids a 
6/3 7/7 7/30 
Dates 
8/26 9/2 9/13 9/21 9/28 
None a .140 21.6 61.1 100 245 244 238 249 
b .170 17.8 62.8 122 284 313 304 288 
c .171 14.0 63.6 128 292 339 338 341 
d .286 17.0 86.5 127 309 349 357 348 
Means .192 17.6 69.5 117 282 311 309 306 
20-9-17 a .479 30.7 92.5 161 233 337 316 314 
b 
CO 
27.8 107.6 153 351 352 364 352 
c .402 26.2 109.6 176 387 408 415 403 
d .415 33.8 103.9 161 364 376 412 361 
Means 
00 5? 
29.6 103.4 163 359 368 377 358 
a = Minnesota 512. 
b = NIAEA 333. 
c * Iowa 4570. 
d = AES 704. 
Table 75 (Continued). 
Starter 
fertilizers Hybrids® 6/22 7/16 
None a 3*2 51 
b 2.5 46 
c 1.9 30 
d 3.1 50 
Means 2.7 44 
20-9-17 a 6.6 75 
b 6.0 61 
o 7.5 60 
d 5.9 76 
Means 6.5 68 
Dates 
8/1 8/27 9/3 9/13 9/21 9/28 10/10 10/25 
Planted on May 20 
148 251 285 
146 234 272 
128 213 283 
142 259 295 
141 239 284 
182 
160 
186 
169 
174 
266 
320 
325 
315 
306 
298 
333 
347 
355 
333 
294 
322 
322 
330 
317 
308 
359 
376 
402 
361 
292 
327 
340 
341 
325 
301 
361 
426 
406 
374 
305 
311 
333 
364 
328 
317 
363 
387 
412 
370 
294 
354 
328 
372 
337 
302 
363 
403 
422 
372 
282 
322 
345 
370 
330 
295 
345 
389 
428 
364 
Table 75 (Continued). 
Starter 
fertilizers Hybrids* 6/25 8/3 
None a 1.22 91 
b 1.24 110 
c 1.2? 102 
d 1.13 99 
Means 1.22 100 
20-9-17 a 2.80 128 
b 2.74 139 
o 2.48 157 
d 2.64 146 
Means 2.66 142 
Dates 
8/29 9/3 9/13 9/21 9/28 10/10 10/25 
Planted on May 31 
182 191 229 235 220 232 226 
205 222 262 262 270 306 275 
196 214 277 299 296 191 312 
194 224 287 279 276 312 310 
194 213 264 269 266 260 281 
316 317 331 337 348 340 343 
265 275 329 334 350 369 353 
295 296 363 37 6 391 385 406 
374 376 403 460 46? 459 485 
312 316 356 377 389 388 397 
Table 75 (Continued) 
Starter 
fertilizers Hybrids6 7/14 8/1 9/1 
Dates 
9/3 9/13 9/21 9/28 10/10 
None 
Planted on June 9 
a 39.4 65.2 208 209 221 260 237 261 
b 42.7 77.6 246 241 303 305 329 352 
c 40.2 50.1 183 217 249 268 280 297 
d 32.8 65.0 253 257 310 333 351 363 
Means 38.8 64.4 223 231 271 292 299 314 
30-9-17 a 67.6 82.0 196 216 276 247 285 284 
b 67.4 87.6 246 249 270 309 356 373 
c 59.9 68.8 243 254 323 333 354 385 
d 62.7 75.0 260 272 347 363 404 402 
Means 64.4 78.4 236 248 304 313 350 361 
Table 76. Treatment means of the numbers of leaf area days accumulated on different dates, m^-days 
per plant. Experiment I i960 
Starter 
fertilizers Hybrids* 5/27 6/7 
None a 0.0160 0.130 
b 0.0165 0.124 
0 0.0158 0.131 
d 0.0132 0.154 
Means 0.0154 0.135 
20-9-17 a 0.0227 0.299 
b 0.0231 0.310 
0 0.0198 0.305 
d 0.0231 0.298 
Means 0.0222 0.303 
Dates 
6/30 7/19 8/11 8/30 9/8 9/19 9/27 10/8 
ae • Minnesota 512. 
b » NIAEA 333. 
c = Iowa 4570. 
d = AES 704. 
Planted on May 11 
3.04 
2.70 
2.91 
9.67 19.9 27.7 30.6 32.2 32.4 
9.34 20.7 30.2 34.0 36.7 37.2 37.3 
10.56 24.3 35.5 40.4 44.5 45.8 46.4 
11.48 26.1 41.0 46.6 52.9 55.8 57.2 
10.28 22.8 31.4 37.9 41.6 42.8 
14.82 27.4 36.6 39.6 41.5 41.8 
15.26 29.6 40.1 48.7 50.8 51.1 
16.57 33.5 47.3 53.2 58.0 59.2 59.4 
18.18 35.1 48.7 54.8 60.4 62.1 62.6 
16.21 31.4 44.2 49.1 52.7 53.6 
Table 76 (Continued) 
Starter 
fertilizers Hybrids* 
None a 
b 
c 
d 
Means 
20-9-17 a 
b 
c 
d 
Means 
6/7 6/2? 
Dates 
7/22 8/12 8/30 9/13 
Planted on May 20 
.0408 1.14 8.70 19.1 27.4 31.0 
.0324 1.02 8.51 19.4 29.0 36.0 
.0312 .97 8.90 21.2 32.5 40.0 
.0318 .98 8.99 21.1 31.9 39.8 
.0340 1.03 8.78 20.2 30.2 36.7 
.0588 2.12 11.75 23.5 32.6 36.5 
.0540 1.77 11.37 24.0 34.5 41.4 
.0432 1.89 13.26 28.6 41.6 50.0 
.0468 1.86 12.93 28.1 41.2 50.5 
.0507 1.91 12.33 26.1 37.5 44.6 
Table ?6 (Continued). 
Starter 
fertilizers Hybrids® 6/24 
None a .236 
b .201 
c .228 
d .224 
Means .222 
20-9-17 a .469 
b .437 
c .414 
d .458 
Means .444 
Dates 
7/21 8/16 8/21 9/17 9/26 10/8 
Planted on May 31 
6.47 18.3 
5.52 16.6 
6.37 20.3 
5.99 18.6 
6.09 18.4 
9.17 24.9 ' 
8.27 23.4 
9.71 28.6 
9.56 27.4 
9.18 26.1 
20.6 30.5 
19.0 28.6 
23.4 39.4 
21.5 35.8 
21.1 33.6 
27.9 38.3 
26.4 41.2 
32.7 52.9 
31.1 49.0 
29.5 45.4 
32.1 32.3 
30.4 31.1 
43.2 44.5 
40.3 43.3 
36.5 37.8 
39.4 39.8 
45.2 46.9 
57.9 60.3 
53.8 56.7 
49.1 50.9 
Table 76 (Continued). 
Starter 
fertilizers Hybrids® 7/13 8/6 
Dates 
8/24 9/17 9/29 10/8 
Planted on June 9 
None a 1.33 8.31 16.8 26.0 28.5 29.2 
b 1.61 9.81 ' 19.9 32.4 37.2 39.2 
e 1.39 9.42 20.0 33.3 39.0 42.0 
d 1.20 9.26 20.2 34.8. 41.5 45.9 
Means 1.38 8.95 19.2 31.6 36.5 39.1 
20-9-17 a 2.26 11.09 21.1 31.6 34.3 35.1 
b 2.30 11.72 22.8 35.6 41.0 44.0 
c 2.20 12.50 25.2 41.8 49.2 53.2 
d 2.44 12.93 25.4 41.4 48.6 53.1 
Means 2.30 12.06 23.6 37.6 43.2 46.4 
